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MPECIAL NOTICES.

30.

TO LET,

MISCELLANEOUS.

LEASE—For a loDg or short time a large
aud elegaut house between Park and State
sireets, unfurnished, partly or wholly furnished;
an opportunity to more than make the rent and
still retain splendid accommodations.
Inquire
of O. H. FELLOWS, 16 Gray street or 44 Ex-

TO

change street._1-1
LET—Nice pleasant rent of six rooms on
Tate street, near Danforth. $11; lower rent,
four rooms. 42 Stone street, $9 CO;
very nice
rent seven rooms, on one flat, corner Oxford and

L. O. BEAN & CO.,
Mayo streets, $ 16.00.
agents, 40 Exchange street._l-i

j

I
I
;
i

for-

Strengtli

Mills, Crisp, McMillan,
Springer and Hatch.

GENERAL

EXCELLENCE.

BAKER’S are the only Extracts In the State
that have received the Highest Award (over 8
competitors) and always been bottled Full
measure and Absolutely Pine.
Sold
novl6eodtl-sn
everywhere.

How Each

—

days.28-1

Absolutely Pure.

LET—Small rent of 4 rooms (to a family
of two only).
Inquire ofA. B. BROWN,
80 Exchange street.
26-1

TO

A cream of tartar baking powder.

30.1

LET—A very pleasaut upper tenament of
110 seven
in house No. 19 Atlantic

friends and customers to
know that Mr. Dan Clifford, the wellkoown Falmouth House hair dresser, can be
found at KODICK’S. 60Bya Congress street,
over Orewet’s cate'.
l-l

WANTED

LET—One

turntturo, pianos, organs, libraries, horses,
carriages, diamonds, watches. 2d mortgages,

off furniture leases.
Business
confidential.
FORTLAND COLLATERAL
LOAN CO., 186 Middle street, room 6, second
floor.
3.1-1
persons
\KTANTED—All
v

In want ot trunks la
v
bags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS’, 666
and 668 congress street, corner of Oak; as we
manufacture our goods, and can therefore give
you bot’om prices; truuks repaired; open evo-

Ings uutlll e-3-5

every where-lor
“SHEPP’S PHOTOGRAPHS of the
WORLD,” produced at an outlay of $100,00o;
tremendous success; Mr. J. M. Mai shall. Dexter, lud., cleared $603 in 4 days; Rev. Henrv
Fisher, Plainfield. Mass. $187 lu C hours; Miss
If. H. Harris, can.eld, Penn., $14 in SO minutes.

eal cst book on earth. Mammoth
Illustrate,., i.tu ai s and terms free.
Hooks on
cred i.
1
grid. Beautiful outfit only $..
Add ear
ri le Publishing Co., 705 Chest•)
i*
ii
nut ,ii
lphla. Pa.
no27U16t
rarnou

J.y

UUJ

000 worth ol cast-off

1IUUI

V

1 UUU

clothing;

|AJ »lO-

I pay the

highest cash price for ladles’ dresses, gents’
children’s clothing, and gents’ winter overs'8.! call, or address letter or postal to 8.
LEVI, 1)7 Middle
street,_ auglOtf
and

oct7-tf

Book Year!

FOUND.

have found the greatest cure on
earth for Rheumatism and Neuralgia in
their worst chrome lorms; I suffered twelve
years and tried every known remedy. Sufferers write to me and enclose stamp.
MISS E. S.
ORlt. East Harpswall. Me.
ocl6d&w2m*

FOUND—I

What is better for

gift

EE.1ULE HELP.

than

Christmas

a

readable

a

boob,

or a

do general housework in
References required.
Apply at No. 8 SPRUCE STREET, between
l-l
eight and nine o’clock in the evening.

set of books for the library?
A little money will go a long

flrst-class cook, with referWANTED—A
ence.
Apply at .62 FREE STREET.

way in the

to

WANTED—Girl
a small family.

28-1

workers

n

imi

flats in building No. 21
Enquire WM. SHEA, 6

two

LOST AND

notes and pay

WANTED—Active

or

TO Portland Pier.

Mv

-To loan $10,820, $30.$50, $100,
WANTED
to $10,000, In c ty and
vicinity, on

THIS IS A

KINS, 88^1 Exchange street.7-4

Danforth street.

WAJVTKD
—

High-

est of all In leavening strength.—.Latest U.
S. Government Food Report.

FOR

& MON.

HALE

UTTANTED—A young
careof

odd

a

man would like to take
lurnace for the winter and do

Jobs; good reference.

Address

this office.

boob.

a

buy the

best of the kind, and five dollars
will

vv

purchase of

A dollar or two will

HELP

W. B.,

purchase

a

number of choice

gems, while ten dollars

invested will buy

28-1

We

HEALTH, COMFORT,

have

a

new

illustrated,

carefully

small

and

editions of standard

ECONOMY.

library.

beautiful

works, finely

with clear

print,

at

low price'.

ANTED—To
\\7
» »
1

buy *1000 worth of cast-off
clothing; pay the highest cash price for
ladles’ dresses, geuts’ and children’s clothing,
and gems’ winter overcoats; call, or addre,a
letter or postal to MBS. GOODHART, 93 Middle street,
augiotf

current works and

boy from ClOooto *10,000
WANTED—To
W'-rth of cast off clothing, the highest

ment of Children’s

Also ali the new publications of

cash prices paid for ladles’ dresses, also
gentlemen’s and children’s clothing and winter overcoat*. Highest cash prices paid lor carpets
and furniture.
Address, postal or letter to.
No. 102 Middle street, M. DKGROOT, P.irt-

trated,

at very low

a

fine assort-

Books,

illus-

prices.

land, Me,oct29-tf

WANTED.
Good wide-awake agents to sell for the
Fonthil Nurseries, of Canada.
Good pay and
regular and constant employment to tue rlghi
meu.
No droues need apply.
We have 700
acres
under stock, every department fully
equipped. Address STONE & WELLINGTON.
Temple Buildlug, Montreal. J. W. BEALL,
Manager. Name the Dally Press.

CONSUMES

BURNS

dtf

SUFFER.)

SOOT AND SMOKE.

SALE—Houses; prices, *460, *600,1900
*1000, *1100, *13(K), *14<J0, *1600. *1700,
*2000, *2200, *2600, *2700,
J.
*3200.

Ashes*
Sale by all Grocers#
Large packages for Manufacturers,and pamph*
lets with testimonials, can be obtained at office of

WOODMAN, 105Mi Exchange street.

1-1

17OR SALE—Barbershop; 3chairs;

wellfurnished; Pearl street. G. W. WELLS. 1-1

SALE-One 10 bore gun, *10;
FOR
bore, *10. and two 12 bore, *7 each.
W.
16

one

12
G.

For

apl6

MW&Flylstp

STANDARD COAL & FUEL

CO.,
I30IT0N.

96 Equitable Building,

sept26

eodSrn

Pearl street.l-i

SALE—A second

sleigb,
FOBbest condition
and good
Can be
at

sold

cheap.

In the very
as new.
Will be
FABKAR’S, corner

seeu

Portlaud and Hauovcr streets.30-1
received, direct irom the
'I^LOUB—Just
a choice lot 01
JL
Boiler Flour

EMULSION

Mills

and sellFancy
A
ing It lor *6.40; every barrel warranted.
good Boiler at *6.26. Also Fancy Patent at
*6.7c. GEO. 11. LORD, 272 Congress St. 28-1

No other proprietary medicine lias the
endorsement of Physicians to the same

PUNGS

None is used in Hospital practice with so
large a percentage of satisfactory results.
No c d;er remedy has cured so many

SALE—Elegant residence, unsurpassed
In beauty of location and splendid surroundings, with extensive views, in western

cases

part of the city; Is now offered for the first time;
must be seen to be appreciated; will be sold at
sacrllice. W. If. WALDRON, 180 Midle street.,26-1

great

SALE-Stock and fictures on Middle Sr.
for fruit «r confectionery
once to N. S. GARDINER,
Apply
186 Middle street.
261

FORNice location
store.
at

SALE OK TO LET—New brick house
I7OKat 66
Jr
Mellen street.
Enquire at 626
CUMBERLAND STREET.aug21-tf
SALE—A good 2d hand double sleigb,
one single sleigh and one pnog. one large

FOR

blankets, one 2d band pnaeton. one carryall,
one wagon, garden tools and many other art!
cles. For particulars apply to GKO. W. WOO )MAN.

nov4-dtrtec2

FORSALE

CONSUMPTION
Pulmonary Diseases.
SCFSOFU LA
entirely eradicated from the system by
nr.

1 other

Is
its use.

It is as easy to take r.s Maple Syrup or
Honey, and can be retained by the most
delicate stomachs without uausea.

IF YOU have a Cold, Cough, Bronchitis, Dyspepsia, or a generally run-down
system, you can regain health and strength
_r .1.1..

v... *1-

beautiful residence, No. 41 Thomas St.,
-[mated, light, airy and sunny every
pleasant, fine library finished in polished
Black Walnut, Dining Koom In quartered Oak,
elegant Parlors, cosy ewing Koom, Bath Koom
a gem. Ornamental Mautles, Klectnc
Bells
throughout. Speaking Tube.
Oombinailou
Steam and Hot Water Heater, Plate Glass front,
large Closet room, dry roomy cellars, set tubs in
laundry, Hotana Cold Water, and everything
first class. Lo contains about 5600 feet ol
laud.
Inquire of 8. B. KELSEY,

I

£

_

Eradicated!
PoisoningHerbert

S. Morey of
Morrill, Me., was treat
e<l for Dyspepsia,
boss of Appetite

cf

and a terrible bad ease
of Blood Poisoning by five different
Physicians. Got no
Dermanent relief. Tin.
first bottle of DANA’S
SARSAPARILLA increased
his weight six
j
I and a half pounds.
| Five bottles brought
him back to his usual
Herbert s. Morey,
weight and strength,
and restored his health so he is able to
work every day.

1672 cures reported In

days. Probably 10,000

ninety-two
more we

heard from in the same
time. Ob! it is Wonderful!

never

MAGEE’S

NO OTHER MEDICINE PERFORMS SUCH CURES.

EMULSION
Ask your Druggist for It, and take

only that

labeled

GO., Lawrence. Mass,

MAGEE EMULSION

Thefinely

Blood

extent.

FOR SALE-Two new light double
ruuuer grocery pungs. first raw lu every
particular. Apply to G. B. UHaPMAN, 06
Preble street.
28-1

FUR

OC21

W&SGmcin

Dana

Sarsaparilla Co., Belfast, Maine.
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No 243 Commercial street.

FIRST

Maine at

CLASS

rent; also

or

€3JELGrJ±l>X£$

KUCC4TIOHML.
very

M,SS E. W.

THURSTON,

fancy

or

plain,

at

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.
AT-

Teacher of the Violin

W. P. HASTINGS.
»!•

dtt

(PUPIL OF MBEhU)
wilt receive pupils September 1st,

ADORESS S3 MONUMENT STREET,
Thurnloo'w

•r

Mirefi

I'ituo
IIoun<>,
Itlvfk, Portlaud.

aun27

,1

Frer

d«iu

flpUSH

Augusta, December 1.—At the coming
meeting of the Maine Pedagogical Society
an important question to be discussed will
be that of making an educational exhibit
at the world’s fair.
Maine, considering
her size and population, has one of the best
organized and efficient educational system
of any of tbe states, and the leading minds
in the educational circles of the slate are
moving to have a creditable presentation
made. The exhibit made at the Centennial was not entirely satisfactory and it is
proposed to Improve upon it. Superintendent Luce suggests thatchaits be prepared
covering free high school, the academies
and secondary schools, and the colleges,
giving fncts and figures aud other valuable
information. He would also have the other schools, especially the graded schools in
the cities aqd larger towns, fully represented. The general system, its operation
and tue wotk done by Maine schools,
would of course receive careful attention.
Ulli

null

XJUUH

on

this matter.

u

Sllttl* Ul

stable,

lirimci'A vine,

u.

III lur

is made from tne root oi

file f'loildtt Palmetto tree.
We have
fitted
our
corner
window witt» Itiem, and are wlferliiK them al from 10 to 25
cents each.
Midi a Iniisli
will outwear
many brushes sold for more
mone), us it has a solid hack
with the hiisili s actually giowii
iu po-iiton, mu king: them abso-

lutely

secure.

you don't ticeil otic to use
now, you should invest IO r ents
In one meiely its a curiosity.
We think you will soon find it
to possess utility as well us oddity.
If

H.

H.

HAY

&

SON,

Middle Street.
diflstor4tbp

dec l

8TEVEN8 4 JOKES
OO JVL JP -A.IW

THE
NONE GENU, NC WITHOUT tki6/» LABEL
There etc loo 5/A styles, each at its cost,
the bast yt v can buy.
5,A Holier is Kent of All,
J-A F.xtrn Tent ranks nrxt to 5 A r!r!:o>\
BA Horse Glankets sold by all 0; atari.

WS&M3m

sep23

Liebig Compaq's—Extract of Beef.
BEST
PUREST

BEEF TEA

CHEAPEST

INVALUABLE
in llic Kitchen for Soups,

S tun s

nnd ITInde Dishes.
codim

nov27

BOOKSELLERS,

Poultry
Wheat, Harley, Oats

PRINTERS,

at

LllHOGRifllERS,
tor. Blank Books end
l licck Books protnpil?' iillcmled
Orders

W,F*MlJa7

Fair and Warmer.

Washington, December 1—Following
the weather for New
England: Warmer; generally clear; south-

is the forecast of
west winds.

Boston, December 1.—The fair weather
condition on the middle Atlau'.lc coast will
probably dult slowly out to sea WednesA condition favorable for rain In the
Northwest will drift southeastward, and
may reach the Atlantic coast

by Friday.

For New England Wednesday and Thursday: Fair; warmer; southwesterly winds.
Local Weather Report.
Pobtland, Mb., December 1, 1891.

V

18 A. M.J 8 r. M.
Barometer.80.204 80.129
37.
Thermometer.'22.
26.
Hew Point. 19.

Humidity.

Wind.

Velocity.

64.

86.
W
7

SW
8

Weather. Ul’dles Cl’dles
Mean dally iher....29.1IMax. velwtnd...lO 8W
.0
Maximum tber.41.2 Total preelp
MlDlrnum ther.17.11
...

MIXESD

MANUFACTURING STATIONERS,

WEATHER.

day.

'ST,

PUBLISHER'S

to.

lucrwun

prominent educators will be heard from

Ifliiu rtie reach of
trial’s
uny purse and will serve a amt.
uses
at home, ia iitc
liiuue of
"

Cirls Will

Be Represented.

Ail IIIH3

n

Chicago]

How Her Smart Boys and

ipia. r*ros
for stale

$1.40

Feed!
and Corn mixed

per 100 lbs.

This Is the cheapest as well as the best feed
for poultry; nothtna mattes hens lay better
than mixed pra'n.

BENSON k DALTON.
Foot of Orccn Street
jyleodBm

Today there was a fair accession made to
the list of members in town. All five candidates expressed themselves hopeful, and
reported matters progressing satisfactorily
from their point of view.
One important
statement today is the claim made by one
of Mr. Crisp’s chief lieutenants, that the
Georgia candidate has captured the entire
Demccratic delegation from New Jersey.
Mr. Cilsp’s friends also said that they had
assurances of four votes from New
England.
Mr. Mills expressed himself entirely
confident of the result.
The aim of the
two candidates generally conceded to < cCUDV

thft

foremost nnstitlnn

in

tint

rana

are

good.

POBTIANO, me.

Observations.
Weather
The following are the observations of
the Agricultural Department Weather Bureau for yesterday December 1, taken at 8
p. in. 75th meridan time, the observations
fur each station being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of the wind, state
of the weather:
Boston, 38°. SW. cloudless; New York,
38°, SW, cloudless; Philadelphia, 36°, SW,
cloudless; Washington, 362°, S, cloudless ; Albany, 32°, S, cloudless; Buffalo, 42°,
S, cloudless; Detroit, 36°, SW, cloudless;
Chicago, 28°. SE, cloudy; St. Paul, 38*.
SE, cloudless; Dulutb, 40°, NW, cloudless; St. Vincent, 32\ S, snow; Huron,
So. Dakota, 38°, S, cloudless; Bismarck, 34°
culm, cloudless; Jacksonville, 54°, N,
cloudy.

the

Portland,

His

Me.

manners

troubles.
It has been definitely decided that the
warship Blake will relieve the Bellerophon
on this station on December 10th. The
Blake and her sister ship too Blenheim are
classed aa the two swiftest warships in the
world. The Blake Is a powerful vessel.
Her horse power is 20,000.
Her decks are
protected on the slopes with six inches of
steel.
She
has
eight machine guns,
and eight torpedo launching tubes; In all
she has 3G powerful guns Including several
22-tonners. Her speed Is 22 knots. The
Hercules, previously decided upon, did not
suit, not being powerful enough.
The
above description of the ship was received
In the city today.
The Blake will have
590 men.
The English government has decided to
send two 20-knot cruisers to prevent farther
trouble on the French shore and carry nut
the law.
HE IS A MICHTY SPORTSMAN.
Sheriff

the
Woods Full of Human Came.
Calderwood

[8peclal

to

Found

the Preas.l

Rockland, December 1.—Deputy Sheriff
F. M. Calderwood of Viualhaven has just
returned from a successful hooting trip In
the town of Appleton. Minus bis handsome

moustache'and under the

name Of F. M.
went to Appleton
November lOtb, remaining there a week,
apparently an ardent sportsman.
He
wentagatu the day before Thanksgiving,
returning yesterday with a full bag of
game.
As a resultof his trip,Trial Justice
Ulmer today gave a bearing to the following persons, all of whom were charged
with gambling:
L. M. Gushee, Edgau U.
Counco, Delmore Cummings, Frank E.

Carver, Mr. Calderwood

|

Carkin, Marcellus Cunningham, George
Simmons and John E. Williams. Complaint after complaint has been entered
against the parties who carried on this
business and in getting Mr. Calderwood to
work up tile job.
County Attorney Prescott did a wise thiog.
Each offender was
heavily fined.
But Mr. Calderwood’s trip bad another
and more important object, la Union is
one James Sldelinger who has long beeu
suspected of breaking the prohibitory law
but who skillfully kept out of tho law’s
clutches. At the September term of court
an indictment was brought in against him
but be was finally acquitted. This time he
is alleged to have been caught in the act
by Calderwood, and a hearing was to havo
been held today. Sldelinger, who promised
to be on hand, failed to show up and tho
hearing will take place tomorrow.

Washington, December 1.—The United
States Supreme Court today continued the
hearing of the three suits brought by New
York and Chicago importers to test the
constitutionality of the McKinley tariff
A Former Portland
act.
John H. Wilson, representing MarClergyman's
shal Field & Co., close 1 the opening argil- i
Adventure.
ment for the Importers, maintaining that
Macuias, December 1.—Rev. Dr. Whitaker got lost ooe day last week while bunt
tbe whole act was vitiated by tbe omission
iug nu Township a», and although diligent
of tbe tobacco rebate section, lie Illussearch was made for him he was uot found

trated Ills posltlou by supposing that the
free sugar clause Dad been omitted, asking
if tbe sugar bounty clause would, ,m such
an event, have been held legal.
He also
contended that tbe rate of duties was affected by the sugar Htfcinty provision.
Justice Harlan asked how he ascertained
such to be tbe fact.
Mr. Wilson responded that he aseerfqinul

It.

frmn

a/hl/tli

tuna

passed for the purpose of reducing the

fha

antlt>ial?

rev-

of the government.
Free sugar has
cut off $60,000,000, and the bounties, to be
from
customs
have
been paid
paid
duties,
as a protection to the producers who had
to compete against free sugar.
Justice Gray inquired where was the difference between tne constitutionality of a
protect've act and a bounty.
Mr. Wilson found a difference in tbe fact
that a protective tariff came under the
clause of the Constitution giving Congress
the right to regulate commerce with foreign nations while the only authority
which could he claimed for the bounty system was the general welfare clause. There
was quite a cross-fire of questions and answers between the justices aud counsel as
respects the general welfare clause.
Justice Field wished to know if weight
should not be attached to the practice of a
enues

century.
Mr. iVilson thought the question hal
never Deen passed on.
Justice Bradley asked If attempts had
been made to destroy legislation based on
the general welfare clause. He inquired if
the codfish act, passed for the benefit of
New England fisbermeu, to put them on an
even basis with the French and English,
had not been passed under tbe general
welfare clause of tbe Constitution.
Justice Harlan cited the recent fortification appropriation act, passed for the purpose of encouragiug gun steel manufacture
in the United States, and asked if Congress could give bounties to gun manufacturers, why not to sugar producers?
Mr. Wilson did not admit that these
cases were analogous to that of a direct
payment for tbe simple production of an
article.
Solicitor General Taft followed in behalf
He directed his atof the United States,
tention to the omission of the tobacco reHis line of argument was
bate section.
that It would not do for Congress to go behind the enrolled act.
Attorney General Miller argued the
bounty and reciprocity features. Hernaiu^
talned the full right of Congress, under tbe
general welfare clause, to pass this bounty
act. It was the duty of Congress, in his
opinion, to build up our industries so that
we might be independent of the world in
time of need. In time of
peace, the
government could get everything; 111
time of war It con! i not.
In lime of peace
the South devoteil itself to cotton and corn
and had prospered, but when war came,
the South found it would have been to its
advantage to bave fostered its industries
so mai u wouiu

noi

nava oeen

compelled

to buy abroad. The power granted Congress under the general welfare clause was
absolute and not revlewable by tills tribunal or any other tribunal on earth. The
general welfare power was as absolute as
the common defense or naval power. Suppose Congress directed the building of an
would
ancient
Greek
trireme,
that
this
court
anybody
say
could review and
that
deternullify
miuatloni' If the power was given Congress, the means were certainly In tho discretion of Congress, unless it used means
which this court could say as a judicial
matter, were not means designed to tho
end. A case might possibly arise in which
tho court could
Interpose.
Congress
might, under tho general welfare clause,
appropriate money for building au immense cathedral in this city.
Toe court,
might, perhaps, say it was not a means designed to the end—the general welfare.
1 he Attorney General Instanced the homestead depredation and other laws passed
under the general welfare authority, and
added that the last Congress had passed a
law which, from the records in his office,
he could say would call for enormous appropriation on account of Indian depreda-

tions.
The Attorney General devoted his review of the reciprocity objections of counsel to citations of a great unmbSt of cases
running through almost a century, In
which had been delegated to the President
the power to say when discriminating duties should be imposed.
Stephen G. Clark of New York argued
that the court had the right to consider
whether or not the bill signed by the President was the bill, neither more nor less,
that Congress passed.
He said It was not
necessary to take parole evidence to show
that section 30 had been omitted, and be
produced the book ccntalning the record
of the bills passed, kept in the clerk’s of-

House,

to show that a certain
amendment, whose number was noted in
the journal of the House, was really section 30.
Attorney General Miller asked if there
were a law for the keeping of that book.
Mr. Clark said he was not informed on
that point.
The Attorney General retorted that unless there were such a law, tho book had
no more weight than a newspaper publication.
The argument will be closed early tomorrow by Mr. Clark.
fice of the

Trotting Magnates

until 3 o’clock the next afteruoou. The
Republican says lie waDdered over a large
extent of territory, and when found was
about three miles from the camp and was
heading direct from that haven of rest.
He was thiity-two hours without food.
There was great rejoicing when the lost
was found.
Mr. W hitakec witnessed a
sight that in a measure compensated him
for the hardships he had endured. Toe
rapid firiug of guns by his companions and
their shouts had no doub; driven the deer
towards the river, and during one forenoon
ne saw two aroves or deer which numbered
54 by actual count.

[Special to

the

Press.)

Watkbville, December 1.—The people
of this city aud the tiaders especially are
making many preparations In autlcipalloa
of the approaching merchants’ days which
are to occur nu the 10th aud lltb.
Already a large sum of money has been
raised on the streets to properly' advertise
the allair, and it will be boomed in the local press. The Watervllle Mall is to issue

Friday

edition of 5000 copies and will
be
devoted
to
largely
this
occasion. The Watervllle Board of Trade
Is much interested in the project and it is
needless to Eay that Watervllle will be
tbrowu open to visitors on those days.
The musical festival will be held on the
10th. One fare fur the ruuod trip Is granted on the railroads.
an

The Baih Judgeship.
Augusta, December 1.—The Qovernor
and Council adjourned to 10 o’clock Decern,
ber 17. The matter of the Confirmation nf
Nathan Coombs as municipal judge ot
Bath, goes over till the next meeting.
Per land van a Loser.
Gakdineb, December 1.—The works of
the Wentworth Spring aud Axle Company
of this city, were destroyed by fire this
morning at about 1 30 o’clock.
Loss about
$17,000; fully covered by Insurance. Eben
Corey of Portlaud is the heaviest owner.
The balance is owned by the heirs of David Wentworth, late of this city. There are
two rumors afloat, one that they will rebuild, another that they will not.
The
cause of the fire is unknown.
The Drill

Playing Truant.

Small Point, December 1 —The diamond drill which has been boring for coal
at Small Point, is stuck at a depth of 300
feet and refuses to come up. Water is used
to cleai the drill but runs out
through some
crevices above. The company has sent to
1 ennsylvania for apparatus to remove the
drill. If the expert who has been sent for
does not succeed in briueioe It tn the uir
lace a new note will be sunk with another
drill.
Will Build an Hote'.

Camden, December 1—The Lake City
Hotel Company have organized, decided on
hotel site and made the first assessment
the stockholders.
The hotel will
be completed before May 1, 1892.
Shore Line Directors In Session.

an
on

Bangor, December 1.—The directors of

the Shore Line Railroad Company are In
session here considering the survey and
and matters pertaining to the building of
the road. They will contiuue the meeting
tomoirow.
will Dig for Maine Cold.
Augusta, December 1.—The Pendleton
gull mine In Pittston is now owned by L.
A Peudleton, the original
owner, and
James H. Cummings, an experienced California miner, the papers having been
made
out Saturday, Mr. Cummings haring had

sufficient faith In the mine to put his mon
ey into the purchase of a half interest The
gentlemen have bonded a mill nrivii»on
near the mine and will build an ore crush
Ing mill this winter. They will also mine
a large quantity of ore this
winter ami he
prepared to commence crushing and smalting as soon as the machinery,which
under construction In
Californiaa' atrlve8>
which will be In March.

iHnw
.rrivS^

Percival's

Peculations.

Lewiston, December

l.-Today'

the diNational

rectors of the Shoe and
Leather
Bank of Auburn, in
accordance with the
order of the court in the case of
the suit of
the bank against the
bondsmen, tiled a hill
of particulars of the
Cashier Perclval. The
long one. The first defaleati
October ti, 1887, when a
posit to Addison Spooner was
$95. The whole amount ot the
was $187,455,50.
His account
Casco National Bank of
was the Shoe and Leather's

Trying to Find Out If Tom
Hamilton Was Palled.

Case of Nelson and Alcryon Bobs Up Again.
New Yobk. December 1.—The Board of
Bevlew of the National Trotting Association met here this evening with the following members present: President P. P.
Johnson, Lexington, Ky.; Vice President
David Bonner, New York, J. C. Llbley,
Franklin, Pa., John L. Pitchel), Milwaukee, W. E. Allen, St. Louis, Frank L.
Coombs, Napa, Cal., C. D. Palmer, Lowell,
Mass. Many prominent horsemen from
all over the country were present in response to summonses to to testify In some
of the seventy-five odd cases to come before the board. The first case called was
that of “General” John E. Turner, a well
known driver, suspended for refusing to
drive Linkwocd Maid at the Philadelphia
Driving Park mooting. Turner has been
temporarily reinstated, and now applies
for permanent reinstatement.
The board
reserved its decision, as also on Turner’s
application for the release of the grey
mare Abbie V, and the bay gelding Mambrlno llanuis from the suspension imposed

May 29,1891.
W. K.Weldensaul of Mt. Carmel,Fu.,and
W. E. iChean of Antesfort, Pa., appealed
for the release of themselves and the bay
gelding William Q., alleged to be Eclipse,
from the expulsion, imposed June 20,1891,
by the Montgomery, Burks and Chester
Agricultural and Horticultural Associa-

served.
Edward Doty of Bridgeport, Conn., testified in tbe case of tbe alleged ringer, Tom
Cooper, alias C. C. N., and alias Prince.
Mr. Doty and tbe following men asked to
be released from the penalties connected
with the riDging: C. C. Newcomb, Dennis
Mahoney of Rochester, W. A. Coles of An;
sodIa Conn., John N. Foss, Scotty Johnsod. Ham Brock of Manchester and W. U.
Daniels of Grove, Vermont. Decision was
reserved.
Frank I.. Herdic, a nool seller, George
F. Davis of Winds.,r, Vt., H. F. brewster
of St. Johusbury, Vt., and W. H. Achutf
of Philadelphia, were arraigned on their
application to be released from expulsion
for the alleged "pulliDg” of Tom Hamilton at Baltimore, June 11,1891.
The Tom Hamilton race is said to have
been one of the biggest swindles in trotting circles In recent years. Tom Hamilton was a favorite. Mr. Davis, the manager, it is said, did not want his horse to
lose. Brewster and Acbuff were taken off
because the judges thought they were not
trying to wlu. The third dilver failed to
win because the borse, It is alleged, was
drugged. Brewster and Herdic bad $1300
On Tom Hamilton, but afterwards bet more
tbe other way. It Is claimed.
Achuff had
$700 on the horse, aud swore toDigbt that
Davis tried to get him to "pull” the horse
in order to save Brewster, the first driver,
from sure expulsion If the horse won.
Achuff said he refuse! the offer. Brewster
denied that be had been approached by
Davis and the latter denied any fraud in
the race.
Frank L. Herdic declared that
Tom Hamilton lost because he was a quitter. There was no fraud in the race.
Decision was reserved
It is now said the Nelson-Alcryon case
wlllnot*come up.
The board sent C. M.
Whitehead to Buffalo tonight to defend
the board against tbe charge of contempt
of court in expelling Nelson and Noble,
Alcryon’s owner, iu the face of an injunction by the supreme court of Erie county.
Nelson Again.
Chicago, [December 1.—The

Board of
Appeals of tbe America,. Trotting A-soolalion met here today.
Little was done except to call the cases on the docket aud asceitaln which ones were ready for hearing. The most important matter to be
considered is the application of the owner
of the horse Nelson for reinstatement.
8AWTELLE
Hi*

Case

IVext

Concobd, N. H., December 1—Tbe full
»/U|»IVIUU

VUUIV

kUUI^Uk

UCUU

noon.
The prisoner himself will appear in
court and testify. Witnesses will be called
by tbe prosecution and defence.
Two affidavits were presented in court,
in one of which Sawtelle says he had no
pistol, and in tbe other that he shot Qirain
with a revolver when nobody was present,
In tbestate of Maine.

OHIO

Rllles

BATTLE.

It Comes from China via

and

Dynamite
Made Their Task Easy.

Chinatown,

St. Louis, December 1.—A moat daring
robbery was perpetrated on tbe St.
Louis and San Francisco, almost within
tbe limits of St. Louis, last night. Tbe
engineer and fireman were ordered down
from tbe cab and after detailing two of the
band to keep guard over them, four men
started back for the express car in which
was the safe of tbe Adams Express Company containing about 815,000.

New York.

Fair?

An Item Which Would Be

810,000

Cot

Important If True.
New Turk. December 1.—It is rumored
in Chinese circles that an official dispatch
has reached the Chinese consulate here,
said to be from the minister at Washington, describing a preliminary skirmish recently at the port of Shanghai between
two Italian gunboats and the Chinese navy
in which the Italian gunboats were sunk.
The dispatch, it is stated, says the powers
sent two Italian men-of-war out to do battle with Chines vessels, and the correspondents were warned not to telegraph
the facta for (ear of Injuring the cause of
Europeans in CUlna rue outoeoe TC3I5There was too busy at a rt caption this eve*
nlng to talk about the alleged sinking of
the Italian gunboats and bis secretary said
that no such dispatch had been received.
A despatch from Washington says the Chinese minister is asleep and cannot talk
Eogllsn when awake, and his interpreter
caDuot be found.

in Cash.

Denver. Col, December 1.—A special
says that .station Agent Brady.at Wingate,
Arizona, was held up by two masked men
Sunday. They secured about 810,000 in
cash belonging to tbe Wells Fargo Express

Company.

AT DEATH’S DOOR.
W.

Cyrus

Field's

Condition

Re-

mains Critics!.

New York, December 1.—Kev. Dr.
Henry M. Field, brotner of Cyrus W.
Field, left the bedside of the latter at 6 30
tonight. Dr. Field said bis brother was in
a very critical condition, and he should
not be surprised at any moment to receive

INDISPUTABLE
Was Shot
Vtrw

notification of his death.
At 8 30 this evening the following bulletin was issued by Mr. Field’s physician
"Mr. Field has had rather a comfortable
day and is resting this evening.”
Assignee Gould said today that nothing
new had developed in the affairs of Field.
He corrected
Bindley, W lechers & Co.
the statement of yesterday, however, that
no bank was Involved In the failure,
lie
now admits that at least two banks are afbut
be
to
fected,
not,
thinks,
any serious
amount.

paid to

_

Indianapolis, Ind., December 1.—Tbe
report of Professor Mendenhall, chief of
the geodetic and coast survey made to Governor Chase today shows that tbe Indiana
boundary line is one mile east of the proper place at the northern extremity of tbe
state and Ohio Is entitled to nearly one
hundred square miles of Indiana territory.
HOW THEY VOTED.
It Was Election

Day In Massachusetts Cities.

Idea of

Boston, Mass., December 1.—The Bos-

was

Pittsfield, December 1.—The city elec-

men.

License Defeated.

Mauluoko, Mass., December 1.—George

A. Howe, Rep. and Citizen, was elected
mayor today by 63 majority.
The aider-

stand, Democrats 3, Republicans 1,
by both parties, 1; Rep. and
Citizen, 1; councilman. Republicans 3,
Democrats 8, Republican and Citizen 1,
Democrat and Citizen 1, nominated by
nomination papers 1. License Is defeated:
Yes, 1,022; no, 1,349.
men

nominated

Ashley’s City.
New Bedford, Mass., December 1.—
A thins*
Utr/tp
1nflAi\nndi,n4 nisi
___

re-elected today t y 236 majority. The aldermen elected are:
Four Ashley, two
anti-saloon; the councilmen are all Ashley
men but one independent labor and one
ether. No license got 236 majority.

Woburn’s Mayor a Republican.
Woburn, Mass., December 1.—Edward
T. Thompson, Hep., was elected mayor by
a plurality ol 170.
Tae a,dermeu stand:

Republicans 4, Democrats 1, Cit'zen and
Democrat 1, Independent Democrat 1; common council, Republicans 6, Democrats 3,
independent Democrats 2. The city voted
lor license.
In the Paper City.

Holyoke, Mass., December 1,—The paper city today elected.J. F. Sullivan, Dem
mayor, by much less than the normal majority. Dennis L. Farr, Rep was ra elected city treasurer.
The aldermauic board
will stand four Republicans and three
Democrats; the council sevea Republicans
and 14 Democrats.
Tne vote lor license
was: Yes, 2,359; no, 1,138.
Non-Partisan Malden.
Mai.den, Mass., December 1.
Hob.
dames Fierce, citizen, was elected mayor
today by 638 majority. One councilman
selected by nomination papbrs was elected.
The city government Is non-partisan. The
no license people have 834 majority.
All One Way in Cnicopbe.
December 1.—WilChicopee, Mass
liam W. McClencb, Democrat, endorsed by
the Republicans, was elected mayor today
The Republicans
without opposition.
—

elect four of the seven aldermeD, and the
Democrats eight of the 14 councilmen.
The vote on license was: Yes, 749; no,
582.
As Heretofore.

Rochester’s First.

The mayor aud counby 150 majority.
The
cil comprise the city government.
council stands 10 Republicans and eight
Democrats.
or

IT...*.

I.I

the nature of
so

as

stabbed.

This bole was made by a rifle bullet of
42 calibre and proves conclusively that the
shot was fired by tbe police. This Is sustained by the e vldence of the Baltimore’s
surgeons, who measured tbe bullet wound.
In the course of a conversation with the
British Minister, Mr. Kennedy, today, he
said to me that he regretted the attacks
made In some of the Chilian Spapers and
by Thomson In the London Times on
American Minister Egan.
Mr. Keunedy
added that when Mlulster Egan’s conduct
became thoroughly understood the opinion
of the world would be considerably altered
In regard to It.
Thomson’s attltnde since his arrival here
has been characterized by attacks upon
Minister Egan on Information which came
from Irresponsible sources.
He might
have secured reliable Informatlou by calling upon Minister Kennedy, but he never
took the trouble to visit tne British Legation for such news.

speech or letter.”
“Mo. that is true. But negatively be accepted a long lime since.
Nobody has
heard of auy denial from Mr. Blaine of
Manley’s letter in regard to his probable
acceptance. Man If y said he would accept.
He Is Mi. Blaine’s lieutenant as much as
he ever was, aud, I have no doubt, spoke
with authority.
If Mr. Blaine had felt

hesitancy regarding the advisability of

bis candidacy, he would have spoken as
soon as that letter was published.
He
maintained a discreet silence, indicating
that Mr. Manley’s letter was written with
his consent.”
SWEPT AWAY TO DEATH.
“But there is the supposed consideration
How the Cap-.aln of the Rivera Wee
of his health.
May not that have auy
weight In his fiu&l decision?”
Lost from Hla Vosael.
“None at all at this late day. Mr. Blaine
has watched the state of his own health
London. December 1.—The mate of the
since ho went to Bar Harbor last summer. I schooner D. U. Rivers of
Maine, at LiverHe has seen a gradual Improvement and
pool from St. Sluimoas, says the cyclone
Is convinced that the state of tils health Is
encountered by the vessel on the voyage
no obstacle to bis becoming a candidate. 1
was the worst he ever experienced.
do not say this because I nave read this
When
doctor’s report or that doctor’s opinion. It tbe Captain was washed overboard It was
Is Mr. Blaine himself wno knows best the
The huge wave
Impossible to save blm.
real state of his health, aud the test of
opened the deck seams and wrecked everywhether he is to stand for the nomination thing portable. The main boom was broxor not was made by the uatlonal commite i, the lifeboat was destroyed, and nearly
tee when they cal led upon him at Washingall the provisions were spoiled. Toe mate
and a seaman, who were steering, were
while
were
In
session
ton,
for tne purthey
pose of fixing the place for ihe next conknocked fltl on the deck by a heavy sea,
vention. If he felt that hts health was to and Dad a narrow escapa from being beatbe endangered by accepting the nominaThe crew
en to death by loose wreckage.
tion which Is to be offered him he would
workel waist high in water at tbe pumps.
have indicated the fact to the uatlonal
Tbev continued at their work four days
and msbts. until thev became exhausted.
committee. Ue was silent and cannot refuse to run now. Mr. Hyde, of the naAbout the same time tbe suopliei of coal
tional committee from this state, returned
and water became low.
Fortunately the
with the report that Mr. Blaine would acweather then moderated.
cept the nomination. He would not have
thought so without reason.”
Foreign Notes.

The epidemic of Influenza In
abating.

I

runsnniRi

Loss of the Crantlte

Laden

Schooner S. Praacstt.
December

1.—Schooner

B.

A Rio Janerlo special to the New York
Herald says there Is an alarming Increase
of yellow fever at that port. The disease
has assumed so serious a form that the embarkation of government troops for Rio

with granite, is sunk iu Bread Sound. She
was in collision with an unknown
fishing
schooner at 5 30 p. m. yesterday, outward
bound. Toe Prescott wat badly stove and
soon after sank.
The crew of five men
took to a boat and attempted to board the
but
were not per mined
fishing schooner,
to do so by those on board, who crowded
on all sail and proceeded to sea as rapidly
as possible.
the Prescott’s crew then
rowed to Long Island, where they landed.
Captain Grant is the principal owner of the

Grande do Sul and Santa Catalina has
been temporarily suspended.
The Berlin Reiscbsanzelger note a
change of feeling towatd the Chicago fair
among German manufacturers Interested
“German
In American trade. It says:
manufacturers who formeily viewed the
world’s fair unfavorably are now convinced that abstention from tbe fair would
Injure Germany, and that Germany ought
to be worthily represented.”
Count Tolstoi and his daughters are organizing kitchens In the Deokoff district
There are
Russia, to feed the starving.
13,000 wagons loaded witn grain blocked
on the Vladinavkap sail way.
Only ten
wagons loaded with gram can be sent
the
to
lack
of
north dally owing
rolling
stock, and snow still further Impedes the
trausportation of grain.
British bark James G. Bain has been
burned in latitude 17 degrees south; longitude 34 degrees west. Tbe crew have arrived at Bueuos Ayres.
Dom Pedro, tbe deposed Emperor of
Brazil, Is suffering from a cnill. He la confloed to his room.

Prescott.

Story.

1.—A despatch from
Gloucester says that tue schooner Carl W.
which
arrived here today, was the
Baxter,
fisherman which collided with and suak
the schooner B. Prescott, before reported.
The Baxter reports that a search was
made for the crew of the sunken
vessel,
but that none of them could be found, aod
it was supposed that they took to their

boats.

In a Tight Place.

Biddefobd, December

1.—A local paper says a Blddeford man has got himself
into a tight place by borrowing money of a
Boston firm, giving a llolmes note on his
horses and then selling them. The Boston
parties threaten to prosecute.
It Is also
alleged that the man > question has given
bills of sale on some *>( nig property to a
local institution to secure loans and has
then sold the properis.
In this way, be Is
accused of procuring money of a Portland
loan concern, giving It a bill of sale of
property already pledged to the Blddeford

CENERAL NEWS.
ft Is estimated that the total loss by Monday night’s fire In the Chicago Arc Light
and Power Company's plant will reach
$500,0C0.
The differences between ex-President
Andrews aoJ the Standard Gas Company
been
settled. The
of New York have

terms have not been made public.
Saturday morning the west spaa of the
Great Northern bridge across tbe north
fork of the river six miles from Columbia
Falls, Mont., fell, carrying with It nine
jien, three ol whom are dead and six In-

Association,

Barbadoes Wants Reciprocity.
December 1.
W. K.
Chandler, member of the legislative coun-

Washington,

“■> “““

*•

—

jured.
n

dmiiuau, memoer ox me as-

under tbe civil service law and rules
be made only after competitive examina-

tion.

Uncle Sem's Debts.

Washington, December 1.—The public

debt statement, issued this afternoon,
shows a net decrease of the Interest and
non-interest bearing debt during November of 82.S70.139.fS0
The total cash in the
treasury is 8748,356,750.16.

Souvenirs from the Treasury.
December 1—The Issue
of the new Wl'dotn 82 silver certificates
began today. There was a brisk demand
far the early numbered
notes, and the first

Washington,

500 were soon taken up as souvenirs.

Inaenuity Rewarded.

aoout

nkialian/iAj

*40,000.

Sheriff Shinn served papers on John
Parnell, brother of the late Charles Stew-

Washington, December l.-Tbe

followPsve *)Ben granted to
people in

art l’arueii,

on

bis arrival at Old

Ironsides,

Monday. The papers
ordered hl> appearance in the Supreme
Court at I rentou, Monday, December 31,
iu an action on a contract tor *1000 damages brought by Win. H. Warner.
Bordeutowu, N. J

for

Morton in

Court, Boston, yesterday
morning, a sworn affidavit io wb ch tbe
asked to older a special precept
of tne
w SMH/^uient of tbe property
west ISod Street
Railway Company to the
amount ot
S.’KI.OOO, on the ground that tbe
company Is in dautier of becoming iohoIplal“tlflr 1,1 ,l,e cas'5 ,s 'V,n' I
court is

Whitu6ybe

la

At 9.30 yesterday morning the freight
steamer Pequot, of the Providence Hue,
bound for New York, struck upon Man-otWar rock, East Kiver, aud sank shortly
She carried a very heavy c»raLerwardgo which will be badly damaged.
A mob that Monday night attacked the
county Jail in Indianapolis lor the purpose
of capturing Charles Bersow, who was arrested for assault on a seveu-year old gin,
were unable to get beyond the strong doors
of the Jail office.
Harris Martin, the "Black Pearl" of
better
Pnluuey,
Minneapolis, aud Ed.
known as "Benny," of Boston, colored
at
the
hulsu
a
middleweight*. fought to
California Athletic Club, Siau Kr»nclaoo,
Martin
Monday night for a purse of *1000.
33th rouud.
was knocked out iu the
The protectory building connected with
of Mercy, two mile*
the Convent of Sisters
burned to the
north of Newburg, N. Y.,
lwo hundred
ground yesterday morning,
and forty chlidreu were sleeping in Ihe
out.
The strucsafely
all
*ot
building. but
brick building. Loss
ture was a tour-story

now

was presented to
Judge
,'P1Bre
the Mipreine

annilUlnik

ously ill.

Washington, December 1.—The Postmaster General today Issued an order to
take effect December 31st, directing that
all promotions of clerks in post offices

shoes*10*1, Lewls*°n> crimping rnxchlne
l\ A. Jacobs,
Hallowell, wire hauger.

II.. tl A»f

It la expected
He continues comfortable
that be will be able to be out soon. There
Is no truth in the reports that he la danger-

sembly of Barbadoes, iu company with
Mr. Johnstone, secretary of tbe British le
gatlon, were at the Department of fetate
today, iu consultation with Mr. Foster relative to the negotiation of a reciprocity
agreement with the United States, covering the British West Indian colonies.
Examination of Postal Clerks.

Maine^ntS

Is

ticipated.

Prescott, 91 tons, of Bristol, Me., Captain
Grant, from Sullivan, Me., for this port

Tho Other Vessel's

Berlin

Despatches from Brazil state that tbe
situation there is dangerous In the extreme, and serious conflicts between the
troops ol the new President and troops of
the province of Rio Grande do Bui are an-

Maine

Boston, December

tion today resulted In the election of Jabez L. Peck, Rep., for mayor, by 64 majority. The Republics ns elect six out of seven aldermen and
seven out of 14 council-

TKtt

Boatswain's Mate
to aid In determining whether the latter’s death was caused
Dy a pistol or a rifle bullet. Rifles are carried b; the Chilian police.
The Chilian doctor who attended Klggln
swears that his death was caused by a revolver bullet. Notwithstanding this there
Is a silent witness to the contrary In tne
wbolejwblch was made in the shirt aud
necktie of the Baltimore sailor who was
holding Klggln ;ln bis arms after R'ggtn

ton Record tonight says:
D. W. Farqubar was secretary o( the
Massachusetts delegation to the Chicago
convention which nominated
President
Uarrlson. He says: “Massachusetts will
send a solid Blame delegation to Minneapolis in '92. 1 do not believe any other name
lias been considered In this state seriously.
The sentiment has been that way all along
and today it is stronger than ever.”
“And will be accept the nomination?
“He is bound to accept It.”
"He has not Indicated as much In any

any

by Chilian Police.

nojtontKa*

Biggin’s wounds,

SOLID FOR BLAINE.

Man's
Coming Events.

Riggln

today prints the following:
V alp ab Also, Chill, via Galveston,
Texas, November 30.—'The United States
warship Yorktown arrived here today.
Her crew received a royal welcome from
the men of the Baltimore, which will. In
all likelihood, soon leave for the north.
The Intendente of Valparaiso has requested Captalu Schley to furnish the evidence (f the Baltimore’s surgeons In re-

■

A Massachusetts

Vnoir

|

"'he trial tf John White, late business
manager of the Sau Francisco Call, tor embezzlement has brought out some astonishing disclosure s. White confessed be had
stolen *00,000, must of which was sunk In
He bad an
horse racing aud speculation
arrangeiueui with the cashier by which
both took from the money drawer what

they wanted.

He Was In Portland Yestorday and
Visited the Oaks.
How a

Champlonsnip Was Won
Norwegians and Dutch.

The young people who skated In the
Oaks yesterday may not bare noticed a
handsome yonng man In snnff colored
clothes, who stood on the bank and
watched their manoeuvres.
Although
they did not know It they were skating before the champion skater of the world, for
the handsome young man In snuff colored
clothes was none other.
The young man’s name is Joseph F.
Donogbne of Newburgh, N. Y. He developed remarkable aptitude for skating when
but five years old; and has continued to
develop such skill since that he holds the
world’s amateur championship, which Is
the only championship in skating worth

anything.
Young Mr. Donoghue did not win the
championship without hard work. AfteT
becoming a champion skater In this conntry be had to go to Europe ana meet the
skaters of England, Austria, Germany,
Norway, and last of all those Hollanders,
Who have skates strapped upon their leet
almost as soon as they are born.
In Austria Mr. Donoghue’s skating attracted so
much

attention

ithe

that

late

lamented

Bat It was not until last year that the
yonng American succeeded finally In capturing the broad, gold lace-laden Dutch
sash of the world’s championship.
la
1889 he met Von Panschm, the Russian

champion, la Holland, and vanquished
him. This was a good beginning; and
last year la December Donogbue went to

Norway, and

EVIDENCE.

Whlcn Indicates that Mata

BEST SKATER IN THE WORLO.

from the

Italian Gunboats Sunk by
Native War Ships.

Tbe ronoers first tried to Induce the messenger to open the door and falling tried to
Dry it open but the stout door foiled all
their efforts and after spending about ten
minutes in this work they put a charge of
dynamite under the door and blew it open.
Messenger Mulrenen made a broke resistance, but tbe robbers tDrned on bim and
after beating bim into a state of passiveness with tbe butts of their revolvers beThis did not
gan operations on the safe.
long resist the attacks and after rifling it
of its contents the guard was called off and
the desperadoes took to the woods. Immediately on report of tbe news a special
train well manned with officers was sent to
tbe scene.

Boston,
Entitled to Part of Indlana-WIII Indiana
Claim Cnicago and
the

Rochester, N. H., December 1.—At the
first annual city election today, Charles S.
Wbltebouse, Republican, was elected may-

corrc?Ac^H«nth
correspondent,

Revolvers,

Just Outside
Great City.

CROWINC.

certificate It Z
»i.2i ?®,
deflwi/nn
Portl»ndW llhich

$7,971.55 short.

Be
Reopened
Monday,

To

„!

document,, "'"A,

was

WILL TESTIFY.

New Haven. Conn., December 1.—Today's election resulted: Councilmen, Democrats 24, Republicans 12; aldermen, Dem'ihe town govocrats 15, Republicans 9.
ernment staDds Democratic as heretofore.

embezzielmm

NEWsllF

Held Up a Train

Races.

ed to hear all parties In the matter of the
application of tie murderer Sawtelle for a
new trial, at 11 o’clock next Monday fore-

Trade Festival.

They

ROBBERS, THESE.

train

“v“

MAINE.

Virgin City's

Queer

Hear

Press.]

gentlemanly

DARI NC

a

About

have won much sympathy for him here.
Peakes neither drank or gambled, speculation, it is charged, being the cause of his

(u

to concentrate their votes in sections
where they have a clear majority aud induce members inclined to vote f >r some
one else to reconsider their inclination aud
go with the majority of their respective
state delegations. Thus tbe Mills men are
endeavoring to make New England a unit,
and they say they expect all the votes
from that section except two.
This claim
is not conceded by the other candidates,
Is
nor
Mr.Crisp’s claim to New Jersey conceded
Mr. McMillan said today that he saw no
reason to change his opinion that tbe fight
would be a long one, in which case his
He felt that
strength would increase.
matters were getting along satisfactorily.
Mr. Springer was in a cheerful mood,and
said he was more than holding his own as
respects "first choice” votes, and he had
today made material progress in providing
for the event of a break among tbe other
candidates. A great many reDresentatives
have given him assurances that he would
get their votes whenever they changed.
At Mr. Hatch's headquarters it was said
that "things were quiet.”
Later—As the day wore on, there was
little change in tbe speakership situation.
At 6 39 there were 120 representatives in
the city.
A number of these have not
committed themselves as yet.
Many of
those not in the city are also non-committal. It is estimated the preference of at
least 39 members Is unknown. Messrs.
Crisp's aud Mills’s following nave worked
actively today. Messrs. McMillan, Springer aud Hatch said tonight that their advices were all favorable.
Each reported
that he bad held his own ana was content.
It is probable that no sneechmaking will
be permitted la the caucus, the nominations of the candidates being made in a
few words, to be followed by formal balThe New Jersey delegation, it
loting.
was said, late in the day, had not determined to vote as a unit.
Mr. Crisp’s
chances for a majority of these members

Powers of Congress as Seen In the
Tariff Act.

Red nee* the

FOR

Washington, December l—The Speakership contest Is increasing in liveliness.

THE CENERAL WELFARE.

Prevent* {'linkers,

WELLS,
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UNHEALTHY GOAL GAS.

__sepl2d3i»*

C.

Soring, Short & Harmon.

Saves 25 per cent, of the Coal.

Figures Out the

The Attorney General Argues the Tariff Cases.

POWDER

LET—A desirable upper rent of 6 or 7
rooms at 190 Newbury street, one minute
from Post Office. Possession given iu a few

Is

Halifax, N. S., December 1.—The people heie, as has been already reported, are
greatly agitated over the withdrawal of
the Allan line of steamers from this port
and their calling at Portland.
It has now
been decided to hold a public meeting on
the 15th Instant to discuss the matter. The
idea of haviDg Portland benefit by being
made virtually tne winter port of Canada,
naturally causes jealousy and indigestion
among Halifax people who object to being
left out in the cold.
J. E. Peakes, charged with embezzling
from the boston & Albany railroad, was
held for extradition today. Peekes says
he has a brother in Lewiston, Ms. His
wife is now in Halifax, taking an active
She Is a Maine woman.
part in bis case.
Mrs. Peakes has employed c mnsel to make
another effort to secure her husband's
liberty. Tomorrow a motion will be made
for a writ of habeas corpus, when the
whole case will be again reviewed before a
When Peakes was ardifferent judge.
rested, he said he was George Foster of

Defeat of the Others.

*aWn*

LET—A nice residence west of Park
street, in a desirable location; whole
house, rental $600; plenty of rooms.
Inquire
of G. W. VEkKILL, 191 Middle street.
28-1

who

PRICE S7 A YEAR, WHEK PAID HI ADVAKCE S6

18?I.

NOT ON THE SQUARE

Known In

[Special to

street; rent $16 per month. Enquire of B. W.
11-tt
JONES, 96 Commercial street.

SALE—1000 bottles of the famous Blush
of Roses for the complexion. It sells like
hot cakes (with maple syrup) In the winter and
like soda water In the summer.
H. H. IIAY

Wrong Deer
Maine.

Alleged

1

rooms

PEB8VNAL.

An

!

TO

-AND-

Portland and the
Public Meeting.

Discuss
Steamers In

TO

Purity,

HALIFAX KICKERS

Will

LET
Furnished house, near western i
promenade and horse car line, pleasant ;
western views, eleven rooms, modern, hot wat- :
1
er, baili; possession December 7th; furnished
or uufui nlshed; desirable house.
Apply to N.
8. GARDINER, 1B5 Middle street.
80-1
—

THE

FIVE SPEAKERS.

TO

TO

MAINE, WEDNESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 2,

PORTLAND

there at Christiania, In the
presence of a large concourse and with the
Uolted States Consul for referee, defeated
Oscar Frederickseo, the champion of Norway, in a five mile race.

From Norway Donogbue weDt to Frterlaod. In Holland, where the skating contest Is a great event, causing almost as
In America. Skating Is the natural pastime in Holland. A pair o( skate* will allure an Hollander from the cradle and almost from the grave. la the presence of
3500 Frleslanders Donoghue won the cham-

pionship of Holland.
Crossing over to England the yonng man
easily won the championship of that country, and then returned to Holland for the
world’s championship races on January
6th aod 7th. These races consisted of a
half mile and a two mile race the first day,
and a one mile and a five mile race the second. The winner of the championship
must get at letst three out of the four.
Donoghue won all four of them. His competitors were Pander, champion of Holland; Houtman and r.den, of Holland; Uadenborg, champion of Osrm my; and CouThis gave
vee, champion of Prledland.
the young American the world’s championship.

Donoghue’s

best time tor five miles la 15

mloutes and 35 2 5 seconds.
OBITUARY.
Arthurs, Megquler.
Arthur 9. Megquler, of the firm of Megquter A Jones of this city, died at Wintbrop, Monday, aged 51 years.

Mr. Megquler was bora In Wlnthrop and
He removed
spent his early years there.
to Portland, but alter a fsw years went to
Mew York, where he bscime associated
with the firm of J. It. A J. M. Connell In
the Iron business aid subsequently entered the firm ot Lindsay, tlrafl A Megquler.
He remained there until 1683 when he
came to this city, and with fi. At.
Jones,
bought tbs business of C Af. Uouuell ausf
formed the present firm ot Megquler and
Jones, lie leares a widow and two daughters.
Coro B. Chapman.

Mr. Gore B. Chapman died at bis residence on bt. John street. In tbls city, last
nlgbt, after an Illness of only 24 hours,
aged 61 years. Mr. Chapman was In business ou Preble street as a carriage maker.
Uls wife and two children, Wtlford G.
Chapman, Esq and Miss Marlon J. Chaproan, survive him.
Elisha

Hall.

Mr. Hall
Minot, died Sunday, aged 63.
tbe Rebellion and came

was a veteran ot
very near alvtng
the war.

his

during

hie to

Ills

country

He was a soldier In ComGo
pany K, o( the 17th Maine Regiment.
the 3th o( November, 1663, In the Haiti- ot
tbe Wilderness, tbe lower ballot bit left
An Auburn mao,
Jaw was shot away.
carried him to the
w bo stood beside him,
He lay on tbe
rear and left him lot dead.
bottlefield three da.t s and was then taken
In
a
Rebel
He
remained
prisoner.
prison
14 days, during which time bis wound*
were net dressed and nothing but coffee

He was
aud crackers were given him.
then turned over to the Union forces and
placed in a hospital. Uis case was considered hopeless and it was some time before
the surgeons would perform a surgical operation. It wa* done, however, and the
patient lived through it. He said he would
not die on tbe baith Held, alter being, as
his comrades thought, fatally wounded; he
made the same tesolve In tbe Rebel prl ion
and again at tbe Union hospital.
Mias Williams's Lecture.
MUs Alice Williams of Missouri, national lecturer In the department of social purily of tbe W. C. T. U., spo .e to a goodsized and deeply Interested audience at tbe
Mr*. WilGospel MUslou last evening.
has atveu
mucb
aud to this particular branch of the work; and from her eepecUl fitness was selected by MUs Frances
IS. Willard for the position she now occupies. Her address last evening was a complete review ot the several enactments by
stale legislatures for tbe
protection of
young girls who from misfortune in any
way are thrown upon the world, aud In
contrary distinction bringing vividly before ber hearers the fostering care of legislatures, for birds, fishes aud trees, and also
for the 1 liquor tnfflo which, sbe said, to
raauy stales is protected by license, while
It nerves tbfe arin aud steals the heart of
the wretch in human form to seek and
find bis victim tu young and Innocent girlhood.
Mrs. Williams's appeal to mothers
was eloquent aud toueblug in.the extreme,
and her address was one ot the most
effi ctive ever delivered In Portland.
liams Is a woman

thought to

tbe

wbo

subject,

Shot His Wife; then Mlmealf.
Spkinofikld, Mass., December I.—
George l£ Harr, proprietor of the Hotel

Warwick,

shot »tid

killed

his

wife

Use

night ana then killed himself. The tiagedy occurred In a room on the second f! >or of
the hotel,which Harr and his wife occupied.
Mis. Harr was found sitting in a Urge easy
chair, fully dressed in a handsome costume, hat anil gloves ou, and It looks as If
>_l

.i

i,.i>s

r.

turiiwl

Irons

an

uuuvilna’j

entertainment and bad dropped Into a
chair before removing the wraps. The bulNo
let entered her face near the mouth.
n»te was found anywhere that would Indicate the probable cause of the deed. VVheu
they were man led the wife bad considerable money am! as he was supposed not to
be doing very well In tbe hotel business,
ibe tragedy Is supposed to have been the
result of a quarrel about money.
Albert Allied Reed

Again

Crookltk, N. Y., December 1 —A very
pretty and syllshlv dressed woman called
at tbe Charity Office, Brooklyn, and .-.aid
that she had bei u deserted by ber husband,
lio was a journalist,
Albert Alfred Keed.
she said, and a member of a Bath, Me.,
family. 1 he couple got along charmingly
uutilthej moved to Brooklyn, when Albert became smllteu with a pretty typewriter. Mrs. Keed says, timber, that her
husband asked ber to cousept to a legal
sep»r.<tioo, that be might marry a wealthy
wi m hi in this city.
Last summer Keed
vw oirested lot gtvlug a worthless check
lot board at Uolel 8t. Ueorge, but hla
fileuds settled the matter

Will Journey Baca to Beth.
Bay sou Tucker, Esq has tweu notified
of Ibe Bath city government's permit to
build tbe contemplated freight house, and

has answered that It is top fate to resume
work this tall, but that it will be erected
In tne spring.

Kev. 8. A. Devao, who was a classmate
of Oliver Wendell Humes at Harvard, died
In Boston yestetday.

that Europe will be compelled to purchase
corn of us when the wheat supply is exhausted.
Mrs. Annie Besant comes to America
again Instead of going to India, and begins
in New York with a lecture on "Madame
Blavatsky and Reincarnation," Mrs.
Besant says that she herself now gets letters from Blavatsky’s teachers in Thibet.
Mrs. Besant says: "For some time, all the
evidence I had of the existence of those
so-called abnormal powers was second
hand, gained through her. It is not so now
and It has not been so for many months
unless every sense can be at the same time
deceived. Unless a person can be at the
same moment sane and irsane, I have
exactly the same certainty for the truth of
those statements as 1 have for the fact that
you are here.”

THE PKES8.
WEDNESDAY,

BE< EMBER

2.

We do uot read aunoymou9 letters and communications. The name and address of the
writer are in all cases indispens ble, not neces
•arlly lor publication but as a guarantee ol
good faith.
W e cannot undertake to retain or preserve
•ommuntcatlons tbat are not used.

Sawtelle’s latest confession must be
looked upon merely as a desperate device
to save bis seek, by making it appear that
the crime was committed in the state of
Maine where the penalty for murder is
imprisonment for life instead of in New
Hampshire where it is death. This same
question was raided in tire trial, indeed it
was the principal defence upon which Sawtell’s counsel relied. But the jury found
that the crime was committed In New
Hampshire.! It is not likely tbat the judges
will disturb tbat finding unless the new
evidence is very stroDg. But if the court
should find that a mistake had been made
and tbat the crime was really committed In

MAGAZINE

The Christmas number of St.
Nicholas
has before it every year the task ot
breakIng the record. Not only must the current
numbers be Improved upon, but the
past
Christmas number must be cast, If ever so
slightly. Id the shade. This year we have
a true Christmas story for the
beginning.
It is wrttten by Ella F. Moby and illus
trated by R. B. Birch. Charles E.
Carry),
who wrrte Davy and the Goblin, a

Maiue then the proceedings will all be
void, and Sawtelle will have to be tried
and couvicted in a Maine court before he
can be punished.
The provision of the

composed
by the odd characters she meets, punctuate
with laughter the giggles produced by the
story itself. It Is appreciatively illustrated by Birch. Bill Nye describes The Escape of a Whole Menagerie and the exciting recapture of the fugitive stock. Kemble illustrates the story by a humorous
sketch of the proprietor. In Honors to tte
Flag, W. J. Hepderson praises the devotion of army and navy officers to the flag
and suggests that civilians might profitably emulate their example ot reverence in
ceremonial. Mr. J. T. Trowbridge tells an
autobiographical adventure in Italy—
where in his boyhood days he was attacked
by a brigand, whom he repulsed by the aid
of a heathen temple used on the
principle
8imilia similibus curantur. The story The

reciprocity

clause confers upon the President the
power to Impose taxes on Imports, a power
which the constitution has reserved exclusively for Congress. By far the most
Important of tbese grounds is the third,
namely tbe
uDconstitutlonality of the
When

the

that

clause

bill

In the
Senate there were veiy grave doubts
of
its constitutionality among the best
id that body.
lawyers
Senator Evarts
contended in a loDg aud powerful argument that it was in conflict with the constitution, and several other Senators agreed
with him. It will be remembered that this
clause commands the President whenever
he shall be satisfied that the duties levied
on our products by countries whose
products are admitted free into this country

“reciprocally unequal or unreasonable” he shall reimpose the duty on their
products. Now if the words “reciprocally
unequal or unreasonable” describe a defiare

nite condition then all the President has
to
do is to determine from
evidence
whether that [condition exists and then
give notice that the law of Congress has
gone into effect. In ithat case Dothing is
left to bis discretion, ana it cannot be said
that he imposes the duty. Bat if the words

“reclpricaily unequal and unreasonable" do
not describe an exact and definite condition
then very much is left to his

discretion,

and it can fairly be argned that he and
not Congress imposes the duty and that
the power oi Congress has been
delegated
to him. If the act had said that whenever

these countries imposo duties on our products the President shall impose a
duty on
theirs there conld baveibeen no doubt that
an exact condition had been fixed
and that
all that was entrusted to the President was
to determine when the condition had
arisen and then to declare that the law of
Congress had become operative. But “reciprocally unequal and unreasonable” is
vague and indefinite language, and there Is
room for the contention that the
President
is given so wide latitude to act under
it as
to make him, and not
Congress, practically
the creator of the duty which he
may impose.
The

Speakership.

While it cannot be considered as settled the signs point very
strongly to the
election of Mills to the Speakership. He
Is likely to have a hundred votes on the
first ballot, and unless his opponents
can combine, which Is very
Improbable, he
will be likely to pick up euough votes
to nominate him before many ballots have
been taken, as soon as It
gets la the air
that Mills Is pretty sure to be elected
support of the other candidates Is likely to
rapidly disintegrate by reason of the desertions of men after good places on the
committees.
While it may be doubted
whether Mills Is as fit to preside over the
deliberations of the House of Representatives as some of the other candidates, there
is very little room for doubt that
he, better
than any other of the candidates, represents the controlling tendencies of the
Democratic party. All of them profess to
be for tariff reform, but not one of them
has been as explicit aud frauk in bis definitlon of what is meant by this vague
phrase
as the gentleman from Texas,
lie has
publicly declared that in his estimation
tariff reform is the removal of
every prttective duty, and the construction of a tariff on a purely revenue
basis, supplementing it, if needed to supply the necessary
revenue to carry on the
government, by an
income tax. The great majority of his
party are in sympathy with his tariff
views, and will reduce them to practice
whenever they get the opportunity.
On the subject of the silver
coinage Mills
Is also in symapibywith the
controlling
of
the
wlDg
Democracy, unless all his declarations on the subject in Congress and
all his acts belie him. In the last
Congress
he was one of the most prominent
advocates ot free silver, and went so far
as to
declare that his party under his leadership, for he wa3 the recognized leader on
the floor, would pass a free
coinage measure if it were only
given a chance. To be
sure he has recently allowed himself
to be
represented as in favor of not passing sil
ver legislation until alter
election, lest it
may drive off some votes, but he has given
no reason to believe that bis views
have
undergone any material change. Crisp,
his principal competitor, has been
much
less ardent in his support of
free silver
than he. The mere fact that he
may have
conceded something for the sake of votes
to eastern Democratic sentiment
on this
silver question does not
signify that he is
any less a silver advocate than he was last
winter or that his election will have
any
tendency to suppress permanently the silver sentiment in his
party.
It is well on the threshold of a
national
campaign that both parties -should take
square and unmistakable ground upon the
issues that are likely to enter
into the
campaign; hence the indications that
Mills is to be the next Speaker
should
be a source of gratification
to everybody
who wants to see the next Preaiitantiai
contest waged upon distinct and
sharply
defined issues and not to degenerate
into a
mere contest between men.

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
The betrothal is announced of Dr.
Vissmanu. the favorite assistant of Professor
MUS QraC8 Marsh
of
v.d
Vl86maDn 18 a native
of

Nei^York^nJ*

Kentucky!'

A certain horse ranch in
Idaho having
on hand about 2B00
animals employs a
young woman as traveling agent. She

has
made large sales in New Orleans
recently
where her merits as an expeit are
well
known, for she has been on the road six
She claims that the
range-bred
«^rt8e Hr.ou?ht up natu,al|y in the open air
and with

plenty

ot

e

pace

‘8n8pperl°rtoaoyotuer
pUocS.

to run and roam
lor

draught pu“

Sarah Bernhardt did not know
luntil recently that she was born Id the Latin quarter of Paris. She
supposed, so the story
goes, that she was a native of Havre. She
was born in 1844,
according to the birth
certificate, and her mother was a Berlin
•If*1'88 who was then engaged In the millinery business in the Hue de l’Ecole de
A
doot8 ltom the house in
fe.wactress
which the great
was born was the
building where Marat was living when ne
was assassinated
by Charlotte
Jeanne, the exquisite Sara’s sister,Corday.
is two
years younger than “the” Bernhardt
Some idea of this year’s enormous corn
crop in the Unite! States can be had when
it is remembered that
enough has been
raised to give over thirty bushels of
this
cereal to each man, woman
and child in the
country. Such a crop upon an ordinary
prlces tunjbllng to £
ha.ve pald the farmers

RPo"tWthatd»RViH8tntfor

their labor; hut
price’s
arifa?y1
prices are
as yet kept well
up to last year’s
BCone.'probably through the expectation

I

Tls the pace that kills.”
Thousands arc
over-working brains, nerves and bodies, and the
result will be nervous
exhaustion; insanity,
heart failure, shattered
or
nerves,

A

POSSIBLY SOMETHING OF THIS KIND IS NEEDED.

Read This If You Are
Over-Worked.

death, unless they recuperate their nerve power
and vital strength.
They become weak, nervous fretful, with
dizzy, bad-feeling head, unsteady trembling
nerves, strange sensations, feelings of anxiety,
depression, sleeplessness and tired waking,
appetite and digestion fail, with bllllousness
and constipation.
These are
dangerous
symptoms—tAe warning is plain.
Use Dr.
Creme's Ikermra, the great nerve, brain
and blood iuvlgorator. It will rebuild the
shattered nerves, restore vitality to brain and
strengthen and invigorate all the functions and
energies of the body.
Purely vegetable a id
harmless. Druggists sell it, $1.00.

nFi

r i

r

junior oi me ooiumn is adorned by
views
of the locality aDd otherwise illustrated
besides. The author’s subsequent meeting
with the brigand, and his advice to
the
latter to keep the boy honest, have a slv
sarcasm that is delightful.

Dlvld,.d.,l* par

throat,
bronchitis, asthma,

sore

cured

by

i

Lowell,

Mass.

DUE 1910.

“I liad nervous weakness and trembling.
After taking four bottles of Dr. Greene's
Ncrrura, I feel like a new man. I was
terribly constipated, tut now my bowels are all
right. / feel 10 years younger, and can eat,
sleep and walk like a young man. I recommend
everybody to take Dr. Grrene’* Nervuru.
John Mullane,
183 East 70th St., New York.”
Dr. Greene, the succesful
O.
'•,>**0faifat la curing all forms
of nervous and chronic diseases, 34 xempic
Place, Boston, Mass., can be consulted free, poisonally, or by letter. Call or write him about
your case, or send for symptom blank to All out,
and a letter, fully explaining your disease, giving advice, etc., will be returned free.
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You can’t get better
we

freely

of

two 2 cent stamps for Mrs. Plnkham's'V
beautiful 83-page Illustrated book, entitled »
"GUIDE TO HEALTH AND ETIOUETTE.” I
It contains d volume of valuable Information. B
It has saved lives, and may save yours, r
Lydia E. Pinkham Med. Co., Lynn, Mass.

(Send

MW&F&wtompcolnrm

FEEL WEARY,

BITTER, BAD TASTE
MOUTH,
APPETITE,
BOWELS ALTERNATIVELY
IN YOUR
LOSS Or

COSTIVE AND LAX,
DYSPEPTIC, SORE IN JOINTS
AND LIMBS,
FEVERISH AND AGUEISH,
YOUR LIVER IS NOTIFYING
YOU TO ATTEND TO IT.
DO LOT.NEGLECT THE

WARNING.
POISONOUS

DRUGS WILL
NOT SAVE YOU.
USE KICKAPOO INDIAN

SAGWA,
GENUINE UNADULTERATED
INDIAN MEDICINES,

PREPARED FROM ROOTS
AND HERBS.

KICKAPOO INDIAN SAGWA

cure for sll Elude of Pali.
Good for Man and Beast. It Gives Immediate
Relief. It has No Equal. Keep it iu the House.
THY IT.
Price 25 cents per Bottle. :s Bottles for
$1.00.
»S* YOltll DRroaiRT FOR IT.

FM w&wnrin

2d KNE19KL

Subscription

“^CMItaUke

will

Pearl and Middle

laiAAC

G.

eo&eow47nrmly

)
)

)
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ggFXHAM'S
J^^^>AINLESS.
PILLS EFFECTUA^?*(
WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.^*®

For BILIOUS 4 NERVOUS

Wfduesday Erealug,

J.

with reserved sear, Oa*
Kor s»le at atockbrldge’s.
8rd Concert, Thursday, Dec. I7th.
dlw
nov25_

rilKTIAND, ME.

4th STOCKBRIDGE

dtf

AT CITY

DISORDERS

Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired
Digestion,
Constipation, Disordered Liver, etc.,
they ACT LIKE AMO/C, Strengthening the muecular System, restoring long-lost Com-

(

plaxlon, bringing buck tho keen edge of appetite, and arousing with the ROSEBUD OF
HEALTH the ivhole physical energy ol the human trnme. Ono of the best guarantees
to tho Neruous and Debilitated la that BEECHAM’S PILLS HAVE THE LARGEST SALE OF
ANY PROPRIETARY AiEOICfftE CiM THE WORLD.
"«>y
I'lHjtt. BEIX'IIAM, fit. Ileleni, Lancashire, Engluou.
B. F. ALLEN CO., 365 and 367 Canal St, New York,
\hlbH *>>'*Hirrt*t»Yrnr,nHv.
I1”
druggist does n nt kee p them) WILL MAIL
•‘u a"m l£?r V 5ited StfiSSt “I!?
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GrOUeral
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War
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THISjPAPKIL)

HAVE

IN

Entire

of Prices j

Army

1;

TOTALITY DEFEATED

■

Engineers,

STKKET.
AVENUE.
eodlmo

EXTRAORDINARY SALE
■

OB’

—...

Ladies’ Garments!
Two very important purchases

AT A GREAT SACRIFICE.
tlKSl

PURCHASE !

From the

Largest Manufacturer

in this

Assault

Semes, yard wide.
17o Wool Tricots,
50c Storm Serges,
A'l wool Tricots,
50o Camel's Hair Plaids,
371-2o Plaids and Stripes,
$5.00 Pattern Cresses,

war
“

ou

9c
llo
39c
19c
31c
19c

prioe
“

“

“

“

“

"

"

"

“

$2.48

Prices of Dress Goods

50c Black Briliianlines,

war

abont 50c on the

English Whipcords In 27

$1

75c Black Novellies,

“

"

“

“

$1.00

"

88c Hindoo Twills,

“

“

$1.25

“

25c

48c

Bankrupt

CLOTH NEWMARKETS
at 25 Cents on the $1.00.
Some of this second lot are last season’* styles,
nt will be wonderful value at the prices for
which they are to be sold.

sale,

shades,

59c

including
to insure

large pari of
quick sale

a

a

our

own stock in order

AT VERY LOW PRICES.
Short Plush Jackets,
Cloth Newmarkets,
Plain

just 50

cents on the
35 cents on the

•

Reefers,

$ 1.00
$K,wo

$3.50 and up
$0 00 nnd up
$30.00 to $60.00
*$16.30 and up

Pur Trimmed Reefers,
Novelty Garments,
Plush Cloaks,
Fur Capes Marked Way Down.
•

■

war

are actu-

on

price 69 cents.

Silk

Warp Henriettas,

ettas and Serges.

Many of the above lots will surrender
rapidly, as they cannot hold
their ground at the
war prices.

This War will last Ten Days, to give
us the room we must have

Headquarters for Plush Cloaks and Fur
Lined Circulars. The finest lines nnd the best
values offered by uny retail house East of Bos.
ton. Cloakings marked way down.

Congress
Street,

Lessee ud Manager

OF~NOV.

Congress Street.

Interest allowed

Room
19.

Stephea R. Small,
febur**U'"'’

wurd

AUGUSTUS F. GERRISB,

c**h,dti

6 PER CENT

At

Cents.

Popular,

City Hall, Frida; Etinicg,

Decambar 4th,

COUTHOUI.
■IB. W. E.

MISS

BONDS,

Ladies’

i#io uu

j

BANKERS,

Cecilian

Ouartette

Now

admission
Half

bridge’s.

on sale at Stock
ranroaas 10 an Holding

outnoul

(

tickets.dec2d8t

THE RAGAN LECTURE

~

CO.,

Pianist,

—

Reserved seats 60 and 76 cents.:

35 cents.

PBICK PAE AND INTEREST.

H. M. PAYSON ft

THE

LIZZIE M. BROWN, 1st Soprano.
MISS EMMA M. MERRILL, 2nd Soprano.
MIS8 NETTIE MAY MORRI -.ON, 1st Cont.
MRS. JENNIE KING MORRISON. 2nd Cont.
MISS MAMIE L. JONES, Accompanist.

Clinton, Iowa, Watsr Works Co.,
FOB BALE BY

AND

MISS

$5,000

dtI

NBANDREU,: BarilMe,

JESSIE M. DOWN KB, Solo
—

Principal and Interest Guaranteed.
Prlee, Par and Interest.

Free to all holder* of the “Ktock.
bridge” and “Popular”
Courses.

dtf

mm

IS INVALUABLE for

CI6ABS

MW&FcM2m

35c. and $1

at all

Great Mark Down

aplb

CLOTHING.
Owing to the mild weather this (all our
wholesale clothing trade has not been as
good as it ought to have been. Consequently we nave a surplus stock of
suits, Overcoats and Ulsters In our jobbing department which we offer at etail
(for cash only) at a reduction of 20 per
cent from the regular prices, which gives
you $10 Suits for $8, a $12.60 Suit for
$10, a $16 Bull for $12, and so on; or a
$10, $12, $16 or $18 Overcoat or Ulster
at the same proportionate reduction.
These garments are all well made and
trimmed by ourselves, and It Is Indeed a
rare opportunity to obtain clothing at
much less than the real value.
Just
how long this offer will remain open we
cannot tell, but at auy rate until we
have largely reduced our Immense stock.
Cuslem shirt, i. Measure.
Dress bulls le Loan.

Prop’*

Haskell & Jones,
470 CONGRESS ST.,
Monument Square.
novl 1 eodtf

Tdis brand of Cigars is
exceedingly

eod&wly

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State of Maine, Cumberland sa., November
24, A. D., 1891.
Is to give notice, that on the 23d
day of November, A. D. 1891, a warrant In
Insolvency was Issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland
against the estate of
HERBERT G. BRIGGS,
of Portland, adjudged to be an Insolvent
debtor, on petition of a creditor of said debtor,
which petition was filed on the I7th day of
November, A. I). 1891, to which date Interest
on claims Is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by
said Debtor, and the transfer aud delivery
of any property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose
one or more assignees of his estate, will be
held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden
at Probate Court Room, in said Portland, in
said county of Cumberland, on the 7tb day of
December, A. D. 1891, at ten o’clock In the
forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
SAMUEL D. PLUMMER,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
nov2fi&dec2

THIS

Agrul. ef

Itogcrn & Denling's
Trey Laundry.

A. R. & b. A.

Real Estate
$50,000

DOTEN,

aud
to

Loans.

Loan

, large or small amounts.
In
Parties wishing to
build can be accomodated.

COMMERCIAL PAPER.
Room. 3 and 4, J»»<- Uulldiag,

----5I96

Jul

BXCHANaS

Wed. and

SQUARE

VESTRY.

Than., Dec. Id nad 3d.

ANNEX SALE

of useful and fancy articles.
Afternoons free.
Wednesday evesiug—The drama, "The Flower
of the family." Admission 25 cents. Thursday
evening—Colonial Tea Tarty and Tableaux.
Supper and entertalament, 2i> ceuts.
Evening
admission 10 cents. Supper from 6 to If.
dec2
dJA
BTSINKaa t'ABDs.

are the product of an A-l
factory, located In
Springfield, Mass., and established In 1852.

STREET
eodiy

CEORCE

dealers everywhere.

nov27

WHITf OTlB

A

Law,

CO.,

W M M. MARKS

Book, Card
—

AJJfD;—

Springfield, Han.

Dr. jES. JE*.

dlm

Job

Reed,

BOTANIC ANO CLAIRVOYANT

THI1TKKN1

PHYSICIAN.

3»!S I-'A I'ongm* Street, Portland.
For the treatment of all cronlc and lomplicased disease* that flesh is heir
to, all cases
“ lncurable’1 wU1 ,ak« them to mike

>7 i-2

Dr. Beed will not ask you auy questions in
any way in regard to your diseases and alter
examination of
case lie
will tell you if you can be cured.your
Ur. Heed’s
medicines are strlckly pure and put
to suit
up
each cbso, he thlukshe can tell the
difference
^ person afflicted with a
disease
ora
n.rYfiY ibecoming an entranced
person
medium. There
wb0 have lost
Ke.nVi!‘,a,y,KPeoP1e
“mklng tbe above mistake. Exby
every day Including Suu5“^f*ft°D* •* my offce
by
a-.K- to S p. m. Examination
ua>ue, place or residence
tb8^
aim
and
and one stamp. * l uo.

.ei.de

a

HOPKINS,

Counsellor at

with smokers everywhere for Its mild
and
smooth flavor. Try them. Sold by the best

JOSEPH

C.

Net 1-1 Exchange »l., Parlland, Ur.
Ot ganlzatlonof Corporations s specialty. au288rr

POPULAR

ne§sengcr's Notice.

—

COLONIAL FETE, C0N6RESS

Drugglata.

E. MORGAN A SONS,
PROVIDENCE, U. I.

H

4th

Marshall R. fioding,

of Lluie Rock, Arkansas,

_

H

75

COCOAS.

oct26

ii

Park Theatre

Breaklyi, If.

..

ARKANSiW WATER €0.,

Board of

1

S-RUSSELL,^4Bb' I

ibe

ef

Prices, 25, 50,

time

6 PER CENT BONDS,
Principal and Interest Guaranteed.

fpncnouteftddbcc^

!
I

C ouapuuy,

$20,000

As a prerequisite to voting at the Spring Elec
tlon, on the 7th of March next, application tor
Registration must be made in person.
It Is hoped that every citizen In the
respective wards will present themselves on the
days
named, in order that the registration be
made complete.

denes all honest competition. Economic;:
Pure. Obtainable of any reliable grocer,

IN

N«pp«ricd by

by the Celebrated Reader and Imperjonator.MISS JESSIE

Alter December 28tli, sessions will be resum
od at office, Room 13, City Bulldlbe, and con.
tlnue so long as consistent wltb making up tbe
list of voters of the several wards, which by
law must be posted thirty days before the election.

JOHN
novia

Tanner,

Will She Divorce Him?

deposits.

Ward Seven, Ward Room, Vaughan
Street, Dec. 21, 22, 28,24, 26 and
28.
ut oilier

on

15, 28, 35, 50c.

IN BEK NEW PI.AV,

m

PQY7___
PEER OF A'.L

Prices

Cora

Accounts ol Individuals,firms and corporations
received on favorable terms.

us

man v

FRIDAY.Nh«
SATURDAY MATINEE.Baheuiaa Ulrl
SATURDAY EVENING.Fra Dtar.la

Incorporated 1824.

Island Ward No. 2,(Peaks Island, etc.),
Ward room, Dec. 16. Honrs 9 a. m.

Hours siime
sessions.

the old favorites and
new faces.

ber 7 and 8.

Capital and Profits SI, 100,000.

Registrars of Voters,
Bulldiug, Bee. 17, 18,

CO.

Monday and Tuesday, Decem-

Island Ward No. 1, (Long Island, etc.),
at Casco Bay House, Dec. 15. Hours
from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.

Olllce of
13 City

SEASON.

REPERTOIRE:
WEDNESDAY MATINEE.N..»
WEDNESDAY EVENING..Ur.ag Uathw

PORTLAND, ME,

Congress Street.

4

li'h

OF

rTubby,

J. R. LIBBY. j.

GEO. A. BAKER'S

OPERA

CascoNationalBank

One, Ward room, Congress
Street, Dec. 8, 9,10,11,12, 14.

n

30.

ANNUAL VISIT OF

THURSDAY.Brlgaade

for Christinas Goods.

REMEMBER
we are

PORTLAND THEATRE.
G. E. LOTH HOP,

75c

French Cords, Wool Henri*

the most desirable line of goods
in onr house, war prices
75c on the $1.00.

c

WE SHALL offer the entire lots

early day.

at an

THE

Ward

Country,

of

Assemblies every Thursday evening.

decl__dll

Matinees Wednesday & Saturday.

59c

al]; worth $1.00 in an; regular

War Prices

new

price

“

Yandnar Saltings,
Cords,
Henriettas, Hindoo Twills and
Broadcloth Tricots, at

—

Stock

lessons.
1

Including

Hours from 9 a. u>. to 1 p. in., 3
p. m. to 3 p. in., 7 p. in. to 9 p. m.

Highest Cost Pattern Dresses, entirely !
new, war prices 50c on the $1.
Job lot of Black Goods that

All New floods, embracing a great
variety ol
Plain und Fur Trimmed Keefers, High Priced
Novelty Uarmente and Plnsh Cloaks.

A

Monday Kirnia,. Drt. 7th.
Gentlemen *5.00, Ladles *3.00, (or twelve

I

upon favorable terms if
Is made to the

22..

THE SAMPLE GARMENTS

GILBERT A DANCING ACADEMY.
DISCING} CLASS FOB BEUINXEBS,
In plain and fancy dancing, commences

186 Middle Street, Portland, Maine. 40—PEOPLE—40
0Ct29(Itl
all

Ward Two, Ward room, India Street,
Dec. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7.

I

j

Bedford

ABOUT 200 FINISHED

novaadiwa

BANKERS,

forming lists thereof.

In A

dtt

Reserved seats $1.00and*1.28; admission 7S
cents; tlck-ta on sale (or mailed) at Stockbridge’s music store.
Half (rare on tbe M. C. B. B-, G. T.
R'y
and P. A R. R. R. to all holding Damrosch tickets. Send (or Illustrated Programme.

application

MANUFACTURERS’ prices, AGENTS’ prices, IMPORTERS' prices, WHOLEThe undersigned having been appointed and
SALE prices, RETAIL prices, BANKRUPT prices, ASSIGNEES’ prices, AUCTION
prices, TRADE SALE prices, CLEARANCE SALE prices, JOB LOT prices, CLOS- commissioned a Board lor the Beglstrat'.on ol
ING OUT prices, RED FIGURE apd ALL COLORS OF THE RAINBOW prices, Voters for this city under the law, hereby notify
all persons claiming the right to vote In this
CUT prices, SLIGHT IMPERFECTION prices, MOCK CHARITY prices, WARM
city at the Municipal Election of March next
WEATHER AND DRY WEATHER prices, OLD STYLE prices, LAST SEASON’S
that said Board will be In session at the times
prices, THIS SEASON’S prices, COMPETITORS’prices, NEW YORK prices, BOS- | and places below mentioned, for the
purpose
TON prices, OUR NEIGHBORS’ CUT-THROAT prices, OUR FORMER
prices.and the of reloelvlng the names of such persons and

Last aud Fiual

WATER.

STOCK

so

November 10, 1801.

-BY THIS-

Falmouth.

ADVKR I'lNK flKNTS,

Cowluolor.

MB. ADOLPH BBOD1KY,
Concert Master
MB. ANTON HEK.KINU,.Soloist

Holders of City of Calais
Bonds maturlne Dec. 1,1891,
who wish to obtain the new
bonds In exchange can do

ivr

Board of Registration of Voters,

Colored DressGoods Black Dress Goods
Stationers’ Fancy Goods Figured
the

MR. WAITER DAMROSCH.

DUE 1901*1911.

undersigned

Prices.

on

Dec. loth,

YORK

SYMPHONY!

'Ld',
dtf

NOTICE TO VOTERS SWAN & BARRETT,

BIBLEij

Under

CO.,

/

STEVENS A JONES COMPANY,

Ike Cheque Bank,
LONDON.

Cent,
REFUNDING LOAN.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

I

(

WE IRE HEADQUARTERS FOR

BY TUB NBW

Four Per

»

LIBBY’S

ef

HALL,

Thursday Evening,

WEEK

For Sick

<

December 24.

Evening tickets,

CITY "CALAIS

Rockland and WaterTllie.

488 AND 490 CONGRESS STREET.

<

Such as Wind and Pam in the Stomach, Fullness and Swelling after Meats,
Dizziness, and Drowsiness, Cold Chills,Flushings of Heat, Loss of Appetite,
Shortness of Breath, Costiveness, Scurry, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed
Sleep, Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembling Sensations, &c.
*
E FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF Ifj TWENTY MINUTES.
BEL CHAM'S PILLS TAKEN AS DIRECTED RESTORE FEMALES 70 COMPLETE HEALTH.

>

Streets, Portland, Maine.

.

_i

>

Concert,

KOTZSIHIUB UAI.L,

65-Musicians-65

better terms than
for home.

or

Branches—Auburn, Bangor, Bath, Biddeford, Gardiner, Norway, Oldtown,

if SSffSSJBk FiE!2'*

for .Sale at all
Druggists.

INDIAN Oik;

aq

AMCUKMKNTR.

UTTESTMENf-SECURITIES.

goods,
prices
give on anything required

Headquarters—Corner

PERIL MR PAIR.

[^ICKAPOO
Snick

-Pi
MASS.

better

SECOND PURCHASE:

15,XSU
WITH A

GOSTON.

THE ATKIIMSONHOUSE FURNISHING

Eeoedy

n0Tl6__

Enclose stamp for reply.

I®1

CO

As much

Por INTERNAL as
EXTERNAL use
Many people do not know this
Tbs Host Wonderful family
Ever lam.

Kidney Complaints,

Eei'
Compound lias no rival.
iJr0r
Mrs. Pinkham
answers letters

inquiry.

ENGRAVING

NO MORE DOCTORS FOR ME I

For the cure of

6

——*

Agent*
no24

Unlike Any Other.

)

IIEPIKTOUT

Jiyi

Issue Letters of Credit, available lu all parts of
the world. Buy and sell Exchange on principal European Cities.

LUX

LINIMENT
dec2

our

In small or large amounts
draw interest from the first
day of each month.

‘AIM Middle •Siren, I'orlluad,

COBTLANDT
in'U?HK.>Y
.tiJO ATLANTIC

conquers all those weaknesses and ailments
so prevalent with the
sex, and restores perfect health.
All Druggists sell it as a standard article, or sent by mail, in form of Pills or
Lozenges, on receipt of 81.00.

S1VIMS

J. B, BROWN & SONS, Bankers,

WESTIMHOUSE, CHURCH, KERR & CO.,

LYDIA E. PINKHAM

Deposits in

OPTIONAL AFTER 1900.

BANKERS,

COMPOUND, 80to 600 H. P.
STANDARD, 5 to 250 II. P.
JUNIOR, 5 to 75 H. P.
62 Engines, aggregating 3700 II. P.. sold In October.

ment, and no tennis. Just think of it.
One day I found a little book called Guide
to Health,’ by Mrs. Pinkham, and in it I
found out what ailed me. So I wrote to
her, got a lovely reply, told mo just wliat to
do, and I am iu splendid health now.”

FREQ E. RICHARDS, President.
W. W. MASON, floe Present.
C. 6. AILEN Cashier

Woodbury & Moulton

Every price, and most of the following sizes:

They said I was consumptive, sent me to
Florida, told mo to keep quiet, no excite-

°‘ Bottoa

Dallar.

ENGINES FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

u

1881

PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK.

ompiny,

Cor. Middle and Exchange Su.,

WE

f

i

This company owns and operates the Water
and (las Plants In Richmond, Kentucky.
The engineer who reports on the Works to us,
makes the following S'atement In his report:
‘•as a whole the Works are models of their
kind, and from the looks of the city and the
number of consumers I should fudge that the
Investment would prove profitable. As you h ve
the contract, I will not enter Into details as to
the results but will say that the stipulation
therein contained has more than been compiled
with, and In this the cofincll and citizens generally concur. Tne Works were accepted wlthlu
three hours after the test.”
We have the attorney’s opinion, the engineer’s
report, and other papers relating to the Company, on file at our office and shall be pleased to
furnish any other Information desired.
Price, par and accrued Interest.

STRUCK DOWN FROM OVER-WORK.

LOW

""

MAINE

Six Per Cent Gold Bonds,

decl

*'

Light

FIUS I' nORTO tOE

-AND-

family.
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co

Of

TexasNAinS'

Water and

the safest

emergency medicine.
It should be in every

LAWS

s. is. ffiAsvis, pres. K. I
Mortgage ana iniiu>.. rrovi.ienee, R. f.; a. K. «. jirWi,,;.
Pres Portland Savings IUiik, Portland, Me.; IIKN BY EVAI.I., viee Pres. No
*tU,D'
al Bank, Dallas, Texas. Mlricl laveiligail.a lamed. Welle far Cireala,.
HOD1I 401* KXCHANUE BCII.DINQ STATE STBEET,
BOSTON, MASS.
N. I. QABDINEB, Agcal far Parllaad and rlelalty, IBS Middle
atreei, PertlnaA.
sePtP
eod»m

RICHMOND, KT„

Ayers CherryPectoral
and most effective

THE

PAR

JOSHUA-LOHiNil 1?,,“ o*T'

BOOKS.

and hoarseness

UNDER

gragarliaa ia

OPVICBKM ;
President, K. B. PHILLIPS, of Boston; Treasurer, Wm appi
Counsel, Hon. JOHN Q. A. BBAOKKTT; Auditor

directly

croup,

$100,000 Of STOCK NOW 0FFERINS AT
caal.
,»,M,rlJ_ky c..J,.,. p.T.fclr

INCORPORATED

The Christmas Century is
something
than the usual number of this
magazine under a holiday name. It is pervaded
with the spirit of Christmas, and both

Colds and Coughs

INVESTMFNT.

Organised far pun knw af eeairally laraled iairand
•■■graved i___
tadaw
ike grawiag ciliaa af tke Hailed Miaies.

more

and indirectly touches upon the
Christian celebration. This characteristic
is first evident in the cover, a new and
special drawn by George Wharton Edwardp, and printed in gold and brown on
white. The frontispiece is a reproduction
of the painting of The Holy Family
by Du
Mond,% young American artist, who presents in this picture an original
conception
of the subject.
The number also contains engravings of modern pictures relating to Christmas as follows: The Arrival
of the Shepherds, by H. Lerolle (with a
poem by Edith M. Thomas;) The Appearance of the Angel to the Shepherds,
by P.
Lagarde: The Annunciation to the Shepheids, by J. Bastien Lepage; Holy Night,
by Friiz Von Ubde, and a Madonna by
Dagnan-Bouveret, accompanied by a poem
by Mrs. Mary Mapes Dodge, entitled An
Offertory. Quite appropriate to the season also is Mr. Stillman’s article on Raphael, accompanied by Mr. Cole’s engraving of The Madonna of the Goldfinch
made especially for this number, and three
other examples of Raphael’s work—the
Alaeas and Parnassus rroups from the
Vatican, and the portra1 of Maddalena
Donl. Relating to the sea on also are four
stories:
The Chrlstmai
Shadracb, by
Frank R. Stockton; A Christmas Fantasy
with a Moral, by Thomas Bailey
Aldrich;
Wulfy: A Waif, a Christmas sketch from
life by Miss Vida D. Scudder. and The
Rapture of Hetty, by Mrs. Mary Hallock
Foote, the last dealing with a Christmas
dance on the frontier, and illustrated by a
full-page drawing by the writer. The Mozart centenary is the occasion of a paper
by Mrs. Amelia Gere Mason, autoor of
The Women of the French Batons, entitled
Mozart—After a Hundred Years, which is
fully illustrated, and appeals to a very
wide and general Interest in music. Other
illustrated articles of general Interest are
The Bowery, by Julian Ralph; The Ocean
from Real Life, by Captain John A. Beebe
of Nantucket, a personal narrative of
much vividness; and The Golden Age of
Pastel, by Mrs. Elizabeth W. Cbampney,
illustrated by pictures by noted painters
who have employed pastel.

SAFE

_

UNITED STATES 1P/0 rEALTy CO.

paralysis

miral's Caravan, wherein a little girl walks
out into a quiet village street aud has adventures beside which Jules Verne’s
wildest are prosaic. Funny verses,

The three grounds on which the importask the Supreme .Court to annul the
McKinley tariff law are: (1) Tbat it was
never enacted lu the mode provided by the
constitution. (2) tbat the sugar bounty is

reciprocity clause.
was
appended to

____riiuiscuL.

great

ers

that the

MISCELLANEOUS.
_

favorite with the readers of St. Nicholas
a
few years ego. now begins another
story of
similar whimsical nature called The Ad-

Constitution that a man shall
nut be
twice put iu jeopardy of his life would nut
apply, because the courts have held that a
man is nit put in jeopardy by conviction
In a couit not having jurisdiction.

unconstitutional; (3)

NOTICES.

THE PACE THAT KILLS.

cure“P

iUn* aH,ue

Printer,
KXCHA.XUE,

Exchange Jt., Portland,

Me.

FINE JOB PKINTI NH \ SPECULTT
an orders by a, to or telephone
promptly at
>

to

JOS

aoslleodtf

W. SY MON OS,

VM

CHAS.

UMNER

COOK,

lhj?1b?,*“!
imi„.!res

Counsellorsat Law,
C’ANaL

LUi8!!.!1*11.?8

TUKTIiAND.3IAIIW.
dtf
septl

myaa__d9tu

BANK HUILBINH,

_

itliiKiJlsTRV.

H.

A.

MERmLL,
New Br

16

No.
ul

sepA

O. O.

S

Bloc»

Monument Squaro,

OtUce It.
Ah»

ovn

on s

from tt a. m. to 5 p,

m.

Saturday.
ParllnaJ. .Us.
Eleven years experience.
dam

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

lOull,

jg

m

ManhattanlElevated.
Michigan Central.

19%
126%
77%
101
107
8
19

....mi

107%
Mlun A 8t. Louis.
7%
do
nret. 18%
Missouri Paclflc. eo%
New Jersey Central.........
118
Nor, Paclflc common.
26%
do oret..... 70%
Northwestern
.117%
Northwestern pret
140
New York Central.114%
New York. Chicago A 8t. louis v0%
do pret.
79%
Ohio A Miss. 22%
Ont A Western. 19%
North American. 17%
Paclflc Mall. 88
Pullman Paiace. 177%
Pending. 88%
Bock [sland. 81%
St Louts A San Fran...
donref..
....
do 1st prt.
St Paul.......
78%

Quotations of Staple Products In
the Leading Markets.

68*/*
112%

26Vs
69%
117%

..

Stocks and Bonds.

_

At New York money has been
easy, ranging
from 3 to 4|per cent.: last loan 3 per
cent, clos2
at
ing
per cent. Prime mercantile paper 6@
Sterling Exchange Ib quiet and Arm with
actual business in banker’s bills at 4 81 tor today bills, 4 84 tor demand; posted rates 4 82
®4 88. Commercial bills 4 80*434 83%.Government bonds are dull and easier. Railroad
bonds dull aud steady.
Dullness continued to be the pi Inclpal feature
of trading In the stock marker. After lathe
monotony was relieved by a sudden and vigorous attack by tte tears cn a few stocks,
which bad some little animation, accompanied
by a slightly lower range of prices. Missouri
Pacific, Northern Pacific pfd and Reading felt
the full force of the raid, and the first na med
was forced off to68»4, at which
point It was
1% lower than at best ;polnt of the forenoon.
Northern Pacific pfd reilred l to 69% and
Reading to 87%. Other changes were Insignificant. Richmond & West Point ret red below
10, the market closing little and rather heavy,
genera'ly at small fractions under bestprlcets.
The transactions at the btock Exchange
aggregated 171.600 shares.

Germ'u med.1 00(
Yellow eyes..l 71
Cal. pea.2 hi
Irish rotatoei^Raisins.
^ bush.46@60 Muscatel.... 1 60@3 60
Sweet Potatoes—
Lona’n lay’r.2 uto'3 50
Klin dried...3 26@3 60 Omura lay’r..8
Valencia.7 @7V4
Onions—
Supar.
Natives.2 60® 2 76 Ex-quality
Flu»
Geese.I7@i8 granulated
4%
Spring chic kens. ie@18 stand’rn do.4 f-id
Fowls.l'@l« Extra C.4
Turkeys.20@22|
Seeds.
Red Top.I 9
00
1 66
Apples.
Timothy.
1
No 1 BaldUlover.8 Vs
wins.1 7f
Cheese.
NY factory. 3
Eating.3 01
Vermont... 13
Cooking.I 0(
lb
Evaporated
Jsge.13%
do
old
Butter.
Creamery.
lb..2f @S0
GUJ edge Vt_.28® *9
Meislna.4;60@4 50 Choice...o
Good.> 9®21
Malagers.
Store.1 (gjl9
Oranges.
Florida.?2 6* @3 CO
Messina.0 00@0 OU Eastern
_

...

..

Palerm*r!'.?r^(j,@5 6ol*
..

ef’t?as"..2C®29

Foreien Exports.

GEORGETOWN, DEM. 8chr Major Pick
and,—24,991 naves 930 prs heads 108,325 ft
lumber 71 tons bay 730 do lee 2 cows 125 galls
beer 160 bbls apples 06 do potatoes 7640 cabbages and miss cargo._

Sierra Nevada

Oohtr

Sheep-receipts 4,000;shipraents 2000;ar.tlve
and

higher: native ewes 2 ko®4-ja- mixed at
4 00®4 60; wethers 4 50®5 40?
4 60®
®
4 0 yearlings 6 (0a6 60.
Lambs 3 00® 5 21.

Texan”

Domestic Markets.
TBy Telegraph.1
NKW YORK, Dec. 1 —The Flour
marketreceipts 64,601 packages: exports 1108 mis
and 61 0 sacks: less active and
Irregular, closing easy: sales 2»,850 bbis
Flour quotations—low extras at 3 66(34 26:
Oity mills extra at 6 2'.@6 35 city miffs patents 6 2 5®6 60,- winter wheat low
grades, at
3
26
fancy at 4 30® 1 00 patents
fs|r toMinnesota
a* 4 60g,5 30,
clear 4 35®4 9>i;
straights do at 4 6i,®5 15 do oatents 470®
mixtures 4 36®4 85 superfine at
5
8 20®3 86; fine 3 00®3 t>6.
Southern hour
active
and easy.
moderately
Rye flour Arm.
Buckwheat flour quiet.
Buckwheat 60®d6c.
Cornmeal quiet and steady.
Wheal—receipts
ax ports
JS8,j090.bu8bi
103,259 bush: sales
16.0:10 bush: unsettled, closing moderately active; No 2 Red at 1 04%®! 04% store and
elevator, 1 f6%@l 07% afloat, 1 06%@1 08%
f Oh; No 8 red *tB9%c@l 00; No 1 bff.rthern
at $1 <>7%@1 07%
No 1 hard 1 09@1 09%:
No soNorthern 1 03% 61 03%. Rye quiet and
firm; Wes'ern at I 05@107.
Barley quiet;
No 2 Milwaukee—c. Cera—receipts 114,687
bnsb-exports 17,0 Obush; sales 46,000 bush:
unsettled, lower and quiet: No 2 at71®76cln
elevator, 73-afloat; No 2 White —c: No 3 at
60®63c. asata—receipts 137,360 bush ;exports
224,619 bu: sales 168 bush; lower and fairly
active; No Sat 40H40%c do White at 40 %«
I
2 st 4 >4®41%c; do White 40%®
f’Jie:
40%o; No l at 42c; While do at 43c; mixed
Western at 39®4lc: do White at 40®44%e:
White State »t 40®44%c; No 2 Chicago 41 %
..41 %c. I’offcc- Kln steady and
quiet; No 7
13%g]3%c. s*ngar—raw nominal and dull;
refined quiet and unchanged; No 6 at 3 lS-lOc:
No 7 at 3 11-16c; No 8 at 3%; No 9 at 3 9-l«c:
No 10 at 8%c No 11 at 3%c: Nol2at8%c;
off A 3 16-1 G®4%C; Mould A 4 7-lGc: Rtandard
A at 4 r -1 Co -, Ooulectloner^’ A at 4 3-16c: cat
loal at 6%c crushed 6%c -. powdered at 4% c;
granulated at 4%@4%e; Cubes * 7-10c. IV
tr<.lrum Steady; united at 60c.
Park quiet
Beef steady and dull: beef hams dull ana firm;
tlerced beef dull; cut meats quiet and easy;
middles dull and weak. Lard quiet and weak;
Western steam $6 37%; city at *6 00; refined
quiet; Continent $6 65®6 77% ; 8. A. at *7 66.

Mav.
52%
52%
5 %
f 2%

May
09%
110

108%
108%

CORN

J n
6>%
56%
64%
64%

Dec.

Oseeing. 69
Hvhest...
60%
Lowest.69
Cosing.69

Mav.
62%
62%
62%
52%

May

99%
98%

03

CORN.

Dee.

Opening.42%
Closing.

42

...

Mav.
42%
42%

Tuesday’s quotations,
Dec.

1.**. 818/8

May.
88%

CORN.
Dee.

Mav

Opening.46%

C oslng........

ll%c.

Littru—i^uuice
10-lb
In cs

iu

pails

p

id

iu

Jricos auu

tuus;

8Vic.
Hogs—Choice city dressed GVic & lb; country
do 6Vic.
Butter—Western
extra creamery 2 328c;
tancy higher; Brsts and extra firsts 3320c;
extra imttattou cream i2o23c; factory choice
at 20j21c,Northern creamery, choice’283280;
New York and Vt dairy good to choice at 24
326c Eastern creamery, good to choi
at
26®28c. The above quotations are receivers’
prices for strictly wholesale lots.
Cheese—Northern choice 11 Vi® 12c Western choice 11 Vic.
Eggs—Eastern extras at 28®3); tancy near-by
stock higher; firsts 2e®27c; extra Vermout
and New Hampshire at 28®30c Western firsts
27*€Oc. Michigan firsts at 26 a27c. Jobbing

prices lc higher
Poultry—Northern
18®.Oc; fair to good

fresh killed turkeys, chce
at 14®17;sprlng chickens

18o,2"C. fowls 16®l6c: Western dry pa'ked
turkeys, choice at 16® 17c; fowls at 13@l4c;
chickens 14@lec.
Beaus—New marrow pea 2 03@2 1d: choice
screened pea 1 80®1 80; hand-picked medium
ai 2 0632 i0; choice screened at 1 80®1 80;
choice Yellow Eyes 2 10, California pea beans
2 1037 20 ■(> bush
haDd-picked 2 2032 30:
red kid. York hand picked pea 2 1C @2 10 Jobbing prices 10c higher.
Hay-Choice prime hay at (17 00&fl7 60:
fair io good (15 O'.>@16 00; Eastern fine at
(12314; poor to ordinary (113)4
East swale
(■kgS. Rye straw choice, r:6®16BO; Oat
straw (K39.
Potatoes-choice
native and Maine stock
(1 S7Vi@l 60; e.nolce Vermont and N Hampshire and New York Burbanks 4;@48c;lloultou
Ilebrous
351 c r.'se4fc Aroosto k Uebrons
at 60c; Hose at a6e. sweet potatoes. Kas'ern
extras bu'k stack and cloth bead-, at *
f> @
1 6 tVi ; Jersey double heads (2 25 @2 50
I
Baldwins
aud
Greenlugs
Apples—No
(126
'ii 6o; No 2 at 76c 3(1, snow at (l 76.132 60;
—

Bings (l 76fa2.

1164@1164c.

rmiihM to Liverpool weak and quietjgraln
per si earn —d,
CHICAGO, Dfc, 1, 1691.—Flour unchanged
and steady. Wheat strong early, later slumped
and closed lower; No 2 sprint at 9O64@9O04c;
No 2 Red at 9064*90%c. Corn strong early,
hut weakened later; No 2 at 46 64 c.
Oats followed Corn—No 2 at 31%. No 2 Kye at 9064 c.
No 2 Barley at 69@60. No 1 Flaxseed 9 5 64®
9Pc. Provisions are lower: mess pork at 8 06®
8 10.
Lard 6 90
Short ribs sides at 6 40@
6 6n. Ory salt meats-shoulders at (4
1264®
4 26; short lear sides at f5 85®6 99.
Receipts—Hour 19.000 bbls, wheat 201.000
hush; corn 387,000 hush oats 2-0 100 bish;
r re 641 00 hush, barley R9.0< o bush.
Khipmems— Flour l.ooobhs. wi ea' 163’30
busb, corn 196,i3 4i ush, oats SO 0 «'»nnst.
ro6.000 bush barley 107.Ocn hush
«T LOOIS, Dec. I 1691 —The Flour mark*
Is Arm; family 3 S0®3 40: cbo ce 4 20® <80;
patents 4 4 ®t 60. Wheat opened strong an]
closed lower for May: No 2 red at 9464 a946»e,
Oem ruled stronger, but weakened t.wsrd the
close No 2 hi 40%@4264c. Oals neglected;
No 2 at 3?®3*6ic. nye higher No 2 at 89c.
Barley neglected. Provisions quiet; pork 9 25.
Lard |6 oo. l>ry salt meats-shoulders S4 60
1 ngs and ribs at $ > 75; short clear at 5 85. Bacon-shoulders at (6 7 ®6 00 .longs and ribs at
7 1264; short clear 87 26.
hecetpts—Flour. 4,«00 bbls; wneat 60,000
t ush
corn
17,000 ousb oals xl 000 bush:
r e 6,000 busb; barley 2.000 busb.
shipments—Flour 11,000 bblSiwneat 120.0(0
burh corn,' 88 000 bush; oats | 42 000 bush,
rye 2' .000 bush
barley 22.000 busb
No 1 Wblt<
DETROIT, Dec. 1 —Wheat
a' 9lc No 2 Red 9*c. Corn—No 2 at 60c. < ats
—No2a:346tc: No 2 White at36V4C. Rve
94c. Receipts—Wheat 20,000 bush; corn 1000
bush; oats 8,700 hush
■

(.By Telegraph).
NEW YORK, Dec. 1.—The Codon marketdull and easy: sales 176 bales: ordinary uplands a 6 II-10C; do Gull at 664c: good oroinarv stained 6c
middling uplands at e l-16c;
Gulf do 864c; do stained 704c
NEW Orleans. Dec. l,—'Jocton market Is
easy; middling at 764c
SAVANNAH, Dec. 1, 1891.-Cotton market
easy; middlings at 764c.
HAHI.E8TON, D>c. 1, 1891.—Cotton market quiet middling at 764 •’
M1MPU18, Dec. l, 1891—The Cotton market is quiet; middlings at 7<%c
MOBILE. I'ec. 1 18»l.—The yotlon market
we,k; middlings at 764

_

New York Stock and Monty Market
NEW YORK, Dee, 1,1891.
The following aie l- -dai’s quotations of Government securities:
New 4s, rejr.il«V4
New 4s. coup...
.117
United States 2s reg
.lOOVi
Central Pacific lsts....
.117
D-nverS R. G.lsi
llh
Erie 2ds,ex-ill
104
K uisas Paeitl.' Consols
106
Nav
lsts
108
Oregm
Kansas Pacific lsts....
08
Closing quotations of stocks:
Nov. 30.
Deo. l.
143
Adams Express.143
..

...

..

Foreign Markets.
[By Telegraph.)
LONDON, Dec. 1, 1891_Consols 94 16-16d
foi money and 9564- ex inf. for Jan. account.
LIVERPOOL, Dec 1, 1S91
Quota tt ms—
Winer When: Hs Odans 6641
epnng Wneat
at 8s 6d@8s 664d; California average 8s 1064
8slfd; Mixed American Corn 0s 3d.
LivKKruUL Dec. l. iowl.-cotton marketdull and generally In buyer’s favor; middling
at4 7-l8d sales 7,<>W bales; speculation aoo
exoort t-OO ogles: receipts 27,000 bales.
Sailing days or Ocean Steamships.
FROM

FOB

DATK
2
2
Dec 2

Majestic-...Mew York..Liverpool...Dec
City of Berlin. ..New York.. Liverpool... Dec

Vlgtlancla.New York..Rio .Janeiro
Kbyland.New York..Antwerp
.Dec
Bcandla.New York..Hamburg ...Dec
Oregon.Portland ...Llveriw..
Dec

2

3
3
4

Santiago.New York..Oieuiuego,..Dec
Nevada.New York..Liverpool...Dec 5
Auranla.New

WISCASSET, Nov 27-Sid, sch Millie Washburn, Coffin. Boston.
Nov 30—Sid, sch Pearl, Barter, Boston.
Dec 1—Ar, sch Annie & Reuben, Barter, Bath
to load for Boston.
V1NALHAVKN, Nov 27-Ar, sch Harvester,
Roberts, Boston.
Sid, sch Abble S Walker, Dobbin, New York.
SACO, Nov 1—Ar, scb Hume, Rockland.

York..Liverpool ..Dec

6
Devonla.New York..Glasgow_Dec 6
Elder.New York.. Bremen.Dec 6
Maasdam.New York..Rotterdam..Dec 6
La Champagne. New York..Havre.Dec 6
Trave.New York.. Bremen.Drc 8
Philadelphia...New York..Lagiiayra ...Dec 1)
Germanic.New York.. I.iverpoo'. Dec H
City of Parla ..New York..Liverpool. ..Dec Si
Westernland ...New York. Antwerp....t ec 9
Werra.New York..Bremen
..Dec 10
Umbria.New York..Liverpool... Dec 12
Elbe.New York..Bremen
Dec 12
Rliatea.New York..Hamburg...Dec 12
La Bretagne
New York. .Havre.Dec 12
...

...

nliln

Hnns Dnhnan

PERTH AMBOY-Ar 2Stn, sch Mary A Rice,
Wemmorth, New York.
Sid 28th. sch Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, Port-

land.

NEW YORK—Ar SOth. schs Brigadier, Rockland : Carrie O Ware, Calais; W S Jordan, boston; Nelson E Newbury, New Bedford; Bertha

Louise, Fall River.

Also ar 30tb, schs D D Haskell, Haskell, Fernaudtua; Mabel Hooper, Hooper, Oarleu, In
of lug B W Morse; Gleuutlcn. Clark’s Island; John W Hall, Long Cove; Nautilus, Rocklaod; Eva L Leonard, New Bedford; Orizlmbo,
tow

Frovldence;

Lena

White, Taunton; Hannibal,

Stontngton.
Ar 1st, schs Jordan L Mott, Wborf, San Andreas; Florence Leland, Adams, Fernandlna.
Cld 80th, barque Albert Schultz,
Strout, for
Demerara; James G Pendletou, Lancaster,Valparaiso.
Kid SOth, ship Raphael, for Melbourne.
Passed the Gate 3d, sens Maggie Ellen, from
Amboy for Portland; Sea Foam, New Yoik for
Lubec.
FALL RIVER—Sid 29th, sch Lugano, for
New Yoik.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid SOth, sebs
Henry May Orne, Perth Amboy for Portland;
Caroline Knight, Dyer, New York f r rt^kland.
N EWPORT—Sid 29th, sch Lena White,White
Taunton for New York; Ira E Wight, Arey,
Fall River for New Haven; Gleudy Burke, Stanwood, do for Ellswertb.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 29th,sch Rosa & Adru,
New York.
Sid 29th, sch Eva I. Leonard, for New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 28th, schs Hannah McLood, Weebawken for Portland; Leonessa. Perth Amboy for do;
Win Slater, do for
do; Pacific, New York fordo, Pochasset, do
forAmesbury; Nettie Cushing, Ellzabetbport
for TfaomastoD; Bertba E Glover, and Jennie
Greenback, New York for Kockland; Martha
I unis, Amboy for do; Chase, from New York for
York.
Sid 28tb, schs Bertba E Glover, and Pacific.
Ar 29th, sch E M Sawyer, from New York for
Salem.
Sid 29th, schs Hattie H Barbour, and Cellna.
KDGAHTOWN—Ar SOth, schs Bertha E Glover, Dyer. ElizAbetbport for Kockland; Pacific,
Moraug, Port Johnson far Portland; Hortensia,
Sawyer. New York for Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 80th, schs Grace Cushing, Richardson, St John, NB; Emma W Day, Low, from

Bangor.

Cld SOth,barque Ella, Lewis, Portland, to load
Ayres; sch Katharine D Perry, Garfield, Philadelphia.
Ar 1st. schs Cambridge, Oliver, Kennebec;
Bessie H Gross. Thurston, aDd A H Whitmore,
Dow, Deer Isle; Mary Steele. Haskell, Deer
Isle; Herman F Klin bail, Lane.Eockport; Lucy
May. Wilson, Cherryfield.
Below, sch Agnes E Manson.
Cid 1st, sch Alicia B Crosby, Wade, Demerara
Bid 1st. schs Katharine D Perry, and May
for Buenos

McFarland.

GLOUCESTER—Sid. 1st, schs Huntress, fui
Lubec for New York; Gen Scott, Boston for
Calais; Carrie A Wells, Bootbhay lor Peusacola
W H DeWltt, Boston for Bristol.
SALEM—Ar 29th, schs Florida, Boston for
Sedgwick: Gen Lcott, Boston for Calais; Julia
A Warr, Hoboken for Kastport: Addle, Boston
30th, sell Leona M Thurlow. Gardiner for
New York.
PORTSMOUTH—81d 29th, schs Clara, Gregory, Rockland; Ella B Kimball, Kimball, for
Bangor.
Below both, schs Lizzie J Clark, Bluehill for
Boston; Bessie H Gross. Deer Isle for do; Enterprise. Kennebunk for Millbrldge.
BATH—Ar 30th, schs Charley Buck!, Jenkins, Boston; Julia, Kingsbury, and Mentor,
Ar

Perry,

do.

81d 29tli, sens Kennebec, Walls, and Susan E
Nash, Stevens, Boston.
Sid 30tb. schs W Abrahams, Snow,Baltimore!
Oliver 8 Barrett. Wallace, Washington; Bchs
Iowa, Young, Boston; Minstrel, Brown, do.

6 00

MARINE

•••

to be sold for

lie

25

Spoken.
Nov 28, lat 43 30, Ion 66, brig Tenerifte,
Brawn, from New York lor Queenstown.
WIT AND WISDOM.

Dyspepsia, the root of Innumerable evils, Is
readily cured by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Wanted the Whole.

Papa—Well, dl<v» you give that poor country
editor the mitten, as I told you to do?
Daughter—Yes.
Papa—And what did he say?
Daughter—He asked If It were by your re-

quest, and I told him it was.
Papa—What did he say to that?
Daughter—He asked If you couldn't make It a
pair of Mittens and a full suit of clothes to
match.-Detroit Free Press.

To Protect the Public from Imposition
Potid's Extract Is sold only lu bottles with landscape trade-mark on bufl wrapper.

\

8 1

Didn’t Get a Good Look Before.
“You are charged, sir,” said the police magistrate, “with attempting to kiss this woman on
the street. Do you plead guilty or not guilty
to the charge?”
“Your honor,” replied the blear-eyed prisoner, taking a good look a the prosecuting wit-

ness, "1

plead insanity.”—Chicago

sch Mary Ljniburner, Flckett, Bangor for
Boston.

Tribune.

Arouse the faculties, stimulate the circulatbe blood witn Ayer’s S irsaparilla.

tion, purify

Valuable Patent.
First Yaukee-If I bad been Adam I would
have died a millionaire.
Second Yankee-How?
First Yankee-I'd a got out a patent on
woman—Texas Sittings.
A

Dandruff leads to blanching and baldness,
Cure It with Hall’s Hair Benewer.
Sad Complication.
“I'll never publish another book
anonymous1 »V9,” said a
ly
poet on Christmas
A

mornlDg.
“Why not?” queried a friend.
“Because 1 have already received
of

my

own

five

book from my admirers
of the

conies

withthJ

season.^Harfmr’sMaga®

Baby cried,

scotch people have >lways been particuIn what might be called the
ready
retort, an answer not only witty but wise. Take
tbe exquisite liumor of tbe old maiden
lady of
Montrose, wbo, when tasked to subscribe to a
volunteer corps fund In that town, replied
“Indeed, I’ll dae Dae sic thing! I ne’er could
raise a man for mysllf, and I'm no geau to raise
men for the King.”—Detroit Free Press.
The

larly happy

SPECIAL MEETINC
—

OF THE

—

PORTLAND 80CIETV OF ART.
will be a

special meeting
land Society of Art,
THERE
Monday
at tbe
December

of the Porton
evening,
6th.
Society building, Deerlng
Place. Matters of great Importance will eome
NATHAN CLIFFORD,
up.
decldlw*
Secretary.

SpiV?*” •*^STSS£i,
a.^11. Sfb.VySSSk'ff'

t0

AUan

100 pairs White Blankets

Am.'"

ABBITAU.
Frra l.rwiaieu and

TICKET

50

Manaeer.

One lot Black Reefer Jackets
Jackets, worth $5.00, at

Cloak
Je8

Deparlimnl in Basiment.

All our 62 l-3c, 75cand 87 1 .*jc
Plaids will be cut to one r>tw,

MW&Fnrml

48 cents.
The hypophosphites of
lime and soda combined with
cod-liver oil in Scott’s Emulsion improve the appetite,
promote digestion, and increase the weight.

50 Inch Dress Flannel, In grey
and brown mixtures,

to

be food;

but this is

They

Our
$13.00 Black Cheviot
Reefer Jackets,
collar aud
fronts of real Astrachnn fur, for

not

BLACK GOODS.

this is admitted by all.
Cod-liver oil is mainly a
food, but also a tonic.
In Scott’s Emulsion the
cod-liver oil and hypophosphites are so combined as to
get the full advantage of both.
Let us send you a book on
cakeful living ; free.

Three great values that are
to interest every lady ; note
cnreluliy each one.
One lot 40 Inch All Wool English Merge

43 cents.
Blue and Jet Black.

HENRIETTAS.
46 inch All Wool Black Henri*
cut*, very fine finish and weighty
considered
excellent
texture,
value at $1.00, Odlt PRICE

it

$15.00.
Actually worth $22.00.
flue line of misses’
Newmarkets, with English and
military Capes ; the very latest
styles; ages 12, II, 16 and 18
years.
Children’s Cloaks, cut from
choice patterns of Plaids and
Checks, In Oretchens, Newmarkets with Capes,
and all new
styles, at prices for six days that
will enable us to close
nearly
our entire stock.
An extra line line of Eur nnd
Quilted Lined Silk Circulars and
Seal Plush Sacques.

79 cents.

MOTHERS
Realize the great loss of their children
when young from disease, or lack of vitality, and many times it comes from
carelessness of the attending nurse.
Be it inherited, climate, or disease developed from carelessness, there is relief and life is saved by the u-e of

MURDOCKS LIQUID FOOD.
This is one of many cases that we
can furnish, to show the value of onr
Liquid Food OYER ALL OTHER
TREATMENTS, AND WHEN ALL OTHER TREATMENTS FAIL.
460 Fifth avenue, New Youk City >

July 3, >81.

)

Murdoch Liquid Food Co., Boston, Mass. :
Gentlemen^-1 have sent you by mall a photograph ot my four children (boys), thinking that
It might Interest you a little, as they were all
four brought up on your Liquid Food as their
standard diet, most especially the one on the
right of the picture. When he was about six
months old he was very sick from having been
given sour milk by a careless nurse—in fact was
so bad the physician was unable to leave the
house for two weeks, during which time the
child was virtually dead from want of nutrition,
as he was unable to keep anything whatever
on bis stomach.
After trying all the
known
prepared foods, both foreign and domestic—
none of which were of any use—the physician,
as a final hope, had me buy a bottle of your
Liquid Food, .nd from the very first five drops
given he began to rally, and has been In most
excellent health since.
Whenever any of them show any signs of
weakness whatever we Immediately give thf m
your Liquid Food, and It always acts like a
cnarm In restoring them to health.
Very truly vours,
ARTHUR J. PURSELL.

A

Ceuuiue English Merge,
50
inches wide, nil wool, never he.
fore retailed less than $1.00,

lurgc tine,of Ladle.’New*

markets in desirable Colors nnd
Black, with nnd without cape..

75c yard.

The prices

are an

mOl

nf

sayaA^^*

g

I9c yard.
lot

Oue

Bleached

Llneu Da-

musk

object to

yon

25c
Turkey Red
yards long,

These results show that the value of Nutrition
as found In Murdock’s Liqull Food In preventing relapse after operations, «s it Is as great
as In curing all classes of disease, as It makes
new blood faster than all
food preparations
known, and new Llood will cleanse the system
of disease, as well as heal the wounds after
operations.

Murdock's liquid Foot)

Company,

_Jly24CAUH'IONM.W&Ftf

IOOO dozen of

Spool Cotton,

500 yar

to

3 cents per

spool.
$10,000 yards of lining C
2 1-2 cents per yard.
5000 yards of American

or

69

mbric in

Price 25c. and

$1

log
Is

filling.
special bargain this week
pineapple tissue covering

and

One
u

filled with the best

ting,

<

xtra

&

Stockholders of
Kochester Railroad are hereby notifiedJhat
their annual meeting will be held at the office
ol Geo. P. Wescott, 191 Middlestreet. Portland,
on WEDNESDAY, the second day of December
next, at ten o’clock In the forenoon, to act upon
the following articles, viz:
1—To hear the report of ihe Directors and
act thereon.
2—For the choice ol nine Directors for the

THE

ensuing

Portland

I he

year.

elect a Clerk ol the Corporation.
4—To transact any other business that may
legally come before them.
WM. H. CONANT, Clerk.
Portland, Nov. 18,1891.novl9d2w
8—To

PUBLICJNIOTICE.
the foot
Mechanic

of
A VENUE, from
street on the avenue to Deerlng street, will
be closed to public travel from and alter this
date until further notice.
Given under our hands this 24tli day ol Sep
tember, A. C. 1891.
I Seclectmen
I9AAU F.

PUREST

CLARK,

lepSBdt

GKO. B. LEAVITT,

J

ol Deerlng.

vessel.

oet22

Steamship Company

$2.50.

Steamers lesve Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays and Saturdays at 8 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38, East River, New York, ou Wednesdays
aud Saturdays at 4 p. m.

novlO-dtf

POKTMM), MT. MRT and MAIH1AS
STEAnBOATCO
City sf Hichnssd. Capt. Wm. E.
Dennison (weatherpermitting), leaves Fortland
for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Hachiasport, via
usual landings. Tuesdays aud Fridays at 11 p.
in.; returning, leave Machlasport Mondays and
Thursdays at 4 a in.; connecting at Pori land
with early morning trains for Bostou.
FAYSON TUCKER.
Vice Fres. ami General Mauager.
E
BOOTH
F.
BY. Oeo’LPass. and Ticket Agent.
Fortland. Nov. 20, 1891.__novkautf
Steamer

J. B. COYLE, General Agent.

ial'toraia, Jaoan, Chna, Lantra!
ifld South Amenoa aid

cents

PER

I to 10

jeiodtt

ilesia in remnants of from I to 5

yards in

at

piece

a

Middle

WE

Of

every kind.

Our

By tbelr

use

the most

TURNleave Portland Pier for Orr’s Island and
intermediate landing, H

FRYE,
Frnnhllii Streets,

Dtf

York*

1 0 0,0 o o
were

Flavored with

PERFECT FITTING

Foss’ Pure

THE NEWEST SHADES
THE LATE5T STYLES

Flavoring Extracts
of which

THE HOST DURABLE

til

ALWAYS

Were Sold to

SATISFACTORY
MW&Ftl

MITCHELL’S

E.

tMtM»
Car. of Oak,

its t-»

Portland,
B0V24

at the

Every bottle of Foss’Extract is Guaranteed for Purity, Strength,
Flavor and Full measure. Ask for Foss’Extracts; take no other.

JACKSON,
FINE

Maine.

Scrnitinizing Public

Foss’ Pure Flavoring Extracts.

AjCTCDt

_MW&F&wiy

CHAS.

NOTICE
A

of that date, reland, by her molt gage Coed
corded in Cumberland County Registry of
to GotDeeds. Book 639. Page 35. conveyed
created by
ham Savings Bank, a eorpjiatlnu
law and having Its office In Gorham, Id said
described real estate,
County, the following
viz- A certain lot or parcel of land, with the
In Deer in g, aforesituated
buddings thereon,
53 and 64 on a plan
said, being lot, numbered
Book 3, Pages a and
Registry of Deeds, Plandescribed)
as follows:
and bound-d [and
side Hue of
Beginning on the southwesterly dl.tant
line
one
said
on
a
point
Clark atieet, at
hundred and eighty <18u) <•« MrtRwwUrtar
line
with
Mid
the
of
from point of Intersection
westerly side line of the County roadi; thence
of
line
Clark
street
said
northwesterly on
southwestereighty (80) leet to a point;.thencei
lyat light angles with said Clark street two
to a point;
hundred and thirty-two (233) feetline
of said
thence easterly ou the boundary
Dlan till It meets a line oue hundred and
southfeet
runulug
long,
eietlitv-seven (187)
westerly from the point of mmmenceinent, at
Clark
said
theuce
street;
right angles wltn
northeasterly, at right aDgles with said Clark
(187) leet
to the point of beginning; containing sixteen
and
huudrtd
sixty (10,700)
thousand seven
Being the same premises
feet more or less.
conveyed to said Eunice A. Duran by the RollIngsford Savings sank by deed dated Novemof
ber 27.1888, and recorded lu said Registry
Deeds, Book 667, Page 206.
esreal
of
That said Bank claims said parcel
that id*"
fate under and by said mortsage. and
ls
of and fn the same HM b«n »nd
sav
Gorhsm
said
whereof
reason
broken, by
mortgage,
said
ol
logs Bank.launs a foreclosure
made and
to the statute in such case
23

condemn
pursuant

pr°VWed-

GORHAM SAVINGS BANK

florh.BmTimnsiJo^»^
JAPANESE

PHOTOS

dim

dot7
•

pSLE

manufacturers and Proprietors of

I I

rheumatism and all colds and
troubles
l!ie no other. Ask for Mitchell'i. Fold by

dec IS

.Notice of Foreclosure of Morlgsge.!
Is hereby given thlt on the twentyfirst day of December. A. D. 1888, Eunice
Duran, ol Deerlng. In the County ol Cumber-

Schlotterbeck St Foss.

BELLADONNAkidney“Pleurisy,
PI

a

Full measure

Boston Food and Health Exhibit

Every pair guaranteed.
None genuine unless stamped ‘P. &p.»

JffihftjgiBu,
Maiiager,

_General

attention#bundredaudeighty-seven

5000 BOTTLES

THEREFORE

Price 25cents.

over

*

THE BEST WORKflANSHIP.

drnggists.

Nerved Free with

Ice Cream and Sherbet

KID GLOVES

all

octldtf

Portland, He

J.3.WATKINS L.M.CO.

breast, each

A

m.

difficult forms of HERNIA can be retimed.

Corner Cougrrss mid

PHANTOM will leave Portland
touching at Falmouth
Great Chebeagtte and Littlelobus’ Island aud Wolfs Potut, at 2 p. in. dally
(SUDdats excepted). RETURNING, will leave
South Freeport at 7 A m.. touching at all landings, ommencing Monday, Nov. 9, 1891.
H- B. SOULE, Mauager.
sep21tf

andafterNov. 2,1891. steamer MERRY-

GEO. C.

S&W&wlT

ALFRED RACE. Manager.

CON E AG, will leave Orr’s lslaud at 6.40
ON
for Portland aud Intermediate landings. KK-

PAD.

FOR SALE BY OROCARS IN OENERAL.

mxtlt

_

THE WORLD

WuhiegMa

—yu—

CENTRAl RAILROAD OF NE# JERSEY,
PHILADELPHIA & READING R. H,
BALTIMORE & OHIO R. P,
All trains vestlbuled from end to end, lighted
by gas. Unequaled dining car serviceTIME TABLE NOVEMBER 16, 1891.
Leave New Verb from foot of Liberty street
North River,
For Philadelphia at 4.30, 7.46, 9.00. 10.00,
11.30 a. m 1.30. 2.16.3 30, 4.00, 6.00, 3.00,
7.80 p. ni.. 12.16 night; Sundays—9.00,
10.30.11.30a. in. 1.30, 3.30, 6.00, tUO
p. m., 12.16 nlgbt.
For Baltimore and Washington dally at 9.00,
(11.3d wllb dining car) «. ni.; 1.30, 8.30, dining car 6,00 p. in 12.16 night.
Parlor cars on day trains—Sleepers on nlgbt
trains,
Tickets via this line are on sale at principal
Railroad offices throughout New York and New

England.

Boston office, 211 Washington street.
dec22dtf

PdHTUAD & WuRGESTtK LINE
Portland & Rochester R. R.

General Manager.

HtRPSWEll SiEAiiBOAT CO.

our

IMPROVED

6 per cent, to IS per cent, intercut.
We never handle any seourity that we do not al roiately control. The investments we new have are r.s
secure as any we have ever offered, and psy mfii «■ !»•—
t «*re»t than any we have offered in the last ten years.
We ran refer to tbe leading banks in New York r.r.d
We are under the ld»n <Mun
to »mr 4.000 patrons
of the Banking Department of New York State.

the standard remedy.
Doctors of all classes are daily recommending
them. Cure at once all pains in back, side, or

SUNDAY TIMS TABLE.
Leave Portlaod lor all t be above landings 10.80
C. W. T. GODING,
a. m., 2.16 p.m.

lor

experience enables us to furnish TRUSSES practically constructed of the best material.

We wonld call special attention to

$13,800,000
realizing

oct20

Casco Bay Steamboat Company,
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF.
TIME TABLE, commencing Monday, November 1,1891:
Leave Portland lor Forest City Land lug. Peaks
Island. 6.45, 6.46.8.ova.ni.. 2.16 6.10 p. in.: for
Lillie aud Great Diamond, Trefethen’A aud l.on
Island, 8.00 a. ra., 2.16 p. m.

Pier
Freeport,
STEAMER
Foreside. Cousens’.

A PERFECT FIT IS GUARANTEED IX EVERY INSTANCE OR NOREY REFUNDED.

every instance Interest and Principal has been
paid at maturity.
WK Have RETURNED toINVESTOHS

la

anl'i

—

FREEPORT 8TEAHB0ATC0.

HARD RUBBER. LEATHER AND ELASTIC
Ion*

NEVER LOST A DOLLAR

Wall Hi., Cor. Broadway, New
!TLNRY DICKINSON. Manager.

Cabin $40 to $60, return >60 to >110; second
cabin $26; steerage $20.
f»r Smmilk Deck.
Hrlaiel Service
From
From
Avonmouth.
Steamship.Portland.
December 6.
November 17,1 TORONTO,
2", I ONTARIO,_December 12.

ORTLAND A BOOTHBAY STEAMBOAT
CO. vslwier Arrawgrwaeala. On aid
alter Monday, Nov. 2. Str. Enterprise wilt leave
Bast Boothbay every Monday at 7.15 a. m„ lor
Portland, toueniuje at So. Bristol and Boothbay
Frankllu
Harbor. Every Wednesday, leave
Wharf, Portland, at 8 a m„ for Round Pond,
touching at Bocthbay Harbor. Every Thursday
leave Round Pond at.7 a. m. for Portland, touching at Boothbay Harbor. Every Friday leave
Portland at 8 a. m. for Booth by, So. Bristol. East
Hootlibay and Pemauuld. Weather permltlng.
No freight rec -Ived after 7.46 a. m„ on day of

lr> Our Stock May Be Found

LINE.

TRAINS IN

Hallimeie and
■

Portland.
|
I Thur. Dec. 3. I
26. SARNIA.
|Tues. Dec. 16 1
26 I
Dec. 10. 1LABKADOK, I

leoct2§dtf

SAVEaT

New Verb, Philailelpbin.

From

STATION FOOT OF PREBLE

P~~

H

Experience
20 Years’
IN INVESTMENTS.

1

—between—

WINER

CO
S3
m

*

HAVE HAD

I

CONNECT ION A—Daily—From
AT AUK
Buckfield
Minot tor Hebron Academy;
W.
for W. numnor and Turner; Canton fer Peru
for
Brettun’a
Mills,
Dlxfield. and Mexico, alao
Livermore.
L. L. LINCOLN. Bnpt.
|e27dM

ROYAL BLUE

Liverpool.
Steamer.
|
Thur. Nov. 13, I OREOON,
•’
••

Eav. IB, ISV1.

Effect

FINEST AND

ISLAND ATEANIEKf*.

CO

g f ‘/O /O

Ia<

Leave Fortland via O. T. Railway, 7.10 a.m.
and 1.80 p. m.
RETURNING—Leave Canton 4JO and 9.30 a.

Line.

Tbe Bristol steamers do not carry passengers.
nov23tl DAVID TORRANCE A CO-Agent.

Street.

Portland & Rumlord Palls Railway.

Kojal Mail Steamships.
PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL DIRECT.

DOZEN

yards in piece

Meiitr,

From New York, pier foot of Canal 8t„ North
River, Iordan Francisco via The l.thmu.
•f Psuw.
For Japas tad Chiaa,
COLON....sails Tuesday December l.noou.
From San Francisco, 1st and Branuan 8; s.
CHINA, sails Thursday, December 10, 3 p.m.
For t(tight. Passage, oi general Information
• -ply to or address the General Eastern Agents
g. A. ADAK1H 4k CO.,
113 Rial* nsraet- Car.Braad at., Baataa.

dominion

Sunday mornings.

From Watervllle and Lewiston, 8.36 a m.;
Augusta, Bath and from Rockland Mondays
only, 8.40 am.; Montreal. Brldgton, Ac, 9.30
a. in.; Farmington, Skowhegan ard Lewiston,
12.25 p. m.; St. John, Bangor, Rockland, Ae,
12.30 p. in.; Wateivtile, Bath, Augusta and
Rockland, 6.35 p.m; Farmington,Skowhegan,
Watervllle and Lewiston, 6.45 p.m.; Montreal. Lancaster, Fabyans, Bildgton, 8.00 p,
m.; Night Futlman *1.40 a m.
•Sundays Included.

dtf

Maine

ou

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.

Freights lor the West by the Peon. K. R., and
Soutb by connecting lines, forwarded free oi
commission.
Paaaagr 8111 OO.
ttauad Trip «IN.
Meals and Room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WINO,
Agent, 70 Long Wharf Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and Oen. Manager. as state St.. Fisk e Building.Boston,Mass.

For NEW YORK.

LU

n

SUGAR CO.

£. MORGAN 4 SONS, Prop’s,
eod&wly

From Long Wharf, Boston,
p. m. Prom Pine Street
at 3 p,
m.
Insurance one-half the

Wharf, Philadelphia,

large size,

our

Bonds **
Stocks 10^

druggists

Portland dc Rochester Railroad.

and SATURDAY.

sailing

i/da-

in

White 31 eu a tains and t|aehec Lise,
For CUMBERLAND MILLS, 8KBAUO LAKE,
HR11)0TON, FRYEBURO, NORTH CONWAY. OLEN. BARTLETT KABYANS. 1ST.
JOHNSBURY, NEWPORT aud MONTREAL.
M 46 a.m„ 3.30 p.m.; JEFFERSON and LAN*
CASTER. 8.45 A m.
The 8.46 a. m., couuects for all points In Northand
ern New Hampshire, Vermont, Chicago
the West; aud with the Can. Fac. Transcontinental train lor Vancouver and Pacific Coast
points. The 8.30 p. m. train has sleeper for
Montreal and connects with trains via "8oo”
Line for Minneapolis and st. FauL

8

foam bat*

sea

White Quilts In a large variety
of styles and prices.

spool, QB

achieving

at at

BOSTONmr? WEDNESDAY

rate oi

We maufacture our own Comforters ; a fine quality of cover,

lengths of from

Persons

the most
signal triumphs,astonishing many wbobaveocca*
Bion to use it by the certainty with which it relieves
them of their sufferings, both externally and in>ernr Uy. It li safe and certain in its action^
For Burns, Poisoning, Ergs’ 'las. Inflammation
or the Eyes or Bowels, Earache, deafness, Rheumatism, Pains tn Side, Back o; Shoulders, Piles,
Sore Throat, Cro*xp or Bronchiti

From

a.

11.30 p. m.
ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR at 1.1# and
11.30 p. m.
VANCKBORO. ST. JOHN, HALIFAX and
PROVINCES. *1.15 and J 11.30 p. m.
HOULTON. WOODSTOCK, ST. STEPHKN
and NORTH AROOSTOOK at 1.1S and 11.80
p. m.; ST. ANDREWS, 11.80p.m.
•Runs dally, Sundays Included,
t Night express with sleeping cars attached, runs every
but
uot
to
Skowhegan
night, Sundays Included,
Monday morning, or to Belfast. Dexter or Beat

yond Bangor,

79 cents.
A large variety of Bleached
and Half Bleached
Damask
from SOc up, also Napkins to
■natch.

snsvAidyvo

TEH, 1.16and 11.80 p.m.; via (JLDTOW.N

W11AKF, Fortevery evening, Sundavs excepted, at 7
clock; arriving In season lor connection with
earliest trains lor points beyond.
Through tickets lor Pravldeace, ■.•well,
Warvv.trr, New Verb, Av.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston,
every evening, Sundays excepted, at 8 o’clock,
i. F. L1SCOMB,
J. B. COY LIS,

octSudtf__

Mortgages

NO INFLAMMATION.

compound is

AUGUSTA. 7.16 A m, *1.16 and Jll.SO p. m
aud Suadays only at 7.20 a m.
_*

ssnuon

land

■■»•

CO

GUARANTEED

PERFECTAND IMMEDIATE RELIEF
This excellent

ihwiu htPiJii mu i uu, i .iwvm ret..

o

Prom

246

Should get information about

One of the Best Medicines Evei
Invented for
A

.^rr.^

FALATIAL STEAMERS.

From PHILADELPHIA rniTuesdai ud Fridij.

cents.

HANSON & LARRABEE,

nR HAYNES
ARABIAN

IN CASES OF PAIN

SKOWHEGAN, via LEWISTON, 1.10 p. m..
via AUGUSTA, 7.16 a. m., 1.16, til.SOp. m.
BELFAST, 1.16 and 11.80 p. m.

ARRAIBEIIUT.

01 KELT STEAMSHIP LINE.

Covers, two

m.

WfNTHKOP, KKADFIELD
OAKLAND, 1.10 aud 3.06 p. m.
WATKRV1LI.K, via LEWISTON, 1.10, 6.06 p.
m.; via AUOUSTA. 7.15 Am, •1.16,111.80

alternately leave FRANKLIN

Two and one-lialf yards long

6 1-4 cents per yard.

_

Balsam

8.80 a

TREMONT and PORTUWO

bargain.

B

1000, annually.

THU NEW AM)

yard.

Table

yard.1^

guaranteed

The women of Massachusetts die, 29,
New York 82, Pennsylvania 30, to the

«-»*•-

ibe

and

25c yard.

INVESTORS

Capital cases.45 Expiration of the
Hectal “. 26
heart. 12
Laceration of Cer40
Curvature
vtx.129 Reclsslonof Knee
ol
PerltoJoint. 2
Rupture
neum. 49 Excision and Dratn9
Procldentia. 38
age.
Vesclo Vaginal PisRemoval Caruncle
2
tula.
of Meatus. 3
Removal of Cysts..
6
Replacing Uterus. 2
5
Dilation. 12
Pnlypo.
Nasvus.. l Expiration ol Labia 1
2
Recto.

*■'*£]*

will command anlnlnlRrfflW
Come tomorrow.
Great bargains In Table Damusk.
One Istof Half Bleached Linen
Damatk

•

J«hat

MONMOUTH,

STEAMERS.
FALL

to-

Bleached Cotton, yard wide, 5c; all the Popular Brands of Cotton this week
at Wholesale Prices; 300 pieces of White Ground Prints at 3
l-2c.
Chocolate Ground Prints 2 1-2 cents; Good
Chocolate
Prints 3 1-2
quality
cents. Best quality at 5 cents.
12 1-2 cent Percale 8 cents per
y<^d.
Figured Serges 5 cents per
The greatest bargain ever shown in
le city of Portland in Ladies’ Rubber storm capes.
Cloth outside with rubber
lining; rolling collars and
pointed hood;the introduction Dricefor 100 will be $1.39 EACH. A great

No.

The last 382 operations were made
with only one death, and consisted of

-------0Ct27dtI

PACIFIO MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY
Unbleached Cotton 3c; good Unbleached Cotton
—LOCI FOB—
5c; the Best 6 l-4c yard;

An; case that has been under medical
treatment for three months and no relief we will carry free of expense, with
Murdock’s Liquid Food until cared or
made better.

Tills bulldlm; was tormerly the Free Surgical
Hospital for Women, and supported by the Murdock Liquid Food Company, Boston (now ethlr
works). Over 3000 women were treated In six
years at a cost of *1.00 a day, Including operations—which would amount to over *1L0,000—
to prove the value of Nutrition as ound In
Murdock’s Liquid Food. The last 1000 operations were made with a loss of 6 deaths.

*^v2w«l!tS,r%SBas
IsKMaEtvMiV'/tJSt

lO pieces genuine Turkey Red
Dnninsu

An extra

sure

Scott & Bowns, Chemists, 13a South 5th Avenue,
New York.

Black Cheviot Reefer Jacket,
30 Inches long.collnr and fronts
of Black Oppossum fur,

Y

{STMS^SraSWSttSSB

our en-

special feature for

as a
lOW, '•'■■waMlssw

5* 9.98.

Owing to the room needed for
Holiday Goods we have decided
to sacrifice profits on all our
rinm colored Ores* Hoods, mid
start trade at all hazards.

tonics;

are

-

Line Steam- I
STATE HU j Service of Allen
ships

BOSTON

We have |ust marked

B*r H«rb«r. Sie

While Flouuiitia*, 4|ueb«*c,
■real, aad (he Weal.
Onl and after November JO, 1681, passenger
trains leave Portland as follows:
ForDANVILLK JUT., AUBURN and LKWITON, 8.30, a in., 1.10, 6.06 p. m.
LEWISTON via BRUNSWICK, 7.15a.m., *1.16,
6.00 and Jll.30 p.m.
;
ROCKLAND aud KNOX and LINCOLN STATIONS. 715 a. in., 1.16 anil on Saturdays
ouly at 6.00 p. m.
BRUNSWICK, BATH.GARDINER, HALLOWELL and AUGUsTA. 7.16 a.m.7*1.16, 6 00
and t • 1.80 p. in.
Farmington and Phillips, via lewisTON, 8.30 a. id., 1.10 p. m.; via BRUNSWICK, 1.16 p. m.; and for KANGKLKY at

car™
carry
cattle and only cabin pas-

tire stock ot Blaus ets at a fraction above cost, nud shall
offer

StreoL

MAINE CENTRAL R.R.

t0 *'-ea"“er and

Blan-

m.
m.

OFFICE.

Eiohange St, and Oepot Foot of India

*•*■•■*•»*

locaUon14,?r‘“su°rdl2l!
,lat*,oomSecond cabin $26

jacquarded borders,
yards wide, strictly

—

Thur.,ae Nov.

Wo'AW.T!"■ 1,v•SPSJ&SSffJS
ealI.at Hall,“
Mongolian wn
c«?h ®wa!id v°ya*BS- 8.

$4.50 pair.
them

Our $8,00 Black Cheviot Reefers Jacket for

31 cents.
Remember the width.

They are thought by some
proved.

$3.00.

p0»?S.MD

»"•*

IVe

•

Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth June
tlon aud Danville Junction aa follows: To
Chicago 120 and 316.76; Detroit 118.76 and
312.60,• Kansas CUy 380 00 and (26.76: 8L
Paul $81.60 and *27.26:81. Louis via Detroit
(23.76 aud 310.76; 8t. Loulsvta Chicago 126.00
and (21.60; dan Francisco. California, 390.00
and (Ho.25. Tnese rates are inflect to c Dance.
L.J. SEARGEANT, General Manager,
novie
ati

steerage $20

One of the greatest
bargains
we have shown this season
will
be an 11-4W hite All Wool

fully two
perfect, at

SittblNlAN.”

Aabara, 8.26

12.80,3.10, 6.40 and 6.60 p. m. From
ham N. B., 8.26 a. m 12.20 and 6.60 p.
From Chicaga and Bealrral, 12.30 a.
6.60 p.m. From Quebec, 12.20 p. m.

8.

69 cents.

with

Nov.

sengers.

55c pair.

ket

Note the remarkable prices offered on Cloaks.

Its

74 pairs Grey Blankets

Fur

our

About Half-Price.

36

A great bargain.

7

^Vi0^ /“I?"’
Fir*i«hile

7.10 a m*'5tn°SF'®
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
“
C anian, 7.10 a. m.. and 1.80

Line

UVKKPOOL. STEAMSHIPS.

Owing to the warm season our
Furs have not been moving ; we
are greatly
overstocked
and
must sell;
we have derided to
sacrifice profits for one week
and start trade at all hazards; we

oiTer some of
; Gapes this morning ai

7.10 a. m. 1.80
aud Chicago,

■ real

Prom

BASEMENT.

•—

*V£m
”oT»?2Slf5»* \£°SS?2M
ham,

winter Arrangement.

---Oeo’l

I

shall

“issyasKM&r.
“KFAHTIRKS.

«2

Cmm"

,'°“Pa‘'y,» Office. Itallroad
Wharf toot rfmiSf
8tat® stre«- J- «. CO* LIS,
iMOdtf

Remarkable

some

Blanket department
lias
Share of bargains today,

371-2 cents.

aplb

Mother sighed,
Doctor prescribed: Castoria t

make

GREAT nROP .IN FURS.

PROVIDENCE. R. T

NEWS~

TUESDAY. Dec ).
Arrived.
Steamship Cottage City, Bennett, New Yovk—
passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, St John, NB,
via Eastport fo Boston.
Sell Maine J Alles, ( rockelt, Raritan—clav to
Portland Stoneware Co.
Sen Fannie & Edith. Perth Amboy.
Sch Marcia Bailey, Cole, Addison for Boston.
Sch Ada Herbert, Lindsay, Bangor for Weymouth.
Sen Sliver Spray, White, Addison for Boston.
Sch Amelia F Cobb, Johnson, Bluehlll for
Salem.
Sen James Webster, Ladd, Bangor for Vineyard-Haven.
sell Hel-n Barnes, Haskell, Bangor for Bev-

Plaids,

w

4 u

PORT OF PORTLAND.

cents.

One long^Tl Wool
inches wine.

Carlisle,

Nov 22. sch C R Flint,
Brown, (from Gonalves) for New York.
Ar at Havana Nov 20tb, sch Win Frederick,
Cottrell. New York.
Ar at Havana Nov 29, barque Mary G Reed,
Peterson, New York.
Ar at St John, NB, 30tb, schs H It Emerson,
Donerty; A Gibson, Stevens, Thomaston.

*■

8.. Hillfa. H.S.,

s

or

we

i

yard.

Scotch
Wool Dress Plaids;
these goods are 36 Inches wide
und have actually been retailed
ut 45c; for this week

Sid fm Callao Oct 14, ship |Kdw O’Bi leu, for
Port Townsend.
sld fm Barry 23d Inst, sell Andrew Adams,
Adams, Demerara.
81u fm Liverpool 2Ht| lost, ship Challenger,
Thompson, New York.
Sid fm Cardlfl 23d lust, barque Herbert Fuller
Nash. Pernambuco.
At Port au Prince Nov 16, sch G U Holden,
Sid

ORAM TRIM RAILWAY OR CANADA.

—

stmm.

an

Bargain No. 1 Is positively ihe
Iasi ease of the 36 Inch Tricots

Thompson, Guayaquil.

uuc.
Im Fortune Island

Eaport, Calais, SI. Joha.

for one week

DRESS GOODS. Cloak Department.

Foreign Ports.
Sid fm Arica, Peru, Oct 2,||barque S C Allen,

MINIATURE ALMANAC, DECEMBER 2
Sunrises.:.6 62 Hich water i
1106
wslef
8 in sets .4 09
I
1161
1
90 4ln
Length of days., it 19

erly.

OGIh

VOd

Royal Mall Steamships.
Porila„d t0 Liverpool Direct.

Eort,

Philadelphia for Liverpool.

—

O.

inducement to visit the store this week
Bargains in every department.

Memoranda.
Sch H Prescott, from Sullivan for Boston,
with stone, was run into and suck by an unknown sclir in Broad Cove, two miles below
Crew saved themselves
Hull, this morning.
and lauded on Sand Island. The unknown schr
put out to sea. The toDiuarts of the Prescott
are above water.
Portsmouth. Nov 30- Sell Julia Baker, from
Saco tor Boston, with brick, Is at Newcastle
leaking badly.
Wilmington, NC—Sch Norman, Henderson,
from Savannah for Baltimore, which grounded
lu the river while comiDg up. was assisted off
by two tugs and taken to Soutnport. She arrived here to-day.
Savanuah, Nov 30—Baiuue Johu J Marsh,
from Mataozas for Philadelphia, which arrived
here leaky, will discharge part of cargo and
have topsides caulked
Scranton, Miss, Nov 80-Sch Ella L DavenDunton, from Galveston for Pascagoula,
efure reported ashore at Ship Island, has been
towed off.

compliments

Moon sets.

As

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Sid fm Bristol, E, Not 28, steamer Texas, for
Portland.
Ar at B&rbadoes prior to Nov 28, barque Meguutlcook, Wallace, New York.
Sid fm Sagua 22d, sch Olara Wyman, Goodwin, Key West.

Domestic Ports.
MOBILE-Ar 30tb, scb Frank S Warren.
Falker, Galveston.
BRUNSWICK- Sid 29th, sch H W Haynes,
New York; M K Hawley, Boston.
SATILLA RIVEK—Ar 26tb, sch Edward S
Stearns. Heal. New York.
N E W PORT N KWS-Ar 30th, sch C A Campbell, Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 29th, sch Clias C Dame,
Fisher, charleston.
Ari-Otli. scbs Morancy. Wilson, Fall River.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 30th, ship St diaries,
Chapman, Sau Francisco.
At 30th, sch Phebe J Woodruff, Watts, Providence.

Ioteroatioaal Steamship Co.

nBt11 IwKwi bocontinuing
the
NoT.' 2?l
only—we announce a Special fee,
Whjrf, PoitKnV M.wl? *i?e leaTe Railroad
»t 6.00 p SU?d; MONDAY and THUKSDAY
Every department will be devoted to Winter, every above
St. John, with
courSt,™ ^‘Port and leaV«
*
8t- Juba
counter will be given up to Winter Goods. We shall
display every style of toTh,^^ 2S« dayAnlD*’
checked
Winter Outfit, Winter Cloths, Winter Underwear, Winter
uou- M»!S2Sf. 5nd ba$Ka*8
BF^Freight received up to 4.00
Cloaks, Winter F. m.
etc.
New Goods and Lattest Styles for the Winter of 1891-92. UnIon/vSJL Btatorooma, apply at the
Cloves, etc.,
lor
other Itioi-luatnm'if,’o° Klct“‘u«B «t..

ique.

Markets.

42%

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTUN. Dec. 1, .89).—The following are
today’s quotations ot Provisions. Produce,ftc:
Pork—Long cuts 14 25 a 14 60 short cuts
$14 50*14 76: lacks at 14 60*16 "; lean
euds 15 5o*)fl 00, poik tongues 16 60&00 00,
butt pork It160
Hams at 9%c; small at 10c; pressed hems

For Winter—and
Winter Occasion.

land for Cutler.
Sailed, schs BoDny Doon, Chapin. New York
lor St John, NB; Mary L Newton, Fox, Boston
for Calais.
Sid 29th, schs Jeremiah Smith, Florence I
Lockwood, Lizzie Cochrane, Fawn, and Ada A
Kennedy, New York; Willie H Child, Martin-

nmetorota

■

WHEAT

Closing

l'b»sia«

demand and firm; mate at 864@ll64c; fancy

Cotton

WHEAT.

Dec.

■

—

CHICAGO BOARD OP TP.ADR.
Monday’s quotations.

Opening.
Closing.

lf@

76.

WHEAT.

Nov.

on
40
25
30

60.000- shipments 10 000;
slower: rough and common 8 «o,«3
66; mixed
and packers a- 3 70i8 76- prime heavy and
butchers’weights at 3 80®3 86; light 3 40a
3

109%
109%

Dec.
Opening.It >4%
Highest.106%
Lowest.104%
Closing.104%

3
1
i
3

Cattle Market.

hrm

OUB COKUBPONDSNTS.

Pusgurl Vownugfla

.'

Rollpr nulat:: fannv

FKOM

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Dec 1-Ar, scbs D T

Patchln, Ordway, Oastine tor Boston; Eliza Anderson, Tapley. Bangor tor do; Sandy Point,
Grant, do for do; Emma F Chase, Church, Port-

from

Hogs—receipts

CORN.

....

39
150
o

....

STK4JIKB4.
__

MANSI* 6. URinr

J H Blake.

...

^

l<>9%

69%
59%
L i»e»i
59%
Closing. 90
69%
Tuesday’s quotations.

.n**
1

By Telegraph.
CHICAGO, Dee. 1.
The Cattle market—
Receipts H£00- shipments Wo active: prime
s*eers 6 6036 00 others 2 35®6 00; Texans at
W0®2 40; Stockers 2 20@2?0; cows 1

10%

Dec

*

Chicago

Mav

76
90
76

76

Gould & Curry.
Crown Folnt
Best & Beicher.

WHEAT.

Nov.

48%

Con Cal & Va
Horn Silver.
Union Coo..i

Mondav’s quotations.

Opeulng.
H.ghest.

86%
9 %
11%
40%
43
12%
27%
82%
87%
19%

Yellow jacket..",
Mexican ..

CO.

Lowest.104%
C sing.
104%

112

Ontario....

Crain Quotations.
NEW TORE PRODUCE EXCHANGE.

8aenm*.106
Igheat. 106%

76%
119%

New York Mining Stocks.
[By Telegraph.
NEW YORK, Dec. 1 1891—The
following
are tceday’s closing quotations of
mining stock, s
Ool, Coal,,.............
8*iz,
Hocking Coal.
15s
Homestake.
i?
Quicksilver.„. ..
4
1 Pref.
21 00

cars._

Nov.

87%
88%

Wisconsin Central

do iprefd.
New York and New England Railroad

PORTLAND, Dec. 1, 1831.
Receipts by Maine Central R K—For Portland
98 carsimlscellaneous jmerhandlse, connecting
roads 131

Dec.

37%
176%

Boston Stock Market.
The following quotations are received dally t
Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe R. 43
C. B. A Q.102
Mexican Central. 20%
Union Pacific.
4114
Boston A Maine R.
!*!84

Railroad Receipts,

CORRECTED BY POLLEN, CROCKER ft

19%
17

t Ex-Int.

_

KerosenePort ret pet. 6%
Pratt’s Ast’l. 8V4
Devoe’s brilliant.. RVi
Llgonla. 6Vi
1 Centennial.
6%

26

....

Jo“» Sawyer, Franklin to Washington,
curbing yl oO and discharged.*

Medium do..

79V*

..

discharged.

C-peC»7C(ft
Pea beans...2 16i

20%

dopref.119%

The following are recent charters:
Bark Ella, Portland to Buenos Ayres, lumber
•0.
Bark A. C. Bean, St. Jilin, N'B, to W. C.
England or E. C. Ireland, deals 6Cs,
Brig Emma, Philadelphia to Bagua, coal 1 75.
Schr Pacific, Port Johnson to Portland, coal
76c.
Schr Emma F. Angell, Nortolk to
Portland,
coal at private terms.
Scbrs Gov. J. Y. Smith, Maggie Ellen and J.
G. Plllsbury, New York to
Portland, coal 70c.
Schr Florence, Baltimore to St. Thomas, coal
8176.
Schr R. G. Dunn, Red Beach for
Baltimore,
plaster at private terms.
Schr Thomas H. Lawrence,
Boothbay to Camden, N. J., phosphate rock *:
ton loaned and

0|1-

114%

St Paul Minn A Man
112
St. Paul A Omaha. 87%
St. Paul A Omaha prt _....98%
Texas Paclflc, new
12
Union Pacific. 41%
U. 8. Express.
..
Wabash 8t. Louts A Pacific
18%
do pret
28
W-stern Union.... s2'4
Sugar JTrust. ; k
Richmond A West Point. 11
dopref
47%
Oregon Nav.
73

Freights.

Portland Wholesale Market.
PORTLAND. Dec. I U8H.
The following are today’s closing quotations
of Provisions, Produce, Flour, etc.:
Flour.
Crain.
Superfine &
Corn, car lots.. ..74*76
low grades.4 76@6 00 Corn, bag lots...76®
7
X Spring &
Meal, bag lots..72®73
XX8pr!ng.6 00@5 26 Oats, car tots....4-®,46
Pat. Spring
Oa.s, bag lots...46®43
Wheat.
6 7£@B 26
Cotton seed—
Mich str’ght
Car lots...2a t 0®28 60
roner.6 %@6 % Bag lots. .29 00(^301.0
clear do...5 16@5 26
Backed brau—
St Louis sl’gt
Car lots...22 ot®22 at
roder.... 6 6<@5 66 Bag lots...23 Utffii’4 1 to
clear do...6 2t@j H Mlddllngs.28 ( 0® 3H 00
Wn ’r Wheat
Bag lots...24 > @2doo
pateuts. ...676@B
Provisions.
Fish.
PorkBacks.15 26® 16 60
Cod, per qU—
Clear.14 75@16<0
Large shore.u oo@8 26 Short ruts.16 00® 16 2
Bin all.4 76@5 00
Beet—
Pollock.2 7P(<i4 oo Ex-Mess... R50® 9 00
Haddock.... 3 26®3 50 Plate.10 00(gl0 60
Hake.2 00@2 50 Ex-Plate.. 10 Moll 00
LardHerringScaled, » bui... M® 18 Tubs,
ft. 6V4® 7%
Mackerel
bbl—
Tierces. evil® 7 Vi
Shore I s.. 24 Oi @28 00 Palls. 0Vi@l2
Shore 2s.. 14 00® 16 00 Pure leal...12 ®tbVi
Med 8s...11 6< @13 00 Hams.to
®10Vs
Large 8s. .00 0( @00 00 do coverd..li ®li%

140

...

___aUBCmHAMKOUB._

Scb Major Plckauds, Lalthwalte, Demerara—
Jas Fries.
Sch Kobt G Dun, Pierce, Red Beacb, to load
lor Baltimore—Peter 8 Nickerson.
Sch WC Pendleton,!Webber, Damarlscotta—

*

West.
Shore....

Steady—Stocks
Rather Heavy.

* Bch Lewis R
French, Newman, Prospect Harbor for Boston.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay.

Cleared.

18*
*15%

I nd. Bloom A West.
Lake Erie A
20 Vs
Like
126%
Louis A Nash.
78%

but

Closed Dull and

!Si35 ttiSfek-j||

aTi

Rufurande^??!?.1?!!!1 ?«%

Firm.

Railroads

117

Ohio.ii-

o^u“S;:
gia^eW^n
DenverA*

Easy-Exchange Quiet and

Money

Am. Express. 117
central Pactflo.' *1
a

ches

CURE

A Gua/ameed cure tor piles of whatever kind
or degree-Exteroal, Internal, Blind or Bleeding

Tbls
Itching, Chronic, Recent or Hereditary.
Remedy has positively never been known to fall.
$1.00 a box. o boxes for $-.00;sent bv mall prepaid on receipt of price. A written Guarantee
positively given to eacn puicnaser of 0 boxes,
whet purchased at oue time, to iclund lhe$6iit)
paid It not eured. Ourantee Issued by W. IV.
WHIPPI.KAPO., VS halo.isle and Kf
(all Ageot., 21 Monument Square, Portland,
oct28eodtf
Me.

STREET.

Onandafwr MONDAY. OUT. 6,1891, Passenger trains will LEAVE PORTLAND;
For WORCESTER, CLINTON, AYKKJUNC
TION, NASHUA, WINDHAM and KPPINC
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. ui.
For MANCHESTER, CONCORD, and points
North at 7.80 a. ni, 12.30 p. in.
For ROCHKsTEH, bPRINGVALE. ALFRED,
WATKHBOKOand SACO RlVER at 7.30 a
m, 12.30 and 6.30 p. m.
For UOhtlAM at, 7.30 and 10.00 A ui., 12.30,
3.00, 6.3 •. «.20 and 11.15 p. in.
For WESTBROOK, CUMBERLAND MILLS,
and
WOODWESTBROOK JUNCTION
FORD’S at 7.30aud 10.00 a m 12.30,3.00,
6.30. S.30 and 11.16 p. in.
For FOREST AVKNU (HKKKKINU). 6.20p. in.
The 12 30 p. 10. tram Irom Portland connects
at AYER JUNCTION wtth” UOOSACTUNN El. ROUTE” for ti e West and at U N ION STATION. WOKCKSTEK, lor PROVIDENCE and
NEW YORK, via’PlioVIDKNCK LINK.” for
NORWICH aud NEW YORK, via NORWICH
LINE” with BOSTON A ALBANY K. R. for the
WEST, and with the NEW YORK ALL RAIL
via “SPRINGFIELD.”
Trains arrive at PiiR f LANDIrom WORCESTER at 1.30 0. in.;from ROCHESTER at 8.30A
1.30 aud 5.60 p. in.; from GORHAM at 6.4u
m
8.86and 11.30 a m.. 1.30, 4.30, 6.60and7.36 p.
m.

For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply toS. E.CORDWKLL, Ticket Agent
J. W. PETERS. Supi.
Portland, Me.
C -J.WIGGIN. Gen’L Ticket. Agentoct6dtf

Boston & Maine R. R.
Is Kffecl October 4, 1391.
WfeNTKKV

l»t VISION.

Trains leave Purl land (Union Station) loi
Mcnrbaro Hrarfe, Pis* P*lsl, 7.00, 10.16
Old Orchara
Am., 3.30, 5.16, 0.16 p. in.;
Heack.sacc, Hiddr f erd, 7.00, 8 6,10.16 a
Keuaebauli,
8.16
12
p.
m.;
40, 8.30, 6.15,
m.,
7 1)0, 8.46 a m 12.40, 3.30, 6.16, 6.16 p. in.;
8.45 Am.. 8.30, 6.16 p.
WeOaHeacb. 7
in.;8lar«a M e ,ta, >,resl Falla, Uavrr,
7.00, a. 8.45 A m., 12.40, 3.80, 6.16 p. tn.;
Allaa
Kacbralrr, Parmlagtaa,
May,
Wall bare, s 45 a. in., 12.40, 3.30,
p. in.;
Wa-eeairr ivl» Great Falls and H cues «r)
7.00 a. m.; Ylaacbeatcr and t aaeard (yl*
So. Newmarket Juneuun) 7.00 a m.. 3.30 p. m.;
(via Lawrence) 8.45 a. m.; *a. NewaaarLn
Juaruaa, * trier, llneerblll, l.nwrcoce,
(-•.well, Maataa, 17.00, 18.47 Am., {12.40,
3.30 p. m.
Maataa for I’arlluad, 7 30, 8 30 A m„ 1.00.
4.00 p.

m.

Sunday Trains from Union .nation, lor
and way stations. 12.55. 4.16 p. m
EASTERA DIVISION.
From Union Station. For Cap* Kliaabeib,
9.00 a. m.; Anie.barr. «0o a. m d.Oo p. m. ;
Hiddrfsrd. «*urlsw»uwlb, Newburypart,
"
Ha...-,(f/.0O a m. ..ally)
lr»
tii iMi a. m.. ($i P- n>. dally* to.00 p. m.
7 00 a. in.. (J9.00 a.
for
pir.la.d,
Be.ioa
m. daily) 12 so p in., ( 7.no p. in. daily.)
Hn«inn

"r:-.

FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION.
For Puri.usuuib and way stations, 4.40 p.
Lines for New York,
m. fConnects wltn Kali
South and West.
for New York.
Lines
with Sound
{Connects
• tv.stern Division
from No. Berwick Sundays only.
•Western Division from Dover.
Through tickets to all points South and
West for sale at Union Station, Congress street,
and at Commercial s'reel station.
JAMES T. FURBEK,
Vice Pres. and Gen. Man.. Bostou.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. and T. A., Boston.
M. L. WILLIAM 4, Geu. Agl. at Portland.
nctSdtf

For lleartburiiVr^ISd' Vnic®
Ive
remedy for
Indigestion

or

Dyspepsia Use

ytynSjaa

Dr. Bronson's
«nT,“*h«
celled
Pepsin Troches for a.”
Uoarseness.
a

*

Invaluable to public speakers and stagers fur
II your druggist does not,
cleailog tbe voice.
keep t hem, will seud by mall.
'ilr. per baa, 3 bests 31 OO.

BRiVON CHEM.

CO., PROVIQE*CE, R. I.

Wholesale In Portland by

Cook, Everett & Pennell and i. W. Pockin* & Co,
aug!9

eodlyr

HILL.
THE LATE DR.

PRESS.

THE

1A Brilliant

Natural

History
Mee ing of the
society Last Evening.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2.

OLD MECHANIC BLUES.

CUSHINC-DUNHANI.

Evening Wedding

1rha Movement to Revlva tho Com-

at the

Ten of the members of the Mechanic
It tbe popularity of a young couple Is to
\fcW ADVEKTlREnENTN TO-DAV
and
Tribute
1
Veteran Association met last evethe
Blues
Wood’s
who
Cr.
Formrl ]be measuted by tbe number of people
and although
AMUSEMENTS
Resolutions.
iassemble together to see them married, It tining In the Cadets’ armory;
Portland theatre.
in
Is safe to say that no more popular couple inot numerous! they seemed enthusiastic
City hall—Popular course.
old
the
Regan lecture tickets.
company.
of
I
their
irevlvlug
hope
DunM.
live In this city than Mr. Joseph
A special meeting of the Natural
FOURTH PACK.
History
it will be rememSociety was held last evening for the pur- ham and Miss Alice A. Cushing, who were The Mechanic Blues,
Owen. Moore S Co.
afunited in marriage last evening at the bered, disbanded about two years ago,
Rines Brothers.
pose of taking action upon the death ot the
i
a long existence dating back to 1807.
Stockbildge—Special ticket sale.
late Dr. Hill. Dr. Wood, president of
Church of the Messiah. The hour set for ter
the
Lumber— L. C. Cummlugs.
Arouud tbe long career of this company
s ciety, addressed the
M. C. M. association.
meeting as follows- the wedding was 8 30 p. m., but as early as
clwen.
Is
cluster maDy pleasant memories; and there
Notice
hereby
“This special nuetiog of the
6.30 some of the general public who were
s '«et
Mlddle
scclety 1 as
Manson G.
been called for the purpose of
is a feeling that it ought to be revived.
s Guild.
not invited, but who hoped to have the
taking at
Hale and supper- bl. Luke
proprlate notice of the deplorable event ruu of the church after the Invited guests When the company disbanded its property,
To let—E. A. Noyes.
Johnson.
the sad uffl.ction that has befallen
>
Found—Bruns®
it since
such as relies and picture.', was taken In
were seated, gathered about the church
Its last meeting. In the usual
pianos—T. C MeGuuldrlc.
...
of
Coloidsl fete-congress bquare Vi stry.
affairs that meeting would have been adcharge by Captain Black of the Veteran
door. From that hour until the ceremony
ror sale—Set harness._
dressed, as it often has been
Association. It 1-. now hoped that by getwas performed tbe crowd grew steadily in
him
who
will speak to us no more;
whose benign numoers until when the bridal party ar- ting the old members of the association InK\rr. Wlnsiow'n Soothlns Syrup
countenance we shall never
again helm'd
nas been used over Fifty Tears by millions of
terested the ctmpany may be revived.
rived tbe ushers had a hard fight to get
“It is with inexpressible grief
and soi:
mothers for their children while Teething, with
row that I am under the
The veterans organise d with the follow*
It is estithem into tbe building at all.
of
annecessity
perfect success. It soothes the child, softeus nouncing to you the death of our beloved mated that
log officers:
1000 people were present.
fully
aud honored associate, Hev. Thomas ni-i
the Gums, allays Patn, cures Wind Colic, reguPresldeut-Capt. J. M. Blacy.
The floral decorations of the church were
D. D„ LL. D.,which occurred on
lates the bowels, and Is the best remedy for
Vice President—Lieut. Jere. Itsley.
Saturday
Nov.
His
a
row
of
21,1891.
loss
chrysanthebeing
potted
simple,
comes to us all vmv
Secretary-Da lei R. Dresser.
Diarrhoea, whetbci anslog from teething or
Tho-t W. Burnham.
unexpectedly.
Treasurer—Sergt.
for
Although
and
the
front
of
the
the last few
mums aloDg
platform,
other causes. For sale by Druggists In every
Executive
Co inrltiee—Robert Jewett, Frankweeks we have received portentous
tidings evergreen arches over the two middle lin H. Ha-cb and John Scully.
part of the world. Be sure and ask for Mrs. of failing health we nave been
unwilling
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. 25c a bottle.
which the bridal patty was
to accept them as
It was voted that the executive commitveiities,
faith to aisles, through
believe that such a man having
teb6MW®F&wly.
could not be to move. The beauty of the scene was tee look about and see what could he dune
so
soon
and that in some wav his
spared
made by the elegant gowns of the ladles,
In the way of obtainl g a meeting room.
Smoke the Winthrop mill 10c. Cigar, manuvaluable life would be
saved, to
The meeting adjourned to Columbia Hall
m&ny of whom were in full dress, and who
factured by Joseph Whitcomb &Co
Spring- still longer Its benefaction to
But the sad event has cecums «nri
wore corsage
magnific nt (in new Brown block in Mouument Square)
bouquets of
field, Mass.
profound silence would seem to be natural- roses and showy chrysanthemums.
Tuesday evening next, at 7 30 o’clock.
ly the most expressive of our great ulflicWhen Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
Tbe body of the church was filled with
tioo, and we are inclined to yield lo it Hut
Yesterday’s Registration.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
the invited guests, friends of the bride aad
duty compels us at this,
time
The following persons were made voters
and on this occasion t. give
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
utterance t" a
groom, and tbe side aisles and galleries
few humble expressions of our souse of the I
under tbe new registration law yesterday:
were occupied by the Interested public.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,
gieat loss wo have sustained and of our
WARD TWO.
of
the
Mr.
John
W.
The
church,
ct-em and veneration for the
organist
eodSwly
decll
departed
Allen, Daniel, ’S» Cumberland street.
so
beloved
one,
by us ail aud indeed bv all
Woodbury, played soft strains of music
Anderson, Nicholas. 21 Madison.
who had the good fortune of
Armstrong, Walter S.. 186 Cumbei land.
acquaintance while the guests were being seated. When
U. S. DISTRICT COURT.
with him.
Billings, Hiram, 21 smith.
the bridal patty made their appearance at
“His whole character was,
Barry, John A., 16 Commercial.
altogether,
he
doors
struck
the
bridal
1
tbe
he
march
Barr, Francis B..3S Anderson.
sacred
ovely.
up
profession to which he
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.
Bennett, Frank W., 61 India.
has consfcraU d hi3 hie harmonized with it
from Lohengrin. The bridegroom, attendButterfield. Samuel, 114 Cumberland.
The December term of the United States
at every point, and his daily lire was but
ed by his best mao, Mr. flight G. Dunham,
Barbour, George W.. 69 Boyd.
District Court began yesterday morning.
au Illustration of the
deep, religious feelJoint H., 67 Fore.
Cavauagh.
the
left
toward
down
hand
aisle
proceeded
which
as
follows:
lug
was
empanelled
The grand jury
evidently guided him in the perCarr, William M., 28 Wmthrop.
formance of eveiy uuty.
the
the
front
of
where
Rev.
Mr.
James
F., 20 Newbnry.
A. Hurd, foreman, St. Albans.
His
church,
Creary,
conversa_Henry

Larr«Ijje,

curie

b|

continie

uiankiid

tUfiuiug

Jotliam reik-ius, tu<Uletin(f.
Romeo Sphmard, Iiiddelord.
Geo. W. Carr, Dexter.

hating to all, whether ol<flS or* young?
I hrough it all tbere was
always a shining
ray that revealed more or less
clearly the

Albeit Eli ms Dexter.
Gilbert 8 Keraptou. Phillips.
Lyman B. Bunnell, Phillips.
CIiesterE. Chlpman. Poland.
Geo. W. Sholes Poland.
Win. H. Willard, Portlaud.
John Gunn, Portland.
John S. Davis, Keadfield.
Lewi, C. Luce. Keadfield.
Rufus P. llarrluian. Stockton,
Lewis J. Snell Stockton.
Jesse A. Ray, St. Albius.

central

power of all his ac tions. It
was ever visible in alibis
scientific essays,
and in all of his public
addresses; in flue
it always exercised a
controlling influence
in all the duties ot his
truly Christian
He honored our society by
It as
au active member October
18th,
aud
by taking a place soon after iu our council
board, to which he has been annually
elected, to the date of his decease. Ills
urduous duties in other directions debarrid him from taking au active
part in the
wmk of the library or
cabinets, though he
ever manifested a
deep interest lu their increase.
Hut in the literary exeicises of
the society he divided with
labor nquirod to maintain tbeni.
Kven the

joining
1875?

Kben K. Brackley, Balli.
Edivlu A. Graves, Biunswtck.
Geo. 8. ltichardsou, Brunswick.

SUPERIOR COURT.
BEFOBE JUDGE BONNET.

ber term.
Albert lilll vs. George Hall. The plaintiff s son swapped horses with the defendant and got a horse, which he
says the defendant said was all sound and right every
turned out to be a kicker.
Plaintiff claimed that the horse traded
by
the sou belonged to plaintiff and that the
son had no authority to
swap. He claimed
to rescind the trade, returned defendant’s
horse and brought this suit of
replevin for
his own horse.

The defendant admitted the horse was a
kicker and claimed that he so told the
boy;
iliat the boy 8&ld he didn't
cate! he never
saw ono he could’nt break.
the
inDuring
termission at noon the case was settled by
tbw parties and their counsel.
J. H. Drummond for plaintiff.
C. W. Morrill for defendant.
The jury was excused until
Thursday

morning.

BRIEF JOITINCS.
break ia the water splpe on
Congress street in trout of Oreu Hooper’s
store last evening.
The canal basin has not frozen
over as
yet, only a fringo of Ice having formed
around the shores.
The monthly meeting of the
mauagers of
the Temporary Home will be held at
the
was a

Fraternity

rooms

today at 3 p. m.

The Western Union
turned out

They

boys
uniforms

messenger

yesterday In their

new

were the proudest boys In town.’
One consignment of freight brought
by
the Parisian paid $3,520 In duties. It was

1343 boxes of tin for Phelps,
Dodge & Co.
The colonial fete of the Congress
square
church opens this afternoon in the

vestry.
This evening the drama "The Fiower of
the Family" will be given.
The bears in the Oaks have gone into retirement for the winter. Their sleep will
last until next Apiil unless
very warm
weather comes.
At the meeting of tho Loyal
Legion at
the Falmouth this evening, Geu. C. P. Mattocks will read a piper entitled "In
Six
Prisons.”
Thd comptroller of the currency has
approved the selection of the National Hank
of Kedemption, Hoston, as reserve
for the Casco Natioual Hank of this

There will be

an

agent

city.
important meeting of

Kuighuof Sherwood Forest this evening ia Foresters’ hall. Every charier
member Is especially desiied to be
present
the

at 8 o’clock.

The doleful sounds that come across
the
harbor from the Cape shore are not
caused
by distressed cattle or human beings. A
new saw mill was
just been put in operation.
There wiil be a meeting of the Associa
ted Charities at their room 18
City Buildiug, Thursday, D. cember 3, at 4 p. m. A
full attendance Is
requested.
'1 he boarding house on
Douglass street,
which was burned so
badly that it was
pulled to the ground and rebuilt, is
up and

boarded,

and will be
before 1892 comes in.

ready

for occupation

The schooner Lucy Jones (.f
Rockland,
was in colli,ion In tne
harbor Monday
night with the schooner Albatross. The
Jones lost her flying jibboom and had
her
fore rigging damaged.
St. Luke’s Guild sale and
supper will occur Thursday afternoon aud
evening, December 31 at the Y. M. C. A. rooms. Everything about this atf a i will be first class
as

usual.

The second grand annual ball
of the
Portland Central Labor Union will
takb
place at City hall,
Wednesday evening
December D. The arrrngements are in
the'
hands of a committee who will
make all
arrangements needed for a good time.
Chandler’s orchestra furnishes the music'
Dr. Walker’s lectures at the
Free street
church still continue. In addition to
the
services already announced. Dr.
Walker
will meet the children in a special
meeting
on Wednesday afternoon
at 4 o’clock
He
will go rapidly over the whole
model exthe
plaining
different parts in a single addrees. Ail children will be
welcome.

PERSONAL.
Hon. Arthur Sewall of
Batb, was In the”
city yesterday.
Barrett Potter, E,q., of
Brunswick was
as
in the city yesterday.
Charles H. Frost of
Sprlngvale, was ln
In
the city yesterday.
17nn

ITorrlunn

IInmn

af

d...

-"woiuu,

was

iu

Portland yesterday, at the Falmouth
Hotel.
Mr. J. F. Allingham, who was
seriously
Injured at the high school boiler house
some weeks ago, is able to walk
out with
the aid of a cane.
Leslie A. Simpsoc, a prominent
young
lawyer of Dickinson, North Dakota, who
has been visiting parents aud
friends at 47
Smith street, this city, has returned
home.
Ex-President Grover Cleveland, his
Secof
the Navy, Hon. Win. C.
retary
Whitney
his former private
secretary, Col. “Dan’’
Lamont, and Hon. Frauk Jones, president
of the Boston & Maine, have
Igone to Madison to look over the pulp mill
there.
Surveyor Wentworth has taken posses-ion of his desk at the
custom house.
Yesterday the officials presented a fine Knlglit
Templar jewel to Julge Cleaves, the
re-

tiring

surveyor.
mons made the

D-puty Collector Em-

presentation speech to
which Judge Cleaves
happily responded.
Surveyor Wentworth will make no chances in his office at
present.
It Does not Shine for
U9.

a11^8,'8}0«»«>ueJ? Partial eclipse of the sun
Portlander neede

*

toco to
smoking gia^s in order to observe It. Today s eclipse is solely for the benefit of the
1 aiugoutaus aud a few
of the denizens of
the northern coast of Australia.
It
t0 uote’ ll0wever, that
those
barbarians are to enjoy only n nartfai

is

IyiDB

eclipse.

Next October

tclipse which

we

all can see.

life6

others^he

The December civil term was opened
yesterday morning with the Bame traverse
jury that was In attendance at the Novem-

There

guiding

shall have

an

been

clearly"l,fthellleforced

published, .how

lbiltrl?It» inpo“.RomB
of
nalural
thnn2hte»i.ol0S*°*
tlmugb tbet lose some of the
of being

illustrated,
they often were by
dra®,n89i made for the occasion by his own hands.
Thpv demon
strated clearly his ability to
present new
truths in a clear light aud more
than all
else hts earnest anxiety that all
should be
enabled to comprehend them
Possessed
of the highest talent for abstruse
aud recondite studies
whether in
mathematics or natural science,philosophy,
he never
seemed to be aware of any mental
superiority, and treating every one as his
equal,
was riady sit all times to
impart of the
rich treasures of his
to
all
knowledge
who
uuconsclous

eii!nnlhi8hind

vaiue.BeemlDgly
m.r0g“eat
lo

society his loss
irreparable, ana we shall
us as a

nub
mi

have

e

e°UDCll8 and

reason

1

to

our

rejoice

well
every miss

seems

lecture

that

a

room
man of

Pr«*ound attainments
J110
was J“.o1lneD.ceuan<1
willing to be regarded as one of our
associates, ana to aid us lu til our efforts
to promote the cause of
education among
our citizens. This,
indeed, was always one
of the earnest obj-cts of his
life, one of
his most heartfelt
desires, aud he was ever
zealous in doing all that would advance it.
»V e have met with many sad
reverses
lu the comparatively brief
history of this
society but1 feel that this is the saddest
loss of them all. Fully
believing that He,
who doeth all things right, hath for some
mysterious purpose afflicted us and this

whole comiuuuity, not
wiiliuglv, hut for
the accomplishment of some
end, that we
may not he able to fathom.
We bow lu
bumble submission to His
will,
trusting
that in some way, at present
utterly incomprehensible, it may work ifor the good of
all. but at present all Is
aarsr, and this
hlluctluD call.1? upou us (ot the expression
of aur most profound sorrow and grief.
A committee consisting of the three
following persons, liev. Edwin C. Holies,
O. 1)., Messrs. Prentiss C.
Mauniug and
Joseph P. Thompson, has been appointed
to draw up resolutions to this effect, and
wo are now ready to receive their
report
This report was as follows:
Whereas, The Portland Suclety of Natural
History has learned with profound sorrow that
r.
earthly life of Kev.
Thomas Hill has
closed, aud whereas It desires to put ou record
Its grateful appreciation aud remembrance of
so distinguished and beloved a member, therefore
Resolved, 1. That by his sound learning, nob e character and life-long devotion, his service
to the Christian church has placed him
amonc;
the foremost in his prolessiou anrl make llie
years of his ministry especially rich lu labors
for the lueieaseot public and private virtue.
2. Tnat he has been recogmz-d as an enthusiastic leader ill education, and that bolli from
ids honorable conuecilou with great Institutions
and from what be has contributed to die Improvement of the modern art ot teaching, he
will be counted a beneiactor bv all who rejoice
lu the prospcilty of the schools and universities ot his uattve land
3. That among our most eminent men of
science, he has held a place lu the llrst rank,
the acknowledged equal of the best interpreters
of nature aud life, and that besides the possesslou of unique genius in the field of mathematics and woudei ful powers of observation auil
reasoning In the world of natural hlstury, be
bad the rare gift of willingness to bring Ills vast
attainments to the instruction and help of the
world about him, unse flslily sharing his choicest treasures with all who might enjoy or profit
by them.
4. That to this society helms been a steadfast and Invaluable friend, making its bumble
attempts to iuspire a love or science in this
community more excellent and successful, and
that the society feels bs pride In the association
of Ills uamo with Its own only exceeded
by Its
grief at this bereavement and Its palutul sense
itiata vacant place, wliicb can never
entirely
be filled is left hi its councils aud its work,
toe

Some Old Pictures.
The Portland Light Infantry have on the
walls ol the Plum street
armory, a picture
which they value very
highly. It Is an
early lithograph ol Osceola, the Seminole
chief. The picture is full length, representing In native costume, at an aborginal
"parade rest.” The picture was lithographed from an orlgnal portrait, by Geo.
Catlln, In New York /n 1838. It Is said
this is the only print existing. There were
but two made, and the other was burned
in the World’s Museum iu New York.
Another picture much prized by the lufantry. Is a large ell painting inscribed
"Androscoggin River” from the encampment of the Portland Light Infantry called
Camp Anderson, Sept. 1854. It Is one of
Harry Brown’s early pictures. From the
mountains in the picture it is evident that
the camp was pretty far up the river.
A Cold Day for

Swimming.

Michael Murphy, well known to the
police, found some whiskey yesterday aud
sampled some of it.
It went to his head
and made him raving crazy.
He went
down on the old Boston & Maine wharf
and whooped around awhile In demoniac
fashion, then peeled off his coat and hat
and dashed overboard.
He had sense
enough left to swim, and struck out lustily
for the land as soon as he felt the cold
water. He came ashore at Brown’s wharf
and was drawn up, sorrowing and partly

Rfthprpfl hv Offiftop Thpoflliar

mhn Ivor! Rom.

seDt for to capture him.
He was taken to
the station bareheaded In the patrol
wagon,
but up to a late hour had not been taken
with pneumonia or bronchitis as the result
of his exposure.

Railroad Notes.
1 he

Maine Central railroad has decided

to change the color
of its passenger cars
from lemon yellow to the dark
chocolates
and greens of the Pullman
cars.

^eMaine Central snow
plows have
been distributed along the line of the
road
preparatory to a combat with the snows of
winter.
Great improvements are in progress In
the Rochester yard west of the passenger
station. I'he tracks are being raised, sur-

faced, straightened,and

in many cases new
laid.
There has been a
marked change In the aspect of things on
the shore of Hack Cove since a year ago
rails

and

William E Dut.bam and Appleton F. Dunham, marcued up the other aisle, preceding
tho bridesmaid, little Mabel
Cushiug, sister of the bride
Next came Miss Grace
Nash, the maid of honor, and the bride
leaning on the arm of her father, Mr.
Frank II. Cushing. Miss Cushing, always charming, was unusually beautiful in
an elegant gown of white silk with Marie
Stuart ruff, and a large corsage bouquet of

chrysanthemums. Theouly Jewels
she wore were a flashing diamond star in
her hair and a necklace of gold beads.
In front of tbe pulpit the bride and
groom joined hands aud were made mau
and wife by the simple and beautiful Uniwhite

■meonllnS

ties

today.
Maine Woman Suffragists.
Tim annual meeting of the Maino Woman Suffrage Association will be held In
Baxter Ball tomorrow afternoon at 3
o'clock. Mrs. George S. Hunt will deliver
anaddnss on .“How I became a Woman
Suffragist;1' Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens will
speak on “The Progress of the Woman
Suffrage cause;” and Rev. Dr. Blanchard
will speak on “The I’reseut Outlook.”
The public are cordially Invited to attend.

DVIfllfUl

After the benediction Mr. and Mrs. Dunham left the church to the inspiring strains
of Mendelssohn’s wedding march.
A reception at the residence of the bride’s father followed from 9 to 11
o’clock, at which
the hundred* of friends of the newly weded pair took .occasion to congratulate them.
MUSIC AND OH

*

Ml A.

THE BLACK HUSSAR.

The second performance of the seasou of
opera now running at Portland Theatre
was given last evening, the Black Hussar
holding the boards.
This piece is well
calculated to display both the histrionic
and the musical abilities of the members
of the Baker company, and it was well
rendered.
Miss Marie
Dressier as
Barbara, the orphan, was the drawing
card of the cast, but she was admirably
sustained by the other members of the
cast.
Miss Laurens and Miss Carey as
Minna and Rosetta had their share of aDplause, and Miss Gorman played her small
part acceptably. The male players Arnold
as Walderman, Armand as tfie Captair.
Arthur Wooley as Pifikow, Wm. Wolfe as
Hackenbach and Ranney. Jones and Read
as Torelller, Hitman and Mifflin performed
their roles In a manner highly
satisfactory
to the audience.
The principals In the

Baker company are all first class artists
and their work is appreciated at its full
value.
This afternoon "Nanou” will be
given
and this evening the “Grand Duchess.”
NEW

YORK SYMPHONY'

ORCHESTRA.

The New York SymphODy orchestra will
appear here in the regular Stpckbridge
course on

the 10Ur
in-law of

Thursday evening of next week,
Mr. Walter Damrosch, the sonHou. James G. Blaine, is the

conductor.

required

to

tion Is

The yearly amount of money
support this great organiza-

over $100,000, tbo larger
part of
which is guaranteed by the Vanderbilts
and other metropolitan millionaires. The

players

are

will obtain.

the most talented that
money

THE FOURTH

Following

POPULAR.

is

the programme
Couthoul concert:

for

the

Ballade, op. 47.ohonl
Miss Jennie M. Downer.

Quartette—TUe Bustle Dance.Basel)
Jessie
Tneoadn*

Couthoul-Sliandiew!.Anon

Song from Carmen.Bizet
Wm. E. Sliandrew.
Song—The Moorish Miustrel .Kucken
Mrs. Morrison.
(aNarcissus. Nevin
lli Norwegian Bridal Procession.Ureig
Miss Jennie M. Dowuei.
Selected Recitation.
Jessie Couthoul-Shandiew.
Trio—Yeomen ot the Guard..Gilbert & Sullivan
Misses Brown and Morrison, Mrs. Morrison.
Song—The Clang of the Forge.Rodney
Wm. E. bhaudrew.
i__

toreador

_

Quartette—Spanish Dance.Lucerne
i elllan Quartette.

Street Gamin’s Story of the Plav.Anon
Jessie Couthoul-Sbandrew.
Quarte ta—Blue Beils of Scotland.Schilling
Cecllian Quartette.
A

KNEISEL

QUARTETTE.

The Kneiset Quartette will give its
In Kotzschmar Hall this
The following attractive proevening.
gramme is announced:
Von Dlttendorf-Quartette iu E flat major..
Allegro vivace..
Audauto.
second concert

Meouetto.""
Presto..

Soli for

Violoncello.”

(ti Klei.gel. Scherzo
Mr. Alwln Schrceder.
u
Schubert—Varlationstrom Quartette lu G minor
Beethoven—Quartette In G major.

Allegro ..
Adagio..

Scherzo.'"
Finale (Allegro vivace).
NOTES.

The Players’ Club will give Pygmalion
agid Galatea iu Saco city hall some time
during the mouth of January, in the York
County Wheelmen’s course.
Course tickets to the Stockbridge and
Popular courses will be on sale at course
prices for one week as advertised. This is
the last chance to purchase course tickets
at course prices.
The Myron W. Whitney Male Quartette
will sing at the Mary Hewe concert in the

Stockbridge course.
The

Charge

in

Curtis, James h!, 39 Warren.
Curtis, Charles F., rear 37 Smith.
Cawley, John, 10 Hammond.
Carey, Martin, 6 Madison.
Ualer, Charles C., 284 Congress.
Coleswortby, Horatio K., 81 Oxford.
Coburn, Elton W., 9 Boyd.
Cony, Patrick H., 66 Adams,
Cram, Leai der K., County Jail.
Corcorau, James. 86 Adams.
Durgan, Henry, 6 Madison.
Desmond, Dau’l. J., 13 Newbury.
Donovan, John J.,41 Warren.
Dougherty. Wm. H„ 71 Oxford.
Hearing, Howard M., 137 Cumberland.
wm

xtniuiuuuu,

Daly. Michael B„ Go Watervllle.
Davis, Frank E., 79 Oxford.
Davis, Theodore B 76 Oxford.
Drew, Ezra, 7tf Smith.
Davis. Alphonzo J., 23 Boyd.
Dunning, John. 78 Oxford.
Dow, Joseph, 171 Cumberland.
Feeney, Michael 8 Hainraoud.
Feeney, Dennis E., 8 Hammond.
Finnegan, Daulel, 42 Anderson.
Flaherty, Michael D., 12 Freeman Lane.
Flaherty, John, 32 Washington.
Flaherty, John T., 42 Smith.
Forest, Thomas E., 16 Wiutbrop.
Flynn. Stephen, 32 Smith.
Fernald, George M., 16 Montgomery.
Finnenmre, Robert J., 83 Lincoln.
Fessenden, Ambrose H.. 31 Boyd.
Floyd, Frank M., 176 Cumberland.
Goodhue, Daniel, 145 Cumberland.
Gallagher, Daniel. 59 Fore.
Gallagher, Johh T,, 63 Adams.
Gatley, Charles, 71 India.

Gunn, John, 7 a Watervllle.
Gilhouiey, Michael E.. 22 Mayo.
Gearlu, James P.. 64 Watervllle.
Garden, Francis M„ 49 Oxford
Had, Josepn G., 27 Everett.
How. Charles Henry, 26 HancockHoward,'Arthur P.. 14 Oxford.
Haskell, BenJ. F., 181 Cumberland.
Hassett., Thomas, 18 Oxf -rd.
Hassett, WIMam J.. 18 Oxford.
Hayes, Mailhew, 19 Madison.
Hayes, Matthew, jr., 19 Madison.
Hyde. John J.. 64 Oxford.
Huunewell, FrauKltn, 73 India.
Uess'on, Patrick, 91 India.
Hammond, John H ,70 Auams.
Healey, James, 7 Cary Lane,
Hall. Frederick L., 4o Warren.
Haley, Horatio N., 9 Mayo.
Iiisli, Charles B 68 Monument.
Jeffers, Daulel, 68 smith.
Jordan, Thomas, Jr., 16 Newbury.
Jordan, Edward, 71 smith.
Jones, Hiram L.. 181 Cumberland.
ICaue, John. 37 Fox.
Kehoe. John B.. 27 Anderson.
Knowles. Samuel J., 9 Oxford.
Kulght Moses Y 169 Cumberland.
Keefe. John D., 68 Adams.
Kilfeder, Robert, 42 Hancock.
Kyne, Michael, 38 Smith.
Keefe, Lawrence, 68 Adams.
Legault, Joseph D., 26 Middle,
audrtt-, Patrick A.. 38 Washington
Lineban, Daniel, 5u Hancock.i;
Libby, Robert D., 4 Washington.
Larrabee, Daniel K., 61 India.
Ladders, Michael J., 74 Washington.
Logue, William, 75 Adams.
Li gue, James 2d. 42 Adams.
Liboy. HariyS. 7 Middle.
Logo, James, 6 Everett.
Mciiuler. William, 110 Monument
Mitchell, Fred O., 18 Smttn.
Madden, Michael James, 6 Fox.
Murpbv, Michael, 50 Hancock.
McCloskey, Robert, 9 Anderson.
Mannlx, Cornelius A 40 Sheridan.
Maculx, Daniel M., 40 Sheridan.
McGinnis. Thomas, 86 Washington
Maloney. Daniel J., 47 Hamnioud.
Meller, Ovlde. 26 Middle.
McDonald, I-aac U.. 33 Hancock.
McCloskey, Joseph D., 19 Anderson.
McKcowu, John, 42 Smith.
McCann. Cornelius J., 8 Greenleaf

Mayuard, Joseph C.,
McCarthy, Florence,
Melaugh, John K., 23 Newbury.
Morrison, William T.,:49 Hancock.
McDonough, Hugh F 4i) Watervllle
Malmuey, D. unis, 43 Hammond.
McCann, Denuts 1L, 2 Greenleaf.
McCauu, Michael C., 73 Fore
Mctjuire, Roger, 31 Greenleaf.
Nicholson, Walter E„ 25 Cleaves.
Nee, Michael. 5 Sheridan.
Norris. Frank L., 7 o Oxford.
O’Connell, James, 11 Wluthiop
O’Couuor, John H., 12 Watervllle
Owen, Geo, ge F. T„ 66 Anderson
Owen, Charles T., 126 Monument.
O’Donnell, Simon J.. 8 Montgomery3
Patten, Charles A., 9 Boyd.
Pine. Thomas S., rear 43 Mountfort.
Presley, Joseph J., G Hammoud.
Prlmlahle, Timothy J., li Everett
Plummer. Charles Atwo )d, 28 Anderson
Plummer, Prank |H., 28 Anderson
Qulmby, John U. H., 104 Newbury
•
Quiuu, James, 130 Cumberland.
Quinn, John A., 12 Montgomery.
Ready, James, 17 Cary Lane.
Rowe, Geo. W.. l Lincoln.
Ray. John H,, 13 Freeman Lane.
Reddy, John, 26 Federal.
Reddy, James E 22 Federal.
Kouuds, James L 61 Smith.
Reardou, Michael, 7 Cary Lane.
Ross, Joliu D., « Lincoln.
Ross, George IV., 64 Oxford.
Russell, John H., 66 India.
Say ward, Elbrldge F„76 Smith.
Sbeahan, Charles A 66 Adams.
Sheahan, Michael, 66 Adams.
Smith, Corbin H.. 16 Mayo.
Stone, byton C., 66 Smith.
Scully, Michael A„ 47 Adams.
41 Mayo.
l Middle.

Smith, AViliiam U.. 68 smith.
Sargent, William 11., 247 Congress,
hktllin, Charles 1).. 42 Oxford.
Skillings, Daniel, rear 61 Oxford.
Stewart, Sidney B 1 Go Cumberland
Small, Albion W 47 Mayo.
Tobin, Joseph II., 7 Anderson.
Tracey, Charles A.. 83 Oxford.
Verry. John Hancock, 273 Congress.
Valeute, ALtonlo, 134 AVashlngton,
Wade, Daniel, 133 Fore.
AVogan, Terrence P., 16 Adams.
Wilson, Henry E 128 Cumberland
Waite, Rufus H.. 38 Lincoln.
Wilcox, George E., 28 Hanover.
White, John P„ 6 Wlnturop.
Ward, John, 98 AVaslilutton.
Wheeler. Morris, 118 Washington
b
Winslow. Oils W., 17 Mayo.
AValsli, AViliiam, 4 Oxford.
Voung, Edmund J., 32 Smith.
WARD THREE.

Bryant, Henry S,, 28 Locust.
Beale, Edward L„ 160 Federal.
Bastnn, Alnion L, 32 Hampshire.
Blake, George W., 203 Pearl.
Beale. Charles Alien, 20 Boyd.
Clifford, Lendall, C.. 97 Lincoln.
Corser, David K., 212 Cumberland.
Cobb, Henry W., 69 Hampshire.

tho United States

Probably today or tomorrow Lieut.

Col.

Jared A. Smith will turn over the United
States Engineer’s office In this city to his
successpr. Preparations for this transfer
have bfen going on some time. Colonel
Smith wHl remain here for a low days belore going to ills new post at Cleveland,
Ohio. There be v. ill have charge of harbor improvement ond of the Tenth lighthouse district. ( Ionel Smith has been
here about five ye rs. In that time he has
gained many friends in this State, to
whom his'departure Is a source of sincere
regret. Colonel Smith has had a thorough
appreciation of the needs of the State and
sympathy with efforts to satisfy them.
He is, moreover, an accomplished gentleman.

Colonel Smith’s successor is Lieut.
Colonel Peter C. Halns, until recently stationed In Washington.
Maine Indian Association.

The regular meeting of the Women’s
Indian Association was held in tho Second
Parish vestry yesterday afternoon, Mrs.
tho president, In the chair. Miss
Blanchard, tho secretary, read a letter
from Mr.
Hoffrom, tho young Indian
student who addressed the annual
meetingHe was
very grateful for the attention
shown him by the
ladies while in Portland,
a°d ^Pressed much
pleasure with his
visit. Miss
Blanchard also read a letter
from one missionary
among the Shawnees,
giving an account of his life and labors
among them.
Mrs. Coffin read Capt.
1 ratt 8 paper prepared
for the Mohonk
Conference. Mrs. Frye made an earnest
appeal for increased work in all the
churches.

Dyer, Fred W., 61 Mvrtle.
Beane, Byron 0., 2 Marie Terrace.
Foley, William fl., 279 Fore.
Fernald, Osborne, 63 Hampshire.

Grlbbln, Melville W., 224 Franklin.
Glllls, John A., 10 Vine.
Higgins, Frank D.. 66 Myrtle.
Hutchins, George 8,94 Vis Middle.
i/otunui uivuiuiD

Other Towns
After It.

That
Are

Ktinning

ONLY

Cnvercd Ilia Hotly and
Bn«i Af(ecletl. Cared
Cnticnra Bemedieo.

that other towns may be competitors for
the track. This possibility has prompted
Mr. Barrett to issue the following address:
Portland. Me., December 1 1801.
To the CUiMna of Portland and I icinity
We uideistand 1 hat other towns In the state
are already making vigorous moves to secure
the locution of the track of the Milne Milo
l'tack Association In their respective localities.
11 behooves Portland people to be up and Ooing
If they wish the association to carty out their
original Intention and locale near the city. A1
the conditions are favorable to such a location,
and It would be greatly for tbe Interest of our
city If that intention Is carried out. Keasonable financial encouragement would bring tills
track within three miles of the City Hall. It Is
desirable that the subscriptions should be made
promptly, so that the directors may Know what
aid to expect from oar citizens.
There Is need of basie In this matter, because It is the determination of the promoters
of this enterprise to locate their track as soon
as possible, In order that it may be finished for
next year’s races, and therefore it Is earnestly
requested that all tnteresied iu havlug tne
track In the Immediate viclulty of Portland
who have not already subscribed, oi who wish
to locrease their subscription, will send In their
names at once.
For further Information adJ. F- Barrett.
dress the undersigned,
The promoters of the enterprise have de-

cided to call for a popular subscription,
conditioned upon tbe location of the track
on the Cape Elizabeth site; and have prepared the following form:
We the undersigned hereby Individually agree

by

When six months old, the left band of our
little grandchild began to swell, and had every
We poulticed It,
appearance of a large boll.
but all to no purpose. About five mouths after
It became a running sore. Soon other sores
formed. He then had two of them on each hard,
and as his blood became
more and more Impure,
It
took less tun- for them to
break out. A sore came on
the chin, beneath the under
Up, which was very offensive. Ills head was one
-vim

f.au,

uiscuui

uiuK

n

great deal. This was his
condition a t
twenty-two'
months old, when 1 undertook the care of him, bis
mother having died when he
was a
little more than a
year old, of consumption
of
(scrofula, course). Ue could walk a little,
but could not get up If he fell down, and could
uot move when In bed, having no use of his
hands. I Immediately commenced with the
CtmctTRA Remedies, using all freely. One
sore after another healed, a bony matter forming In each one of these live deep ones Just before healing, which would finally grow loose
and were taken out: then they would heal
rapidly. One of these ugly bone formations I
preserved. After taking a dozen and a half
bottles he was completely cured and Is now. at
the age of six years, a strong and healthy child.
Mns. E. 8. PRIGOS,
May 9,1885.612 E. Clay 8t.,Bloomington, 111
My grandson remains perfectly well. No signs
of scrofula and no sores. Mns. E. 8. DRIGGS,
Feb. 7,1890.
BloomingtoD, 111.

Sold everywhere. Price, Ccticcba,60c. ;Soap,
26c.; Resolvent, 81. Prepared bythePoTTEB
Ditto and chemical Corporation. Boston,
ty Send for "How to Cure Blood Diseases.”

said

*“ one minute the Culicuru
Jfc.\ Anti-(*nin (Matter relieves rheusciatic, hip. kidney, chest and
/ |%\ matlc,
muscular pains and weaknesses.
Prlee 26c.
dcc2W&S&wlw
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NOW
get

to

Ball.

making

or

ball of the Cumberland
Rowing Association at City Hall last evening, was an Immense success. Besides
those who make it a point to go to all good
dunces that are given, for the sake of the
pleasure there is in them, the club’s friends
turned out in large numbers, so that there
were as many couples on the floor as could
comfortably be accommodated. Chand-

we

always have

which

the

which

misfits

have been
the past

MAINE TOWNS.

They

Buxton.

made

during

Monday

ball was held at Lord’s

hall Wc due.silay evening.
Mies Mary Reserve, a student in the
Penuell luatttuie at Gray, is at home on a
vacation.
Miss Nellie Hill, again Iras charge of the
primary department of the schsol on the

Hollis side.
The Free Will Baptist Society during the
winter will hold its prayer meetings in the
hall over the drug store.
F. H. Hargrave, Esq., is home from his
western trip.
He reports having an excellent time and with meeting a number of
eastern friends.
Thanksgiving passed off quietly. Quite
a number of outside friends passed the day

vicinity.

fect

npticiai

be at tbe Falmouth

in a

of tint

are

cloth

worth

goods

lot

day

a

brass

poles

sell

1 1-2

45c
to

WARD FOUR.

Bailey, Geo. Washington, 341 Cumberland.
Hutchins, Henry P., 63 Alder.
WARD FIVE.

will

Wednesday
the

opening

Art

trimmed

needlebaskets

and novelties of

our own

work,

manufacture

begins.

OWEN. MOORE & CO.

SPECIAL TICKET SALE!
800 STOCK BRIDGE
800
C«n« Tickets

ffjj

At

X

9

-FOR COURSE OF-

entertainments.

IqO

POPULAR

Flckett, James Edward, 130 Fore.
McGrath, Wm. T. A.
Turner, John G., 7 Alder.
Woideu, Josepb K., 148 Lincoln.
Yeaton, Geo ge U., 233 Oxford.
Tho C. A. P. Fair.

Active preparations are being made for
Bosworth Post fair, which will open December 14th.
Tho ladies’ executive committee met with the hall committee and
decorators Monday afternoon to decide as
to the location of booths and various deIa the evening
partments of the fair.
there was a meeting of tho ladies’ general
committee and the work of solicitors was
reviewed. Many of the solictors have responded generonsly to the call. It is not
the intention of the ward committees to
overlook anyone, but should this occur, by
sending a postal card to the chairman of
the ladies’ committee, Mrs. Whitman Sawyer, CGO Congress street, or to the secretary, Mra. O. II. Legrow, 108 Green street,
contributions will be called lor.

1^00
goo
goo

At $3.75, 3.00 and 2.25.
—

9

rs

800

Purchase

Tickets

MUSIC

St. Andrews' Brotherhood,

Monday cveuing St. Luke’s Chapter,
Brotherhood of St. Andrew, elected these
officers:
President—W. U. Carter.
Secretary—E. H. Kaler.
Treasurer—Arthur Berry.

ST.

STORE.

PIANOS.

Sale

and

WEBER,

Afternoon

Supper
«nd

Evening,

December 3rd,at tho Y. M. C. A. rooms. Useful and fancy articles will be for sale and a
delicious supper served for 26 cents.
dec2d2t
Itl. C. I»I. A.r£-\

BEH3

regular monthly meetlDg ol the Maine
Charitable Mechanic Association will be
held iu the Library Boom on THURSDAY
December 3, at 7.80 o’clock.
EVENING,
A full attendance Is desired. Per order,
Jlec2d2t ELLIOTTO. MITCHELL, Secretary.

THE

’TO RE LET—The elegant residence of the
A late N. C. Sawyer, in Deerlng, is offered
lease lor a term of years; possession
given Immediately. Inquire of E. A. NOYES,
ireas. Public Library, 83 Kxcliauge Bt. 2-tt

for

barge harness, 61 Preble
street. J. U. McULAUFLlN.
2-1

ii'OR.SALE—1

set

HARDMAN,

HENNINC,
WEBSTER and

foimerly:

Mr. and Mis. J. C. Proctor, 823 Congress Sf.;
Mrs. J. M. Jordan. 105 Pine; Mr. and Mrs. K.
N. Greely. 65 Quebec; Miss Mary C. Beal, 143
Frauklln; Mrs. Fnlneas Ayer, 16U Danforth;
Mrs. Cha«. Barker, 60 Clark; Mrs. Geo. D. Perry, 178 Clark; Mrs. J. E. True, 7 Quiucey; Mr.
J G. Wilson. 74 Winter; Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Pierce, 177 Grant; Mrs. G. B. March, 77 Oak;
M
Robert Ingalls, Preble street.
uol0
MW&Ftf

CARPETINGS!

Holidays.

at

540 CONCRESS ST.
McCOULDRlC, Manager.
eodtf

upon himself the trust of Administrator
ol the estate of
ABBIE ELIZABETH
WHITNEY, late of

Portland,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs, and I have appointed Wm. E. Bussell of Portland, my agent
in

attorney within the State of Malue.

All per-

sons having demands upon the estate of said
deceased, are required to exhibit the same: and

all persons Indebted to said estate are called
upon to make payment to
WM. H. WHITNEY, of 207 Claremont avenue
Jersey City Height.. N. J., Administrator or
to WM. E. BUSSELL of Portland, Me., agent
or

a

Alaska

attorney.
Portland, November 30,1891. dec2dlaw3w W*

Seal,

Etc., Etc.
We

Will Nell Them

Fastman Bros, & Bancroft.
uecldtf

Few or the Leaders.

(Actual value $2.00.)
11- 4 Extra White
Blankets.$3.60
12- 4 White
Blankets.$4X0
Extra large and heavy. Good value at
$6.
11-4 Fine White
Blankets.$4.50
(Marked down Irom $5.00.)
11-4 Extra Fine Whl e
Blankets.$5.0o
Usually sold lor $6.50.
The other bargains In White Blankets
are

11882.

1892
_

NEW

$1.00, $1.25, 1.37tk. *2.00, $2.50, $3.75,
$8.00, $9 50, $12.60.
$1.00 Sliver Gray Blankets.
69
*l2S.
.$1,00
WOO.
.,, 10

Wall Papers

'•
•*
••
$2.25
j14S
••
$3.60 Colored
.... $2.25
$6 00 Gray
$7.00 California Gray 12-4 Blankets.$4.60
The other bargains In Gray Blankets are
$2.60, $3.60 and $3.76. In Bed, $2.50, $4.60
and $5X0.

We are now showing
the Spring Patterns
In all grades.

!..$3.65

BAILEY & CO.
IH. J.190-192
Middle St

Wrapper Blankets, $2.60 and $3.60.
Bargain, In Comforters, from $1.25 to $3.60.

BROWN COTTONS.
Cotton.5c.'

Extra 4-4 Brown
Wtnthrop 4-4 Brown
Continental 9 8 Brown Cotton.
Cast Iron 9-8 Bemnants..\..7e

Cotton.6c".

will come and

See These Goods

I

ttOTlndtf

(Worth 9c.)
Bleached and Brown Cottons, In all widths, at
correspondingly Low Prices.

Those world renowned PIANO!

PRICES,

Comforter

GILMOKE
or

Full Standard Prints..
Cocbeco
Prints....5c
Best 7c.
1 case New

Prints.”"!!!!!euc
Percales..".'."igvic
(Next
Spring styles.)

H.J. BAILEY & CO.,
190 Middle

wide.8c.

Piano
A

Street,

l

able Damask

from.60c.

to $2.00
(Splendid line to select from.)
Unbleached Damask from.96c. to
$1.00
New Styles In Turkey Bed Damask at.6oc.

MAINE.
m

TABLE LINEN
j

Immense Stock of the Best Values iu
the Market from.6c. to $1.26
1 case Fine Glass
Towelling.8Vic.

House,

3 »KKI! ST. BLOCK, i'D&TLUIU. 8.
ap2t»
dtf

linens.
Bargains In Bleached

GOOD

CHRISTMAS GIFT.

Webster’s New
International

THANKSGIVING.
Damask Table Cloths, Damask Table Sets, 5-8 and 3-4 Napkins, Doylies, Pa and Ma Cloths, Carvers’ Napkins, Tray Cloths, 7-4, 8-4, 9*4 and
10-4 Damask by the yard.
It In a
well known fact that we tarry the
finest goods and we will make special
low prices till Thanksgiving.

J. M. OVER & CO.,
311 Congress Street.

eodu

Dictionary,

J. R. LIBBY,
Congress Street.
uovso

air

FOIS SALE

and

Flooring Hoards.

Lauaasr Asboutmbnt txn Lowest Fuirei,

DEEB1NU, WINSLOW A CO.,
PORTLAND. ME.,-HEAD tfROWNS WHAKi
a
eoutf

BY

LUHlNti. bHJKT & HARMON.
Dov20

podlf

to i>
Timber, i'lauk

Send for Catalogue

THURSTON’S

Shirting Prints.!!". 3V.C.

(Former price 12Vie.)

-FOR-

FESTIVALS.
TO

Prints...ai-c

Pacific Suitings, yard

1 at all

arc ii.#

PRINTS.

you will be convinced that this
is the proper time to bay

novlS

|

Knabe!!
Knabe!!!
Pleats Call

C.

is hereby uivEiv.that
Notice
the subscriber has been duly appointed and
taken

or

Opossum,

Blankets......$1.60

1,COO yards Brown CottoD..

greatly reduced prices. If you

expert.

TUNING, REPAIRING AND POLISHING.
Open Evening, nntil January l.t,

Seal,

Cheap.

25c. Bed Twilled down to.16c.
37c. Mixed Gray and Brown down to...25c.
32 inch Shirting
Flannel..
60c. Striped Shirting Flannel..

We take stock next month and
until that time shall offer all our

novio

PIANOS.

aec2_

Electric

FLANNELS.

LOW PRICES.

POKl LAND,

We have Just received a large and varied
Stock of Upright and Grand Pianos for the

T.

We Mention
114 White

-AT-

WESER BROS.

-will occur-

't'hnr.dny

is about to make bis Annual Visit to Portland, Any appointment made with bis agent,
or orders sent to the Falmouth, will receive
prompt attention on his arrival; muscular troubles, as well as visual delec's, can now be remedied by perfect llttlug Spectacles; more headaches and nervous troubles are due to these
causes than all others. Be uses Dr. Prentis’
tSyeirmfor the detection of muscular incoordination, the best system in use; peifect satisfaction or no charge. Contultationfree.
Portland. Mb., November. 1888.
We, the undersigned, have employed Prof.
Brown for a long time, and since using the
Spectacles he has adjusted our vision has been
much more satisfactory and comfortable than

CARPETINGS.

STEINWAY.

an

Astrachan,

30 Bargains in Blankets.

ft). Steinert & Sous Co.

by

J. R. LIBBY’S

Seal,

mm

All of our Instruments are carefully selected

LUKE’S GUILD

dll

488—490 CoNOKKgs ST.
Portland.

COTTONS aud LINENS.

GET OUR
dlw

CABLER,

Coney,

-AND-

C4UL AT ONCE.

STOCKBRIDGE’S

Beaver,

BLANKETS, FLANNELS,

At Course Prices.

Tonic for the

KTlAKin EPITM.

Prof. Brown, 0. S.

for COURSE OF

The Last Chance

2

the best blood purlfler, and the best strength
build, r, the best nerve helper, (live it a trial.
A l> V B

St., Portland, Me.

CARPETS

ENTERNAINMENTS.

twin

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
NEW

Mink,

Brabant

Sults^

nov20''

Tickets

Course

dec2

months and 26 days old. and my health Is per1 have no aches or pains about
me. Hood’s Sarsaparilla regulates my bowels,
stimulates my appetite and helps me to sleep
wel1. I doubt If a preparation ever was made
so well suited to the wants of old people.” L.
B. Hamlen, Elm Street, Augusta, Me.

255 Middle

S5.25,4.50 and 3.75.

Interesting

fectly good.

Makers of

$ 1.50.

bargains

Thursday,
display of

gOO

*
Aged.
“Augusta, Me., Sept. 26,1891,
"I do not remember when I began to take
Hood’s Sarsaparilla; It was a number ol years
ago, and I have found It does me a great deal of
I am 91 years, 2
good In my declining years.

clerk#,

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,

and

Dt ATMS*.

a. a

A glance at onr large window#, or an inquiry of any of onr
will give yon an idea of what is going on among the Suite.

Have Hundreds
of Them.

We

Visit Our Store !

inch and

morning/

In Saco, Nov. 30, Luther It. Moore and Miss
Nelhe Fairfield.
lu Mouth Paris, Nov. 26, Isaac C. Morse and
Miss Minnie B. starblrd, both ot Norway.
In Livermore Fails, Nov. 25, by Rev. H. 8
Whitman, Rev. F. K. Beem and Miss Lottie M.
Alden.
In Bowdoinham, N v. 20, Carroll 8. Farrar
and Miss Flora A. Jackson, both of Vassalboro.
In Brunswick, Nov. 22, Alonso A. Kennedy
and Miss Annie M.
Sedgley.
In Madison, Nov. 26, Leon L. Perkins and
Mrs. Martha A. Dawes.

Hood's pur.npnrilln

|

foot

lUVUa^lCit

I.lbby, Dorvtlle, 341 Congress.
Moxeey, William A., I Lincoln Place.
Megquler, Jobu 0., 162 Franklin.
Potler, Frederick A., 89 Bovd.
Stubbs, Johu W., 24 Deer.
Toiten, James B., 28 Locust.
Walker, John E., 139 irauklln.

MUFF!

IF YOU WANT A SUIT TO-DAY,

to-

of five

65c.—worth 90c.
These two
be
ready

MARRIACfcS

of Aueusta

GOOD

are

-OF-

______________

Letter from
Mr. J. B. Hamlen

Our word for it—they are cheap ; in other words—they
GOODS for a little money.

regu-

inch sizes at

Beecham’s Pills euro billlous and nervons
Ills.

91 Years Old

WAJIT

We bare shrank the prices on many lots. We offer many lots at
less than cost to manufacture.
There are other lots that will be
retailed at wholesale prices.

entire lot is 40 cents each.

2

add.

The funeral of the late Arthur 8. Megquler
will be beld this Wednesday afternoon at 2.80
o’clock, at bis late residence, No. 84 Carleton
street. Friends will kindly omit flowers.

now *ou

EXTRA SRECIAL SHE.

We shall also

spiritualist will
few days.
See

In this city, Dec. 1, Jonathan Meserve, aged
78 years 11 months.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
in this city, Dec. 1, George B. Chapman, aged
61 years.
In this city, Dec. 1, Stanley Randolph, youngest son of Wui. R. and Jennie E. Howard, aged
5 years 10 months.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
In South Portland, Dec. l, Caleb Dyer, aged'
74 years 3 months.
of funeral hereafter.]
[Notice
In Boston, Nov. 24, Josiah Edward Burleigh,
44
aged
years,—son of Josiah Burleigh.
In Saco, Nov. 30, Julia, wife of Jerry Larey.
aged 28 years 8 months.
lu Lyman, Nov. 28, Lizzie M.,
daughter cl
Beujamlu and Lois Lord, aged 34 years.
In Bridgton, Nov. 20. Mrs Moses Atkins.
In Bridgton, Nov. 23, Nellie G., daughter of
John Batchelder, aged 14 years.

WE PROPOSE TO SELL THEM.

larly from 65 cents to
$1.50. Our price for the

Oecrlng.

WOODFORDS.
Oakdale Sunday School Circle will hold
a picnic supper at the residence of
Mr.
Charles Rodgers, No.' 9 Falmouth street
next Thursday eveuiDg, December 3d. at 7
o’clock. Past success warrants the ladies
in believing that this social tiino will give
most happy results to those who attend as
well as to the ladles themselves.
i-iui. muivu me

We Have Too Many Suits

season.

Scotch and Sunfast Holland mounted on the best
Hartshorn and other reliable spring rollers, have
all the fixtures for
hanging and are clean, per-

WEST BUXTON.

4,718

Otter,

__

in this

good

as

morning, then,
shall
begin sell-

ing

G.A.R,

best place Id Portland to bay
birch edgings, olrch slab., clelt wood,
A large load of soil
soft wood of all ktods.
wood edglnnsfor $1.00; coal of alt kluds In
l.rgeor small quanii'.y. We are wholesale
agents for Huntley’s kiln dried bundle wood
for the retail grocers trade; best pine slabs, ,4
a cord, sawed All the above goods we guarantee to give weight and measure, and of the best
auallty. Goods delivered tree. Give us your
trade. BRUNH & JOHNSON, foot of Wllmot
I 1
street. Telephone 300-4.

This

bill.

5,578

M.G. Larrabee,

I DIRECT FROM MILL TO DIALERS ONLY.

willfit.
we

y. M. C. A.,

STANDARD CLOTHING COJ FOUND—The

at the end

any if you happen to
have a window that they

Number two, of the new monthly, “Office Talk,” has appeared, and it keeps up
the piomise of the first number.
This
sheet, which is a marvel of typographical
neatoess, is intended as an exponent of the
stationer) supply trade, and it Dlls the

5,847

Compel Mission,

24$ MIDDLE STREET.

so

as

Office Talk.

5.885

Orphan Asylum,

St. Elizabeth

another

quite

are

DOLLARS.

dec'Adtf

of the year an accumulation of
misfit curtains

James HarringtoD, Frank L. Cunniughatn,
C. D. McDonnell, J. F. Davis.

morning.
A Thanksgiving

Ash

best

in the

one cause or

018.

Sales Office, 20 Plum St, Portland, Me

Cherry,

we

regulated workrooms;

ler’s oichestra gave an enjoyable concert
from 8 to 9 p. in
and then the grand
march started.
The 11 lor director was
Thomas H. Flaherty, with the following
aids: William S. Merrill, Thomas A. Donahoe, Arthur W. Miller, F F. Driscoll,
James L. McAleney, E. P. Hart, Joseph
Finnerty, Frank H. Whalen, R. Norton,

The thermometer indicated zero

Black Walnut,

curtain,

for

62 1-2

wrong

a

even

0

One Hundred

29 cts.
29 cts.

Quartered Oak,

which makes it worthless
for the time.
Mistakes
occur

cts.

White Wood,

of a
in
Once
a
window.
while it happens that an
error is made in
cutting

The annual

59 cts.

Band Sawed,

measure

Rowing Association

•

RINES
BROTHERS.
LINCOLN C. CUMMINGS,
LUMBER.

Portland, December 2,1S91.

the

Following arc tins lour Nocle*
lev receiving the niglteot vote*
for the

cts.

59

Serges.

50 cent Satin Plaids,
50 cent Satin Stripes,
$1.00 Plaids and Stripes,

The weather today
<s likely
to he
fair and warmer.

and then

59

7U0ATC

43,346.

69 cts.
59 cts.
59 cts.

BLACK GOODS,

RHEUMATIC PAINS

shown by a Biddeford despatch, which
states that 88000 has been raised in that
city on condition that the track be located
at Old Orchard.
Cumberland

79 cent Fancy Checks,
79 cent Fancy Stripes,
75 cent Bedford Cords,
75 cent 40 inch Imported

fW

The conditions make it sure that auy
Portland people who subscribe for tbe
Cape Elizabeth track will not find themselves holders of stock of a concern at Old
Orchard or elsewhere. A mile track here
would be sought by horsemen all over New
England, Iiaces as good as Chose at the
State Fair, or even better, would be held
here.
That Mr. Barrett’s fear of competition

TOTAL NUMBER OF VOTES CAST UP

$1.00 Broadcloths,
79 cent Fancy Plaids,

nov!!eod3t

nou-assoisable.

fa

narked Down to Close at Once.

s|tln and Scalp purified and beautified
by Ccticuba Soap. Absolutely pure.

RIRV’fi
9

st&k Slrb^M'-oTrry'Ss't'u'irp^-SS^

nlaaaa

IDiFUESSS GOODS

Cuticura Resolvent

Witn The Maine Mile Track Association to take
and pay for the unmber of shares In the capital
S'oek of said association, set against our respective names. This subscription Is made unou the condluon that the track of said association shall be located in the town of Cape Kllzibetb, Maine, on the line of the Boston & Malue
railroad, and shall become payable when tbe
directors of said a.soclatlou shall have located
said Uadi in accordance herewith.

frnm nthar

FACTS WORTH RUDMG. mu DAYS MORE

The new Blood Purifier, Internally (to cleanse
the blood of all Impurities and poisonous elements and thus remove the cause), and CCTIctJBA, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticdra Soap,
an exquisite Skin Beauttfler,
externally (to
e'ear the skin and scalp, and restore the nalr),
cure every disease and humor of the skin and
blood from pimples to scrofula.

DAW I

ADTERTHENKVm

NEW

»iw A»vcitTi*BmKNTa.

Norm

Bead.

There seems to be some danger that the
kite-shaped mile track may not be bnilt
near Pcrtland unless Portland people keep
awake in the matter. A’ has already been
stated, Mr. John F. Haines is an ardent
partisan of Old Orchard as the location,
and he .has {considerable backing. This
manifested itself at the Preble House
meeting. Mr. J. F. Barrett also intimates

Donnell, Jeremiah B.. 187 Cumberland.

Engineer’s Office.

^rye,

Cha^e. Jo^n^W^ 1^3 M^ountbtrt.*^1

"l.i

.._I__

--~

more

history,
advantages

as

Corcoran, William, 86 Adams.
Cavauagli. 'I lintuas J.. 67 Fore.

ers

ADVEHTIME.V1ENTM.

II SCROFULOUS BOY

Mr. j. |t, Barrett Warns Portland-

pany.

Church of the Messiah.

NEW

TRACK.

THE MILE

7\mm.
hr\m_rn
ciieapebt

Feed uow pon the
market use Cleveland LI a.* tied Meal,
it
will make mure milk and richer cream than
auy other feed.

IF

>ou waiit the

SUVcNi &

CO.,

<'«a,mrrri„l
puiuumi,
DOT17
101

A«ent»,

Mrrn.

n«i,i
01 mu

